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Part Two

Chapter Three 

An Edition o f  Exornatorium Curatorum

Editorial Policy

Exornatorium Curatorum  is a printed text (a manuscript edition has not been found to 

date), therefore the differences between the editions are not as extensive as the 

differences between editions o f Sacerdos Parochialis. All differences have been 

noted in the list o f  variants, including spelling differences, such as u-v, i-y, th-p, often 

omitted in texts edited from manuscripts.

Every effort has been made to produce a text as close to the original de Worde 

edition as possible. Departures from the base text are minimal and are clearly 

indicated. Contractions and abbreviations, with the exception o f ‘{5*’, ‘1d“’, w‘’ are 

written in full, and their expansions are underlined. A horizontal line above a vowel 

has been expanded as ‘m ’ or ‘n ’; occasionally it has been expanded to ‘y ’ according 

to the form found elsewhere in the text. Superscript letters in simple form, such as 

have been kept in the transcription simply to indicate difference between the base text 

and the variants.

The text has been emended where the base text contains apparent errors or 

fails to makes sense. Emendations have been made according to the handwritten 

corrections in the base text, the readings found in the other editions o f the text, and the 

Middle English Dictionary. Corrected or added letters or words in the text have been 

put within square brackets. If an emendation requires removing letters or words, this 

has not been indicated in the text, but the variant reading is included in the list o f 

variants.

While consideration was given to the punctuation in the base text (such as 

vertical strokes, capital letters and other points) the punctuation in the present edition 

is editorial. Roman numerals are marked off by points as in the base text.

The line numbers on the left-hand margin o f the text are editorial. Folios have 

been included to the right o f the line numbers in accordance with the signatures, 

although those in square brackets are not found in the original edition.
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Editions of Exornatorium Curatorum

A. RSTC 10627.5 [1516?] Wynkyn de Worde. At the Sign o f the Sun, Fleet 

Street.

B. RSTC 10628 & British Library MS Lansdowne 379 [1518?] Wynkyn de 

Worde. At the Sign o f the Sun, Fleet Street.

C. RSTC 10629 [1519] Julian o f  Notary. At the Sign o f the Three Kings, 

Paul's Church Yard.

D. RSTC 10630 [1520?] R. Pynson. At the Sign o f the George, beside Saint 

Dunstane's Church, Fleet Street.

E. RSTC 10631 [1520?] Wynkyn de Worde. At the Sign o f the Sun, Fleet 

Street.

F. RSTC 10631.5 [1521?] Wynkyn de Worde. At the Sign o f the Sun, Fleet 

Street.

G. RSTC 10632 [1525?] Henry Pepwell. At the Sign o f  the Trynyte, Paul's 

Church Yard.

H. RSTC 10633 [1530?] R. Pynson.

I. RSTC 10633.5 [1531?] Peter Treverys. At the Sign o f the Wodowes, 

Southwark.

J. RSTC 10634 [1532?] Thomas Godfray. Templebar, London.

K. RSTC 10634.3 [1552] Robert Wyer. Sign o f St. John the Evangelist, in St. 

Martin's Parish, in the Duke o f Suffolk's rentes, besyde Charynge Cross.
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DESCRIPTION OF INCUNABULA OF EXORNATORIUM CURATORUM  

A or RSTC 10627.5 or Corpus Christi College SP.335(2)

[1516?]

Wynkyn de Worde**̂ ^

The first edition is a quarto volume of 30 folios arranged in quires of 6 folios each 

followed by a single quire of 4 folios. The volume measures 191mm in height, and 

was probably bound in limp (re-used) parchment in the sixteenth c e n t u r y T h e r e  

are two modem flyleaves at either end of the volume. A full page consists o f 32 lines 

of type: only type 95 textura was used.'*^’ Signatures in higher-case letters and roman 

numerals are found on the recto side of the following folios: a2; a3; bl - b3; c l; c2. 

There are four other items bound in this volume as follows:

1. John Fisher, The Sermon made agayn the pernicious doctryn o f  Martin 

Luther. Wynkyn de Worde, [1521?]. RSTC 10984.

3. Complaynt o f the Soule. London: De Worde, 1519?. RSTC 5609.5

4. Richard Rolle, Explanationes notabiles. Paris: Remboldt, 1510. Adams R677.

5. Erasmus, De Contemptu Mundi. London: Berthelet, 1532?. RSTC 10470.8 

The title o f Exornatorium Curatorum appears on f.aT underneath which is

found an image measuring 85 x 9 5 m m . T h e  plate used to create the image was 

obviously cracked down the middle, between the two f i g u r e s . I t  depicts Christ

Wynkyn de Worde was printer in Westminster 1492 - 1500 and in London from 1501 - 1535. He 
was assistant to Caxton and was his successor in Westminster (A. W, Pollard and G.R. Redgrave, A 
Short Title Catalogue o f  Books Printed in England, Scotland, and Ireland and o f  English Books 
Printed Abroad 1475 -  1640, 2nd ed., revised and enlarged, (London: Bibliographical Society, 1976 - 
91), 3: 187.) See also Gordon E. Duff, A Century o f  the English Book Trade, Bibliographical Society, 
(London: Blades, East and Blades, 1905).

1 am grateful to William Hale MA, Parker-Taylor Bibliographer for details concerning this volume 
(private correspondence, 12* September 2003).

’ The measurement and description is according to the guidelines suggested in Frank Isaac, English & 
Scottish Printing Types 1501 -  35 and 1508 -  41, Bibliographical Society, (Oxford: OUP, 1930). The 
measurement refers to the number of millimetres of 20 lines o f type, the description refers to the 
overall impression o f the letters on the page. Alternative descriptive categories include ‘rotunda’ and 
‘bastard’. Isaac focuses also on characteristics of particular letters: a, d, h, s, v, w, and jy to distinguish 
one printing type from another. The types found in this particular print are similar to a , d ', h ‘, s \  v ,̂ 
w^, y^and are fairly typical for books printed after 1514. See Isaac, fig. 2 and pages, 1 -  3.

See Edward Hodnett, English Woodcuts 1 4 8 0 - 1535, particularly figures 443 and 30 of Wynkyn 
de Worde. This plate appeared in the following texts printed before Exornatorium Curatorum in 
varying degrees o f repair: Remors o f  conscyence [1500?] (neatly joined halves); Dystruccyon o f  
Jherusalem  [1508?] (left half only); Peniteas cito libellus, [1510?]; Simon, the anker. Fruyte o f  
Redempcyon, \5 \A \ Peniteas cito lib b e llu s[\5 \S l\, Simon the Anker. Fruyte o f  Redempcyon, \S\1  
(Edward Hodnett, English Woodcuts 1480 - 1535 with additions and corrections, (London: OUP, 
1935), 175).

I would even suggest that the image produced here, and in other editions o f  Exornatorium 
Curatorum, may be from the cracked halves of two different plates. The detail of pillars on either half 
and the line etching on the walls behind both figures is quite different.
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instructing a monk who is kneeling in the left o f the picture. The m onk’s hat is cast 

upon the cobblestones beside him. Jesus is standing with his right hand raised as if  he 

were teaching the young man. He has a cruciform nimbus and a disproportionately 

long right foot extended in front o f him. On the reverse side o f the page (aT ) the 

image is repeated, although this time the two characters have their backs to one 

another because the cracked plate was aligned in reverse order.

The text begins on fa 2 ‘̂ after the rubric sourcing the material to Pecham ’s 

constitutions. The initial T ’ is the only decorated uncial in the edition. M easuring 15 

X 20mm (or the depth o f five lines o f text), it is decorated with a bird piercing the 

letter.''^'’ Punctuation consists o f  capital letters, slanted strokes between certain 

phrases, full stops, paragraph marks and single points before and after numbers. 

Lines are justified at the end; unfinished words at the end o f a line are indicated by 

two short parallel, diagonal strokes. Abbreviation is employed throughout the text as 

follows: a parallel stroke above a vowel usually indicating an absent ‘m ’ or ‘n ’; a 

superscript ‘t ’ or ‘e ’ or ‘u ’ after a ‘thorn’ to indicate ‘that’, ‘the’ or ‘thou’ 

respectively; ampersand to indicate ‘and’; ‘3’ is used to replace ‘ue’ in the rubric on 

f a 6^ Occasionally, ‘9 ’ is employed to abbreviate a Latin word in the rubric or to 

abbreviate a common M iddle English word."*^'

A new section is indicated by a capital letter o f 11 x 9mm approximately (or 

the depth o f 2 lines o f text) as on folios: a2'', a4'', aS"̂ , a5'', a6 \ although a space is left 

for a capital ‘y ’ on f  a6'̂ that was later inserted in regular rather than majescule size.'^^^ 

Thereafter, capital letters are not significantly larger than the print in the main body o f 

the edition. Single line spaces to indicate different sections are found on folios: a2'̂  

(after the introduction); a2'̂  (after the articles o f faith); a4' (after the commandments); 

bS'' (after the form o f confession); \>6' x 2 (after the introduction to the temptations); 

b6''; c ^ ;  c2'̂ ; c2''; c3^ (after each o f the temptations); c3‘̂ (after advice to those who 

care for the sick); c3'̂  (after advice on trust in one’s faith); c4^ x 2 (concluding 

paragraphs). Spaces o f 2 lines separate sections as found on f  b4'̂  (after the seven 

deadly sins) and f  b4'' (after the sacrament o f penance). Rubrics, or section headings.

‘*^°This letter is repeated in each o f  the de W orde editions and in the Julian Notary edition. See RSTC  
10628, 10629 or 1 0 6 3 1, 10631.5 or B, C , E, and F below .

The system s o f  punctuation and abbreviation outlined here are com m on to all o f  the the de W orde 
editions and to the Notary edition.

A distinctive feature found in all the de W orde editions, but w hich is also com m on to the Notary, 
Pepwell (RSTC 10632 or G ), Treverys (RSTC 10633.5 or I) and early Pynson (R STC  10633 or D) 
editions. Perhaps, the printers did not own a piece with a suitable capital ‘y ’.
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are centred on the page and are separated from the main body o f the text by 1 Hne 

space before and after the heading as on foHos a2'̂  (introduction); a4''(sacram ents); aS"̂  

(baptism); a5'' (eucharist); 36"̂ x 2 (marriage, penance and temptations). The seven 

deadly sins are centred on the page and separated from the text by 1 line space above 

and below each title as on folios: a6''; b T  x 2; b2'̂ ; b2''; b3^ ‘Lechery’ is separated by 

2 lines above the word and one line above on f.b3''. On fa4'^ x 2 (end o f  ten 

commandments, two great commandments respectively) a half-line space, rather than 

a full-line space, indicates the close o f those particular topics. A smaller space is 

found on f c l ' '  to suggest the end o f a paragraph on the remedy against the third 

temptation."^^^ Spaces o f  2 lines separate sections o f the treatise as on f.b4'^ (after the 

seven deadly sins) and f.b4'' (after the sacrament o f  penance).

Decoration, or ornaments, indicating the end o f a particular section o f the 

treatise are used throughout this edition, all o f  the de W orde editions and the one 

Notary editions.'*'’'' The section endings arc usually a combination o f  the following 4 

ornaments: 2 arcs linked at either end similar to a single link in a chain; a chain or 

spiral o f 4 loops; a thin curving stem with a trefoil leaf on either side; a chain or spiral 

o f 3 intersecting diamonds. Each single piece o f decoration is approximately 10mm 

in length. They correspond to the rubric and section indentations indicated above and 

are found on folios: a2"̂  x 2; a2''; aS"̂  x 2; aS'' x 4; a6'; a6''; bS''; h6^ x 2; cT; c2"̂ ; c2''; 

c3^ X 2; c3''X 2.

The colophon announces the conclusion o f  the treatise, and includes the name 

and address o f the printer: “Finis Exornatorium Curatorum, Enprynted at London by 

Wynkyn de Worde at the sygne o f the Sonne In Fletestrete.”

The device at the end o f the edition is 108 x 89mm and is divided into three 

p a n e l s . T h e  upper panel depicts a sun at the centre complete with face and

The pattern o f  line spaces to indicate the end or beginning o f  particular sections within the text is 
generally repeated in all o f  the de Worde editions and in the one Notary edition.

‘’Wynkyn de Worde was one o f  the first printers to use ornaments to complete borders or to fill up 
lines. Three o f  the ornaments were in use as early as 1504. It is not known whether he had the 
ornaments cut in England or whether he procured them from the continent. See Wynkyn de Worde, 
assistant, frien d  and successor o f  William Caxton, E ngland’s f ir s t printer: the romance o f  the printing  
type and o f  the men who in the creation and use have become fam ous to ld  in linotype Granjou designed  
by George Jones, (Birmingham: School o f  printing, 1936). See also Henry R. Plomer, English 
Prin ters’ Ornaments, (London: Grafton & Co., 1924), fig. 112 where three o f  the ornaments are 
reproduced. The intersecting diamonds are not included in Plomer’s descriptions.

This device is closest to the device found in Davies fig. 198. The number o f  smaller stars in the 
upper panel varies somewhat from device to device. H.W. Davies, Devices o f  Early Printers, (London: 
Grafton & Co., 1935), 576. See also R.B. McKerrow, Printers and Publishers D evices in England  
and Scotland 1485 -  1640, (London: Chiswick Press, 1913), 7 -  9. See figures 19, 20 and 21 in 
particular.
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surrounded by 2 larger stars and 20 smaller stars (11 left; 9 r i g h t ) . T h e  middle 

panel consists o f a large ‘W ’ to the left, and a large ‘C ’ to the right representative of 

de Worde and Caxton respectively. In the centre two arabic numerals are interlinked, 

one o f which is clearly ‘4 ’. Davies suggests that the second figure is an arabic ‘7 ’, but 

the exact identity o f the figure is unresolved.''^^ The arabic numerals or figures are 

Caxton’s mark; the ‘4 ’ was the usual trade mark o f  a printer. The lower panel contains 

three simple scrolls w ith a part o f  the printer’s name in each: ‘W ynkyn’ ‘de’

‘W orde’. Above the scroll on the left is a hound, lying down, with his head faced to 

the left o f the image."*^* To the right is a centaur shooting an arrow at the hound. The 

panel is completed with a series o f decorative trefoils.

The treatise is heavily annotated and corrected in an early sixteenth-century 

hand. Most o f  the time these annotations are expansions on the existing text, although 

occasionally words are corrected as ‘That’ to ‘The’on f2a'^ or on fa2 '' 1.5 ‘is’ is 

replaced by ‘in ,’ and on f  a2'' 1.7 ‘or deedly synne’ is replaced by ‘or in deedly synne;’ 

f  a.S"̂  1.26 ‘it’ is crossed out. In some cases, whole phrases have been crossed out and 

replaced with new ones. For example, on f  a.3'̂  ‘Also all those sle spyrytually’ has 

been crossed over and ‘or gostely’ has been inserted in the margins as if  the corrector 

wanted to make one longer sentence out o f two shorter sentences. On f  b6'̂  1.4, ‘For 

these’ is replaced by ‘|)^ fo re ’ perhaps for the benefit o f later readers, similar to the 

replacement o f ‘dyspense’ with ‘resoun.’

This particular edition is the only extant copy o f Exornatorium Curatorum  for 

which an owner can be identified definitively. The volume is part o f the Matthew 

Parker collection in Cambridge. Matthew Parker was archbishop o f Cambridge in the 

reign o f Elizabeth II.

De Worde’s print shop was at the sign o f  the sun. See Henry R. Plomer, Wynkyn de Worde & His 
Contemporaries from  the death o f  Caxton to 1535, (London: Grafton & Co, 1925). Plomer identifies 
this device as No. 19 o f  McKerrow, noting that the star to the left o f  the sun has six points and was in 
use between 1504 and 1518 (Plomer, de Worde, 103).

Caxton’s mark was, apparently, the first printer’s mark. It was used for the first time in 1487.
Julian Notary’s was the second mark; it was introduced in 1496 (Davies, 574 -5 and Davies 40ff). The 
trade mark o f  the printer was the figure four, surmounting the monogram o f  the owner with one or 
more horizontal bars or strokes forming a cross. An orb was often included in the mark. The mark was 
used consistently by the individual trader. For a fuller discussion see Davies 2 4 ff  1 thought that the 
second figure was an arabic 2. Davies, however, suggests that it may be a particular mark or figure, not 
necessarily a digit, imported by Caxton fi-om his printing days on the continent. Others think that it 
was a ‘7 ’, indicating a date, perhaps the beginning o f  Caxton’s print shop in England 1474 or another 
important date in his career.

Davies speculates that the centaur may have once been a unicorn (Davies, 576).
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An edition o f  the treatise is also available in Durham University Library as 

part o f the Bamburgh collection.''^^

B or RSTC 10628 or BL MS Lansdowne 379^^“

[1518?]

Wynkyn de Worde 4to

This manuscript contains 86 numbered folios with four modem fly leaves, two at the 

back and two at the front o f  the manuscript.'*'^' There is one older fly leaf at the front 

o f  the manuscript and at the back there are four. The manuscript measures 207 x 

170mm. The binding is m odem  British Museum binding, o f dark red leather with the 

Landsdowne crest on the centre o f both covers. The page measures 200 x 170mm, 

written space averaging 160 x 120mm. Most o f the manuscript is written in single 

columns, except for the first treatise on f f  4̂  -  9' which is written in double columns.

British Library Landsdowne 379 was originally two separate manuscripts, 

although it is not clear when both were bound together. The remaining folios o f  the 

Landsdowne manuscript have been pasted to modern paper and the manuscript lacks 

catchwords, so that the collation o f the manuscript is no longer discernible.

Script
It is possible to distinguish five different hands in the manuscript. Three o f those 

hands are single entries, or fillers found on the following folios: Hand B: 38'' (six lines 

only); Hand C: 4V;  Hand D: 41".

The remaining two hands make up the bulk o f the manuscript which is, in fact, 

two separate manuscripts bound together: Hand A 10"̂  -  40'' and Hand E 42"̂  -  88''. In 

fact, Hands C and D or folio 41 is quite possibly a loose leaf that was inserted into the 

extant manuscript when binding the two original manuscripts.

There is very little evidence o f  earlier ownership, although based on the story 

or prologue to the sequences o f prayers found on ff.42'^ -  88'', one can surmise that the

Bamburgh Sel. 107.
I am grateful to Clare Breay (Curator, British M useum ) for her assistance with som e o f  the details in 

the description o f  the manuscript (in private correspondence, e-m ail 29  A ugust 2 0 03 .)
There are several attempts to number the fo lios visib le in the manuscript. The m ost recent system , 

and the one with w hich 1 agree, counts 86 folios.
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owner o f the second part o f the manuscript had some connection with the Mount 

Sheen, Charterhouse, London.

An eighteenth-century instricption on an opening fly-leaf provides us with the 

name o f M. Joseph Jekyl who bought the manuscript from Lord James West, in 

February 1798.

Contents

An antiquarian collection o f  treatises, in Latin and Middle English, on religious 

matters in both prose and verse, medical recipes, prayers and carols in both Latin and 

Middle English.

1. f  2 A list o f contents o f  the rest o f the manuscript which does not correspond to

the folio numbers or contents o f the extant manuscript. A penitential manual, 

Libellus de modo confitendi et penitendi prin ted  at Antwerp 1486, was once a 

part o f the manuscript according to the list o f contents. It is now missing.

2. ff.S"̂  Oratio D. Johannis Damasni. Seventeenth-century prayer in Greek,

written only on recto side o f folios, 

f  S'" blank.

3. ff.Q"̂  A Sermon on the Lord’s Supper. Incipit: Fryndes yowe schall

vndyrstande |3at j^e gloryus apostyll saynt Powll counsell euery crysten man 

and woman at all tymes as nede requires whan J^at [}5ey] schall reseyve theyre 

blessud sacrament 

f l3^ blank

4. ffH"^ A Sermon for Easter Sunday in Middle English. Incipit: Fryndes

yowe schal vndrestonde that hyt is acustumde in plasys o f worschyp and in 

many o{)er dyuers plasys, that, at {)ys solempne fest o f  Estren, 

f l 7 "  blank

5. fflS"^ A Sermon for All Saints’ Day. Incipit: Yowe schall vndrestonde {)at

l^e feste o f all seyntes os establyssched for 4 causes. The fyrste was for })e 

dedycacion o f a temple.

6. f f  23"̂  -  35'' Exornatorium Curatorum  printed by Wynkyn de Worde in Middle

English. The work is completed in an early sixteenth-century hand. Incipit:

In constitutione provinciate lohannes Peccham de officii archipresbyteri, 

capitulo ignorancia sacerdotum. It is ordeyned and decreed by holy chyrche
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that euery curate hauynge cure o f soule shall shew and declare vnto his 

parysshens foure tymes in the yere, the xiii. artylces o f the faj^he. . .

7. f  36'̂  A medical recipe, in Middle English, to break the stone in a m an’s body.

8. ffSS"  ̂ A Carol. Incipit: Tydyrs tydyng |3at be tewe / Sorow ys paste and

ioye dothe renew/ Qwhere as Adam caused be synne... 

f f  38" - 39^ blank.

9. f  39'' A cure for tootache written in Middle English.

10. £40"  ̂ A note in Latin (possibly added later) on the four temperaments o f  the

human body.

11. f40 '' A note on the age o f the world in Middle English (possibly added later).

Incipit: Se it remembrid that atte the draw, owt o f this bylle was founde in an 

aid boke how many yere it was paste, that God hadde made the world.

12. f 4 T  Prayers in M iddle English, from Charterhouse in London, to

comm.emorate the passion o f Our Lord on each day o f the week.

13. ^52"̂  A brief story explaining the merit or benefits to be obtained from

reciting the ensuing prayers. Incipit: A Monk o f the Chartre hous o f London 

sent in wryting the rule and revelacion o f  the forsaid prayer to a brother o f the 

same ordre atte Mountgras in the Northe countre and wityn certen dayes after 

he wrote to hym to London thankyn god and hym that evere he knew or herde 

o f |)e forsaid prayer.

14. f  54'' A sequence o f  prayers, attributed to St. Augustine, based on the five

sorrows o f Our Lady. Incipit: Domina sancta maria virgo gloriosissima 

mater dei et hominis te adoro te

15. f  56'' A sequence o f  ejaculations to Our Lord. Incipit: Miserere mei

domine et exaudi oracionem meam.

16. f58 '' Stabat Mater. Incipit: Stabat Mater Dolorosa iuxta

crucem lacrimosa dum pendebat filius, cuius animam gementem constematam 

et dolentem.

17. f  60'' A Latin prayer to be said in times o f great necessity. Incipit: Domine

deus pater omnipotentis et misericorde, cuius pietatis et misericorde

18. f  64'' The Glorious Invocation to Our Saviour Jesus Christ, written in Latin

and Middle English. Incipit: Dominus noster Ihesus Christus hu m ilia t. . .

19. f  72'' A prayer to the Trinity. Incipit: O blessed trinyte fader and sone and

holy gost thre persones and one god, I beleve with myn harte and confesse
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with my mouthe

20. f.lA' A Prayer by St. Bede on the seven words said by Christ

on the cross. Incipit: Lorde Ihesu Cryst that spake vij wordes in the last ende 

of thy lyffe, honging on the crosse that we shuld euerymore. .

21. f.76'  ̂ A prayer or meditation on the merit of the Crucifixion. Incipit: Si sanctis

in mortali peccato aut in tribulacione vel angustia perge ad ecclesiam et 

genibus flexis coram sancta cruce deum humihter deprecare ut tui in sereatur 

tibi quod peticionem ...

22. £80"̂  A form of Indulgence from Rome written in Latin with a Middle English

prologue. Incipit: This vndyr wryten ys founde at Rome behynde thawter of 

Saint Peter how the Pope John the xiith graunt to all people passyng be a 

chirch yarde. . .

23. f s r  The Seven Joys showed to Saint Thomas of Canterbury by Our Lady.

Incipit: Legitur quod Beatus Archiepiscopus Cantuariensis cum semptem 

gaudia temporalia beate marie virginis cum nimia cordis exultatione. . .

24. f  84"̂  A prayer. Incipit: Domine Ihesu Christe dulcissime qui beatam genitricem

tuam gloriosissimam virginem mariam . . .

25. f  84'' A prayer, found in a marble stone in Rome. Incipit: Domine Ihesu

Christe rogo te ut amore illius gaudii quod dilecta mater tua. . .

26. f  85"̂  A Latin prayer reputedly given to St. Bernard by an angel in praise of Our

Lady. Incipit: Ave Maria, ancilla trinitatis humili*a, Ave Maria prelecta dei 

patris filia sublimissima

27. f  85'' A confiteor attributed to St. Ambrose. Incipit: Confiteor tibi domine Ihesu

Christe omnia mala u t . . .

The edition of Exornatorium Curatorum in this manuscript, consists of a 

quarto volume of 16 folios arranged in 2 quires of 6 folios followed by an incomplete 

quire o f 2 folios and a further quire of 2 handwritten pages. A full page contains 32 

lines o f type; only type 88 was used.'*'*  ̂ Signatures in higher-case letters and roman 

numerals are found on the recto side of the following folios: a2; a3; bl-b3; c l;c2 . 

The title page is missing.

This measurement w as supplied by Ms. Breay o f  the British Library in private correspondence.
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The treatise begins immediately on f.a2^ The initial uncial ‘I’ is 22 x 

14mm (5 lines o f text) and decorated with a bird to the left o f the letter similar to that 

found in A.

B employs the same system o f punctuation and abbreviation as A. Similarly, 

the same capital letters are inserted at exactly the same points in each edition. Line 

spaces (whether half, single or double) indicating the end o f  sections within the 

treatise and particular headings are also employed in the same position in both 

editions. The four ornaments found in A are also found in B. The position o f the 

ornaments to mark section endings is identical, but the sequence o f  particular pieces is 

not. Rather than include a lengthy paragraph comparing the arrangement o f 

ornaments in both A and B, which would make for very tedious reading, a table 

comparing the layout o f ornaments in the five editions that employ such decoration 

has been included at the end o f  this chapter.'*'*^ Such a table should make the 

identification o f editions o f further copies o f Exornatorium Curatorum  possible, 

should any more be discovered.

Apart from the pattern o f ornaments, there are other differences between A 

and B. A closer look at the textual variants, included after the edition of 

Exornatorium Curatorum, will reveal that there are occasional spelling differences 

between the two e d i t i o n s . F o r  example, on f  a2'̂  line four o f B, ‘the’ o f  A has been 

replaced by On f.al^ line 11 o f B, ‘fayth’ o f  A has been replaced by ‘fathe’.

Differences in end-line words or parts o f words are also noticable between the 

two editions. On f.a2'^ line 10, B concludes the line with ‘vnder’ where A concludes 

with ‘vn’. On fa2 '' line 7, B concludes the line with ‘euerm ore’, A concludes with 

‘euermo’. Consequently, the end-line words for that particular section o f text do not 

match thereafter so that B needs to include only two words, ‘and badde’ on the last 

line o f that particular section (line 25). B fills the remaining space with 7 ornamental 

pieces. A, on the other hand, includes three words ‘good and badde’ and can, 

therefore, include only six pieces o f ornament. Differences in end-line words are too 

numerous to mention. However, only once do the words at the bottom o f the page not 

match. This occurs on f.a3'' where the final words o f B are ‘is forbede a l’. The final 

words o f A are ‘is forbede all maner o f vnlefull de. . By the end o f  the next page.

See appendix 3. 
See 369 below.
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the gap or mismatch has readjusted and the end-page words in both treatises are 

identical.

The final 2 folios are missing from edition B, but they have been replaced by a 

handwritten text. The replacement begins at the end of the section on the fifth 

temptation ‘pryde and vayne glorye, yow shall lowe yom; selfe by meknes’. There are 

25, 24 and 26 lines of script to each page respectively. The final page is not a 

complete page of script. The script is an early sixteenth-century secretary, similar to 

that found in the margins o f the printed text.

This is the only extant edition of this treatise.

C or RSTC 10629 or Oxford, Bodley Rawlinson 276̂ ^̂

1519 

Julian Notary

The edition consists o f 16 folios arranged in 2 quires of 6 folios and one quire of 4 

folios. A full page contains 32 lines of type; only type 92 textura has been used.'*'*̂  

Signatures in higher-case letters and roman numerals are found on the recto side of 

the following folios: a2; a3; bl - b3; cl - c3. The edition measures 205 x 135mm. It 

is bound in brown leather with reinforced comers and spine. The title and catalogue 

number are embossed on the spine in gold. There are three fly-leaves at either end of 

the treatise.

The title Exornatorium Curatorum, is on f. aV above an image measuring 68 x 

97mm. The plate depicts Christ on the left, standing and preaching to the twelve 

apostles."̂ "̂ * Six o f the apostles are clearly visible, two are represented merely by their 

heads and nimbi and the remaining four are represented by their nimbi only. All of 

the apostles are bearded except the one in the centre of the image. Christ’s nimbus is 

cruciform while those of the apostles are plain. Above the heads o f the apostles is a

Title page or al is missing.
Julian Notary was a printer, bookseller and bookbinder in London, 1496 -97, in Westminster 1498 - 

1500 and again in London in 1 5 0 3 (? )-2 3  (Pollard & Redgrave, vol. 3: 128).
'’“'’F.S. Isaac English and Scottish Printing Types 15 0 1 -  35; 1508 - 4 1 .  Bibliographical Society, 
(London: OUP, 1930), Fig 27. Letters used are S', v ,̂ w  ̂(capital) (1507), w^“.

See Hodnett, fig. 2078. An almost identical image was reproduced by Wynkyn de Worde in a 1505 
edition o f  The A rte or Crafte to Lyue Well, RSTC 972, which might explain Notary’s decision to 
choose it for his title page. Exornatorium Curatorum  and The Arte or Crafte to Lyue Well share the 
same framework. This particular cut is also found in the following treatises: Postilla siue expositio 
epystolarum  (1509). Herolt, Joannes. Sermones discipuli, (1510). Kalender o f  Shepardes (1518?).
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blank s c r o l l . T h e  edges o f  the plate indicate wear and tear: the top right-hand 

corner is missing; the lower right-hand comer is faded; the lower left-hand comer is 

also m issing as is a small space in the middle left border. The image is repeated on 

a l' ' .

The treatise begins on f  a2^ After the usual rubric, the treatise begins with the 

initial letter ‘I’ (15 x 20m m ) and is decorated with a bird similar to that found in A  

and B.

C employs the same system o f  punctuation and abbreviation as A  and B. 

Similarly the same capital letters are inserted at exactly the same points in all three 

editions. Line spaces (whether half, single or double) indicating the end o f  sections 

within the treatise and particular headings are also employed in the same position in 

all three editions. The same four omaments are employed in C as in B and A with 

two notable exceptions. The ornament o f  3 interlocking diamonds is reduced to 2 */2 

diamonds. This later piece often occurs on its own in a sequence o f  ornaments, but 

occasionally the piece is laid side by side with an identical p iece to create an 

ornament o f  5 interlocking diamonds. The second anomaly is the inclusion o f  a fifth 

ornament not found in A  or B, a simple flower o f  six petals found on folios: a5''; h6'\ 

c4^ The position o f  the ornaments is not exactly the same as in A and B. The table in 

the appendix best illustrates the differences.''^'^ Each single piece o f  decoration is 

10mm in length.

Again, there are spellings in C not found in either A or B. The textual variants 

indicate the differences. W hile C follow s A in the two exam ples o f  spelling 

difference included in the description o f  B above, it is true to say that generally C 

does not show any tendency to agree with A against B or vice versa.

C, like B, differs from A in terms o f  end-line words or parts o f  words. 

Moreover, the pattern o f  end-line words o f  C is identical to B, except for a few  small 

differences. The differences are usually but single letters as, for exam ple, on folio 

line 5 C reads ‘va-’ where B reads ‘vay’. On fa4'  ̂ line 18, C reads ‘nece’ where B 

reads ‘neces’. On fa4'' line 6 C reads ‘dr’ where B reads ‘dryn’ and on line 23 o f  the 

same page, C reads’ ‘w h’ where B reads ‘w hi’. The delicate nature o f  setting and 

printing is clearly visible on fa4"̂  line 21 o f  C; the ‘1’ that is the last letter o f  that line

The P ater noster  was inserted into this scroll in the plate that w as printed with a 1505 Wynkyn de 
Worde production The A rte  or C rafte to  Lyue W ell (RSTC 972).

See appendix 3.
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from ‘fa r of ‘false’ has slipped to the next line below so that the last word of line 22 

on the same page reads ‘wrongfullyl’.

C concludes with the colophon, ‘TfFinis Exomatorium Curatorum, T[This 

emprented at London in Powlys chyrche yarde at the sygne of the .III. kynge By my 

Julyan Notary. In the yere of our lorde. MCCCCC. & .xix. Laus deo’ preceded by a 

paragraph mark are found at the bottom of the folio.

The book ends with a device of Julian Notary."'^' The plate is 140 x 100mm. 

It consists of the mark o f Julian Notary surrounded by a lavishly decorated border of 

flowers, birds, butterflies and two dragons. In the top border is a small scroll, again 

with the initials J.N. The mark is as follows: the printer’s ‘4’, the descender is 

lengthened to surmount and penetrate an orb at its base; a parallel line forms a cross 

on the descender; the initials J.N. are in the lower half of the orb.'*^  ̂ The printer’s 

mark is separated from the outer frame by a blank and smaller frame, to form part of a 

tree trunk in the outer frame.

A copy of this edition is also available in the Huntington Library, San Marino, 

California. In the Oxford edition, it is not bound with any other treatise.

D or RSTC 10630 or BL C.21.a.32 

[1520?]

Richard Pynson/*^

The edition is in brown leather of modern binding. A slightly different version o f the 

title, Exoneratorium Curatorum, is printed in gold letters on the spine with the name 

of the printer, Richard Pynson. A gold trefoil is found in each corner of the front and 

back cover. The pages have been edged with gold-leaf. The volume measures 90 x 

140 mm and contains 2 fly leaves of modem paper at the beginning and 13 blank fly 

leaves at the end of the treatise.

See fig. 26  and page 10 o f  M cKerrow, D evices. The device seem s to have been in use from 1507.
A later device inserted a shield  with the mark o f  Julian Notary into the compartment (M cK errow, 
D evices, fig. 28 , 11). The compartment found in Exornatorium  C uratorum  is described in M cKerrow, 
Title-pages, page 2 and fig. 4.

Julian Notary finst used his mark in 1496. See fn . 437  above for discussion on printer’s marks. 
Richard Pynson w as a printer, bookseller and binder in London from 1490 -  1529 (Pollard, vol. 3; 

140) See also D u ff Century, 126 - 27.
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The edition is an octavo volum e consisting o f  17 folios arranged in 2 quires o f  

7 and 10 folios each.'*^'^ A  full page contains 30 lines o f  type; only type 70 textura was 

used."*^^ Signatures in higher-case letters and rom an num erals are found on the recto 

side o f  the follow ing folios: a2 - a4; b l  - b5. There are tw o m istakes in the num bering 

o f  the folios: a3 and b l  occur twice.

The edition lacks a title page and plates.

The treatise begins on f  a2'  ̂erroneously m arked a3^ The initial letter ‘F is 21 x 

21m m  and is surrounded by two single stem flow ers o f  five petals each. Punctuation 

consists o f  capital letters, slanting strokes to separate phrases, single points before and 

after rom an num erals and paragraph m arks. Lines are ju stified  at the end; unfinished 

w ords at the end o f  a line are indicated by two short parallel and diagonal strokes. 

A bbreviation is em ployed m uch less than in this edition than in the previous three 

editions; the only tw o features are a parallel stroke above a vow el usually indicating 

an absent ‘m ’ or ‘n ’, and a single ‘3 ’ to replace ‘u e ’ in the rubric on f  a 6 ''.

A new  section is indicated by a captial letter o f  10 x 8 m m  (the depth o f  three 

lines o f  text) as on a3"̂ , a5^ a5'', 3 6 "̂ although a space is left for a capital ‘y ’ on a6 '' that 

w as never supplied. The letters are identical to those found in the de W orde and 

N otary editions. T hereafter new  sections o f  the treatise are not indicated by capital 

letters, but by 1 line space as found on folios: a2'  ̂(after the introduction); a4'' x 2 (after 

the seven deadly sins and the seven virtues respectively); b2 '' (after the seven deadly 

sins); b3'' (after the form  o f  confession); b4'' (before the tem ptations). Each o f  the 

tem ptations is separated by one or m ore spaces as on folios: b5'' and b 6 '' (the first 

tem ptation and second tem ptations are followed by 2  blank line spaces); b7'  ̂ x 2  and 

b 8 ^ A single line space separates the rem aining sections o f  the ‘tem ptations’ on 

folios: bS'' x 2 and b9^ Line spaces o f  2 separate sections o f  the tex t as found on f.bS'^ 

(after the introduction to the tem ptations). A  space o f  approxim ately  4 lines separates 

the concluding paragraph from  the rem ainder o f  the text on f.b9''. R ubrics or section 

headings are centred on the page and are separated from  the m ain body o f  the text by 

1 line space before and after the heading as on folios; aS"̂  (sacram ents); aS'' (baptism ); 

a 6 '̂  X 2  (eucharist and m atrim ony); a6 '' ( and the section on penance and tem ptations).

RSTC says A* and B '“
Isaac fig. 17. Isaac notes that this type was seldom  used, but is notable for the first appearance o f  the 

diphthong ae w hich w as not cut for the type. This type is sim ilar to 95 except for the use o f  w"*. The 
type was used in 1509, 1516, 1521.  The form o f  variable letters used in 95 textura and also found here 
is s ,̂ w^“̂, y  ̂ and v .̂
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The seven deadly sins are centred on the page and separated from the text by 1 line 

space above and below each title as on folios: aT\ aS"̂ ; aS'' x 2; b l''; h2'\ b2''. a2''(after 

the articles); dA' x 2 (after the ten commandments and two great commandments 

respectively); a4'' x 2 (seven works of mercy and seven virtues respectively); aS'' x 2 

(after the sacrament o f baptism and confirmation respectively).

The text completely lacks decoration.

D is so obviously a different edition to the de Worde and Notary editions that 

comparison of end-line words and end-page words is futile.

Separated from the main body of the text by three blank lines, the colophon is 

written on 9 lines centred on the page and tapering to form an inverted triangle as 

follows;

^Explicit Exoneratorium Curatorum. Em- 

prynted by Rycharde Pynson prynter 

vnto the Kyngcs noble grace, dwel- 

lynge in London inFletestrete 

at the sygne of the Ge

orge beside saynt 

Dunstanes 

churche.

The book ends with a device of Rychard Pynson. It is 44.5 x 43mm.'*^^ At the 

centre of the plate is a shield with the monogram ‘RP’ reversed.. The shield is 

supported by two naked figures, male and female, possibly representing Adam and 

Eve.'*'’’ Surmounting the shield is a knight’s helmet framed by some scrolling vines.
H C O

A bird, probably a finch, is atop the helmet. The headpiece (73 x 10mm) is simply 

a wave of four frills; the tailpiece (73 x 15mm) is a dense flower and bird scene. The 

right and left borders (15 x 60mm) match. They are also o f birds and flowers, though 

the background is darker and the foliage less than that of the tailpiece.

This, according to McKerrow, is a cut away form o f an earlier device (McKerrow, Devices, page 12 
and fig. 32). See also figs 19 & 70 o f  Davies for a description o f  earlier devices used by Pynson, as 
they share features with the device found here (Davies, 218 - 19 & 320 -  21).

Pynson was originally a glover. The glovers and breechmakers were represented by Adam and Eve 
at the Corpus Christi processions o f  the Guilds and Fraternities (Davies, 218).

Pynson was translated into English as Finch (Davies, 176).
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E or RSTC 10631 or BL C. 37 d. 8 

[1520?]

Wynkyn de Worde 4to

Exornatorium Curatorum is bound in modern blue leather with two rectangles 

embossed on the front and back covers in gold, in a pocket-sized book measuring 132 

X 175 mm. There are 2 modern fly leaves at the front of the edition and 30 at the 

back. The title ‘Exornatorium Curatorum', the printer ‘Wynkyn de Worde’ and the 

place of publication ‘London’ are printed in gold ink on the spine. It is not bound 

with any other texts.

The edition consists of 20 folios arranged in 3 quires o f 6 folios, 6 folios and 4 

folios respectively. A full page contains 32 lines of type; only type 95 textura was 

used.'^^^ Signatures in higher-case letters and roman numerals are found on the recto 

side o f the following folios: a2; a3; bl - b3; cl - c3.

The title page is found on f.aT. Apart from the title Exornatorium Curatorum 

there is a plate, 50 x 68mm, depicting a large phoenix piercing its breast to feed four 

young birds in the nest.'*^° The image is thought to represent Christ feeding the world 

through his own blood; the four nestlings are possibly the four evangelists. Four 

borders surround the plate.”̂ '̂ In the head and tailpieces, a figure (like a court jester) is 

found in the centre holding two full branches of foliage and flowers in either hand. 

The branches are large enough to fill the space surrounding the figure. Some detail of 

the flowers indicates that the borders are similar, but not i d e n t i c a l . T h e  border to 

the right o f the main plate runs the full length of the plate and of the head and 

tailpieces. It depicts a figure picking an apple(?) from a tree above his head while the 

figure holds a stick in his other hand. He is surrounded by full branches o f foliage.

Isaac Fig.2. The variant letter forms are: a', d', h', s ,̂ v ,̂ w ,̂ y'. Isaac comments on ŝ , that it was 
first introduced in 1514 in small quantities, by 1519 it was in general use and after 1521 was the only s 
used. was recut in 1519, but continued in use to the end. Y', apart from occasional use in 1401, 
1502 and 1512 it was not found in a dated book before 1520.

Hodnett does not list this plate among his woodcuts for Wynkyn de Worde. However a similar, 
although not identical, woodcut is included for Pepwell under ‘Non-Religious Cuts’, (Hodnett, page 
433, fig. 2280). See also the description for F, G and K below.

According to Claudine Davie o f  the British Library, the measurements o f  the image on the title 
page, including the border pieces, is 92mm (top) x 92mm 92mm (right) x 93mm (bottom) x 93mm  
(left). Ms. Davie cited all four measurements because the four borders are slightly out o f  synch 
^private correspondence, r ‘ Sept. 2003).

 ̂The headpiece is identical to that found on the upper right-hand margin o f  fig. 7 in Plomer, where 
the border accompanies the title page o f  Wynkyn de Worde’s Nichodemus G ospell (1515?) (Plomer, 
Ornaments, 159).
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The left-hand border is only the length o f the main plate and is composed o f foliage 

and flora.

On the verso side (f.a l'') one finds the plate as described for the title page o f  A 

above. The image appears to be made from the same plate, identifiable by the same 

crack through the middle o f  the picture. A third image, ‘The Vision o f St. Gregory’ is 

also found in this edition on the verso side o f the second fly-leaf. Measuring 90 x 

70mm, it depicts Pope Gregory saying Mass surrounded by acolytes, deacons, priests, 

bishops and cardinals. On the altar, which the Pope is facing, Christ appears with all 

the instruments o f  his passion and death around him.'^^^ The picture is surrounded by 

four discrete borders. The headpiece is a delicate, lacy intertwine o f  crucifixes with 

trefoils on top. The right-hand border has a devil on the top, and entwining vines and 

flowers beneath. The opposite border is o f a similar style, although without the devil. 

The tailpiece is a combination o f fleur-de-lys and other foliage.

The treatise begins on f  a2^ After the rubric, indicating that the treatise was 

drawn from Pecham ’s constitutions, the initial letter ‘I’ is identical to that found in A, 

B and C.

E employs the same system o f punctuation and abbreviation as the previous 

editions. Similarly, the same capital letters are inserted at exactly the same points in 

all editions. Line spaces, (whether half, single, or double) indicating the end of 

sections within the treatise and particular headings are also employed in the same 

position in all editions. E is the one edition from de Worde that is almost completely 

without ornament, except for one single stem on f  a2'' after the section on the fourteen 

articles o f faith.

Variations in spelling, or abbreviation, are visible in the section on 

‘Substantive Variants’ that follows the e d i t i o n . E  does not show agreement with 

one edition against another.

E agrees with B and C in terms o f end-line words or parts o f  words against A. 

E also agrees with B against C. In fact, E and B at first glance could almost be the 

same edition except for a few small differences in spelling and letter formation. 

Although the spellings and letter forms peculiar to each edition are included in the 

section on ‘Substantive variants’ and under the description o f type o f  each edition 

respectively, it is worth comparing a number o f random samples. On f.a3^ line 4, the

'’̂ ^Hodnett, page 176, fig. 446 o f Wynkyn de Worde.
See 369 below.
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word ‘second’ is spelled ‘secounde’ in B and ‘seconde’ in E. On line 5, ‘the’ of B is 

reproduced as ‘J ê’ in E. On line 12, ‘thy’ of B becomes ‘the’ in E. Letter forms also 

vary in the two treatises. On line line 12, the descenders of the ‘k’ of ‘kepe’ in B are 

opened where they are closed in E. Such differences are minimal, but are enough to 

confirm that B and E are quite definitely two different editions.

The colophon o f E includes ‘Finis Exomatorium Curatorum’ and the words 

‘Imprynted at London by Wynkyn de Worde /dwellynge in Flete strete at the sygne of 

the Sonne’.

The device which concludes the book is 90 x 103mm and divided into three 

panels. It is almost identical to that described in There are ten stars to the right 

of the sun instead of the 9 found in A. The ‘C’ in the middle panel is slightly wom."^^  ̂

The panel is completed with a series of flowers and trefoils. There are notes from an 

early sixteenth-century hand on folios: b2'̂ ; b4''; c4^ The handwriting on the final 

page o f the edition says that the text was printed at London by Wynkyn de Word, 

dwellyng in Flete Street at the Signe of the [ . . . ] .  The final word is unclear.

A copy of this treatise is also available in Bodley Ashmole 1215. It lacks both 

the title page and the final folios of the treatise. There are five fly leaves at the end 

and three at the beginning. The book measures 125 x 180mm. In Bodley Ashmole, 

the Exornatorium Curatorum is bound with several other religious treatises, although 

from the seventeenth century rather than sixteenth century. They are: Injunctions 

given by the Queen’s Majesty in J559; Articles to be enquired in the visitation, in the 

first yeere o f  the raigtne o f  ourmoste dread Soueraigne Lady Elizabeth, 1589\ 

Articles agree vpon by the Archbishops and Bishops o f  both Prouinces, and the whole 

Cleargie: In the Cnuocation holden at London, in the yeere 1562, (London:

Bonham Norton and John Bill, 1628); Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiasticall 

treated vpon by the Bisshop o f  London, President o f  the Conuocation fo r  the Prouince 

o f Canterbury, and the rest o f  the Bishops and Cleargy o f  the sayd Prouince, 

(London: Norton and Bill, 1628); Articles to be Enqvired o f  within the Diocesse o f  

Lincolne, ( Cambridge: John Legat, 1604); Certaine Considerations drawne form  the 

Canons o f  the last Sinod, and other the Kings Ecclesiasicall and statute law, (1605); 

Articles to be enqvired o f  Within the Diocesse o f  Lincolne, (London, 1625);

See 3 2 0 -2 1  above.
See McKerrow, Devices, fig. 20, page 8. This devices seems to have been in use between 1508 and 

1529.
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Instructions directed from  the Kings most Excellent Maiestie, (London, 1626); The 

Authorite o f  the Chvrch in making Canons and Constitutions concerning things 

indifferent, (London, 1607); Articles o f  Religion Agreed vpon by the Archbishops, 

and Bishops, and the rest o f  the Clergie o f  Ireland in the Conuocation holden at 

Dvblin in 1615, (London, 1628); King James, his letter and direction to the Lord  

Archbishop o f  Canterbury concerning Preaching, (London, 1642); Cygnea Cantio. 

King James, (1629); Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiasticall, (London and York, 

1640); London 1683 -  The Sayings and Apothegms o f  Sundry learned and Eminent 

Divines o f  the Church o f  England; A werke fo r  housholders or fo r  them that haue the 

gydynge o f  gouernaunce o f  any company. Gadred & set fo rth  by a professed brother 

o f  Syon, Rycharde Wyhyforde and newly corrected & prynted  agayne with and  

addicion o fpo licy  fo r  housholdynge set fo rth  also by the same brother.

F o r  RSTC 10631.5.

[1521?)

W ynkyn de Worde 4to

This final edition o f Exornatorium Curatorum  by W ynkyn de Worde is a quarto 

volume off 17 folios arranged in 3 quires o f 6 folios. A full page contains 32 lines o f 

type; only type 95 textura was used.'*^^ Signatures in higher-case letters and roman 

numerals are found on the recto side o f the following folios: a2; a3; b l - b3; c l - c3.

The title plate found on f.aT  is identical to that found on the title page o f E. 

The detail and edges o f  the plate are exact matches. The plate is 50 x 68mm. The 

border surrounding the title plate, however, is different to that found on E. It consists 

o f a headpiece and right-hand border which are identical, containing flowers o f six 

petals without foliage.'*^* These two borders are completed by ornaments similar to 

that found in the spaces o f the text. The border to the right is a mixture o f birds and 

flowers interwoven. The tailpiece is quite faded, but seems to consist o f flowers and 

birds although with greater density and detail than that found on the right-hand

Isaac fig.2. The variant letter forms are v \  is used as a capital form and generally throughout 
the treatise. However w^“ is used at the beginning o f  the treatise, although Isaac notes that it “is found 
only in a few pages at the beginning o f  Lydgate’s [?] Court o f  Sapience, 1510.

See Plomer, Ornaments, fig. 7 (lower right-hand margin), page 159 and fig. 9, page 163 illustrating 
a title-page o f  Pynson.
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border. W ithin the border and below the plate o f the phoenix a blank space o f 47mm 

is filled in with two parallel rows o f  ornaments similar to that found within the text. 

The upper and lower margins o f the border are decorated with similar detail.

On f.a2'' the same plate as that found on A and E is r e p r o d u c e d . I t  is 85 x 

95mm and is identifiable by the crack through the centre o f  the image. The image, as 

it is reproduced in F, is somewhat broken and faded.

The treatise begins on f. a2'̂  with the rubric indicating the source o f the text as 

Pecham. The initial ‘I’ o f the text is decorated as in the previous editions with a bird 

to the left, penetrating the letter. It measures 15 x 21mm.

F employs the same system o f punctuation and abbreviation as the previous 

editions. Similarly, the same capital letters are inserted at exactly the same points in 

all editions. F does not follow any o f the previous editions, however, in its use o f line 

spaces to separate particular sections o f the treatise. Occasionally, it employs double

line spaces where the previous editions employed only single spaces, for example, on 

folios: a2'' (articles o f the faith); b5'' (on lay confession); b6'  ̂ x 2 (introduction to 

temptations); c l '' (before the remedy for the third temptation); c2'̂  (after the remedy 

for the third temptation); c2'  ̂ (after the fourth temptation and remedy); c3  ̂(advice to 

carers o f the sick). Spaces o f 3 blank lines are used on folios b4'  ̂(after the 7 deadly 

sins) and b4''(after the form o f confession). Otherwise, single line spaces to indicate 

different sections are found on the following folios as in previous editions: a2"̂  (after 

the introduction); a4‘̂ (two great commandments, seven works o f  mercy); b6''; cT; cT  

(after the second and third temptation and the remedy for the third temptation 

respectively); c3^; c4'  ̂x 4 (concluding paragraphs).

Rubrics, or section headings, are centred on the page and are separated from 

the main body o f the text by 1 line space before and after the heading as on folios: a4'' 

(2 blank line spaces) (sacraments); a5'̂  (baptism); a5'' (2 blank lines above the rubric) 

(eucharist); a6'̂  x 2(marriage and the sections on penance and tribulation). The section 

headings for the seven deadly sins are laid out as in previous editions.

F inserts the same four ornaments between sections as found in A, B and E. 

The table illustrates the arrangement o f these ornaments.

See 3 1 8 - 9  above.
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Variations in spelling, or abbreviations, are visible in the section on 

‘Substantive variants’ that follows the edition.''^® F does not show a consistent pattern 

of spelling or abbreviation in agreement with one edition against another.

F is also unique in terms of layout of the edition. Initially, it seems closer to 

B, C, and E than A. On a2  ̂ line 10, for example, F concludes with ‘vnder’ rather than 

with ‘vn’ as does A. From line 16 of a2\ however, end-line words do not match the 

end-line words of B, nor even C. The differences are far greater and are far too 

numerous to mention. In fact, the layout of the text changes so much in F that many 

end-page words do not match end-page words o f the previous editions. See, for 

example, folios: a 3 \ a5^ b 3 \ h 4 \ h 6 \ c V -c r .

The colophon o f F includes notice of the end o f the treatise and details of the 

printer and his address as follows: ‘Finis Exornatorium Curatorum. Imprynted at 

London in Fletestrete at the sygne of})® Sonne by Wynkyn de Worde.’

The devicc concluding the text is highly complex and lavish.''^' It measures 

70 x 94mm. It first appeared in 1520 and is described by Davies as “a direct 

plagiarism of Froben-Holbein.’"'̂  ̂ At the centre o f the device is Caxton’s mark 

accompanied by the initials ‘W ’ and ‘C’ at either side."*̂  ̂ This mark, a rose, and a 

thistle below the mark are the main differences between the Froben-Holbein plate and 

de Worde’s p l a t e . C a x t o n ’s and de Worde’s mark is supported by two smiling 

child-like figures. The figure on the left wears a knotted belt around his waist; the 

figure on the right seems to be wearing animal skin.'^ '̂  ̂ These two figures are assisted 

in supporting the mark by a cherub above the space in which the mark is found. In 

the dome-like space above the mark, the sun, moon and stars are represented.''^^ Both 

the Sun and Moon have faces. At either side of the two figures are two renaissance-

See 369 below.
McKerrow, D evices figs. 46, 49 and 50, page 17. The device, according to McKerrow, was in use 

between 1520 and 1535.
Davies, 290 and 292. John Froben was a printer in Paris, Basle and Coin c. 1511 - 19. The plate to 

which Davies refers was used from 1519 onwards. See fig. 55 o f  Davies for the Froben-Holbein plate. 
See fig. 56 for a “second state” version o f  the plate. In the “second state” version the background 
around the sun and planets has been cut away. See also Plomer, 105.

For a note on Caxton’s mark see f  n. 437 above.
According to Davies, the rose which is “slipped” was the badge o f  Catherine o f  Aragom (before she 

separated from her husband). The ‘thistle’ ought to be a pomegranate, but is only semblant o f  one 
^Davies, 292).

Davies suggests that the left figure is representative o f  a friar and that there is possibly a monastery 
in the background o f  the device. The figure on the right is representative o f  John the Baptist dressed in 
camel hair. Davies interprets these figures as symbolic representations o f  the original owner’s name 
‘John Froben’(290).

Davies points out that one star is particularly brighter than another, perhaps to indicate a special date 
or occasion in de Worde’s life (Davies, 290).
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style columns topped by two centurions. The name ‘W ynkyn de W orde’ is written 

beneath. The borders to the left and right are in reverse order to the borders found in 

fig. 56 o f Davies. The right-hand border consists o f four rabbits in various positions, 

separated by scrolling vines. The border to the left consists o f  two birds at either end 

of the border, between which are found scrolling vines. The headpiece and tailpiece 

are similar. Two sets o f three-linked chains, completed with a rose o f  five petals, 

surround a shield bearing Caxton’s mark. They measure 106 x 24mm and 108 x 

21mm respectively. On the headpiece, the sun surmounts the shield. Below the 

tailpiece another face appears immediately below the shield. These borders are 

trimmed with simple fleur-de-lys completed on either end with the sepia found 

beneath a flower. There is an extra panel o f decorative foliage meeting at a diamond 

inserted between the top border and the device.

There is some illegible handwriting on c4 \ which looks like a list.

For the purposes o f  the current study, the edition was downloaded from Early 

English Books Online. The edition used there is from the Hunterian Library, in 

Glasgow, shelfmark Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.8.'*^^ The only known owner was 

William Hunter, an eighteenth-century antiquarian.

G or RSTC 10632 or BL C. 21.C.27 

[1525?]

Henry Pepw ell/’*

The treatise is bound in modern navy leather in a small, pocket-sized book measuring 

137 X 195mm. The title "Exoneratorium Curatorum' (sic) and place o f publication, 

‘London’ are embossed on the spine in gold lettering. On the front and back cover, a 

gold-leaf patterning o f  7mm in depth borders the covers. It is not bound with any 

other texts. There is one fly-leaf at the beginning o f the treatise and 42 at the end.

The edition is a quarto volume consisting o f 15 folios arranged in 3 quires o f 6 

folios each for the first 2 quires, and o f 3 folios for the last quire.'*^^ Signatures in 

higher-case letters and roman numerals are found on the recto side o f  the following 

folios: a2; a3; b l-b3 ; c l-c3 . The numbering on the folios for the last quire is quite

In private correspondence with Shawn Martin (e-mail, 26 August 2003).
™ Henry Pepwell was a printer (up to 1525?) and bookseller in London from 1 518- 41 .  (Pollard and 
Redgrave, vol. 3:134 and Duff, Century 119).

RSTC notes quires o f  six folios.
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peculiar. It is as follows: a l ,  c2, c3 indicating that at some stage in the bookmaking 

process the first folio o f the first quire was confused with the first folio o f the third 

quire. A full page contains 32 lines o f type; only type 93 textura was used in the 

book.̂ ««
This edition follows D in bearing the slightly different title o f Exoneratorium  

Curatorum  rather than Exornatorium Curatorum  as found on the de Worde and 

Notary editions o f the treatise. However, the title page, like that found on E and F is 

of a phoenix piercing its breast to feed its four young in the nest."**' The image 

measures 70 x 68mm. Some o f the detail in the plate suggests that this image has 

been reproduced from a copy o f the plate described above rather than an image 

reproduced from the same plate. For example, the grass on the right background has 

six fronds rather than four thicker fronds o f the earlier plate. The flower in the right 

foreground is slightly smaller than that o f the earlier plate. The beak o f  the bird on 

the far right o f the earlier plate is open whereas the beak o f the bird on the far right in 

the later plate is closed. Overall, the reproduction is somewhat less fine than that of 

the earlier plate.

The second plate, measuring 105 x 130mm, is that o f St. Barbara and St.
489Agatha. Mary stands in the middle o f two and a turret is visible in the left 

background. The two saints are both bearing processional staffs with crucifixes and 

pennons atop. The figure to the left (St. Barbara) also carries a palm and a scroll, 

while the figure to the right (St. Agatha) bears a scroll and pincers. The heads o f both 

saints and o f  Mary are each surrounded by a nimbus. Under M ary’s crown is half a 

tudor rose and a pomegranate. Jesus’ nimbus is decorated with the fieur-de-lys. Mary 

is standing on a globe out o f which emanates two horns o f the devil. Above the plate, 

the title as found on f a T  is clearly identifiable, suggesting that the ink was not quite 

dry when the pages were closed. Similarly, the plate found on f.a l'' is visible on the 

title page.

The treatise begins on fa2^  The initial letter T ’ is 10 x 7mm (almost the 

depth o f 2 lines o f  text) and is plain and unadorned. Punctuation consists o f capital 

letters, full stops, vertical strokes to separate phrases, single points before and after 

roman numerals and paragraph marks. Lines are justified at the end; unfinished

Isaac, fig .48. The variant letter forms are a', d', pointed h, s ,̂ v^, w^, w^, y .̂
See fig. 2280  o f  Pepw ell in Hodnett, 433. 1530 is tentatively suggested as a date for this particular 

plate.
See fig. 2278  o f  Pepw ell in Hodnett, 433.
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words at the end of a line are indicated by two parallel, diagonal strokes. Abbreviation 

is employed throughout the text as follows: a parallel stroke above a vowel usually 

indicating an absent ‘m ’ or ‘n ’; a superscript‘t ’ or ‘e’ after a ‘thorn’ to indicate ‘that’, 

or ‘the’ respectively; ampersand to indicate ‘and’; ‘3’ is used to replace ‘ue’ in the 

rubric on f  a6^

Capital letters, (10 x 7mm) are used to indicate a new section of the text on 

folios: a2'' (ten commandments); a4'' (sacraments); aS"̂  (baptism); a5'' (eucharist); a6'̂ 

(marriage and the section on penance and tribulation). The letters are identical to 

those found in the de Worde, Notary and Pynson editions. On space is left for a 

capital ‘y’ at the beginning of the section on penance, but it was never supplied. 

Instead a smaller ‘y ’ was inserted, possibly by hand. Thereafter new sections of the 

treatise are not indicated by capital letters, but by a single line space as on folios: a4'̂  x 

3 (after the ten commandments, two great commandments, seven works of mercy 

respectively); b6''; cl"̂  (after the first two temptations); c l'' (before the concluding 

paragraph of the third temptation); c3"̂  (between the two paragraphs setting out advice 

to those who are caring for the sick); c3'' (after the five questions); c.4"̂  x 4 

(concluding paragraphs). Blank spaces of 2 full lines are used to indicate breaks 

between sections on the following folios: a2‘̂ (after the introduction); a2'' (after the 

articles of the faith); b4'̂  (after the seven deadly sins); b4'' (after the form of 

confession); bS'' (introduction tot the temptations); b6' x 2 (before the first temptation 

and the remedy to the first temptation respectively); c l'' (after the third temptation); 

c2‘̂ (before the fourth temptation); c2'' (before the fifth temptation); c3"̂  (between the 

two paragraphs setting out advice to those who are caring for the sick). Spaces of 3 

lines are used on f  b4'^(after the seven deadly sins). Rubrics or section headings are 

centred on the page and are separated from the main body of the text by 1 line space 

before and after the heading as on folios: a2'̂ (2 lines below the rubric)(introduction); 

aS"̂  (baptism); a6'̂  (two lines below rubric) (marriage); a6'̂  (section on penance and 

tribulation). Each of the title words for the seven deadly sins is centred on the page, 

preceded by a paragraph mark and separated from the main treatise by a number of 

blank lines above and below the fitle as on folios: a6'' (pride); bT  (wrath); b l'' (envy); 

b2'̂ (2 blank lines below the title word)(covetousness); b2'' (2 blank lines above the 

title word)(sloth); b3'̂  (2 blank lines above)(gluttony). The rubric indicating the 

sacraments, eucharist, lechery are separated from the main body of the text by 2 blank 

line spaces above and below the rubric on folios: a4'' a5''; b3'  ̂ respectively. The book
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lacks decoration. Only half-line space rather than full-line spaces are used to indicate 

section endings in the following folios: a5  ̂ (after the first sacrament); a5'' x3 (after the 

third, fourth and fifth sacrament respectively; c l '' (after the introduction to the third 

remedy).

The text completely lacks decoration.

G does not share end-line or end-page words with any o f the previous editions.

The colophon announces the end o f the treatise and includes detail o f the 

printer and the printer’s address as follows: ‘Finis Exoneratorium curatorum. 

Imprynted at London in Poules chyrchyarde at the sygne o f the Trynyte by Henry 

Pepw eir.

A simple panel (25 x 92mm) consisting o f a scroll at the end o f  f.c4'  ̂ and 

bearing the name o f Henry Pepwell concludes the treatise. Above ‘Henry’ there is a 

‘H ’ surrounded by two small lozenges and above ‘Pepw ell’ there is a ‘P ’ surrounded 

by two small lozenges. The centrefold o f the scroll bears a ‘W ’; below is the 

monogram similar to that used by Richard Pynson; above the ‘w ’ is another figure, 

possibly ‘J’ to represent Henri Jacobi, the previous owner o f the printing shop 

occupied by Pepwell.''*'* This same device is reproduced again on the reverse o f the 

folio (c4'') with an earlier device modified slightly from a device used by Jacobi. This 

particular device is 53 x 75mm and is o f the T r i n i t y . T h e  father is represented as a 

crowned king, the spirit as a dove and below both the son is represented as Christ 

crucified. The image is flanked by two figures; to the right is a king and to the left a 

soldier. Below the image o f the Trinity, but within the same plate, are two scrolls on 

either side o f a shield bearing the mark o f Henri Jacobi. The left hand scroll bears the 

name ‘Henricus’ the forename o f both Jacobi and Pepwell. The right-hand scroll has 

been scratched blank. Above the image o f the Trinity are symbols o f the various 

members o f the royal household.: a crowned fleur-de-lys is in the top left-hand corner.

See fig. 47 in McKerrow, Devices, 17.
Duff suggests that this particular device was Pepwell’s third and he describe it as “an oblong block 

containing a ribbon with the name Henry Pepwell above which are the initials H.P. with the trademark 
in the centre.” (D uff Century, 119). The trademark is interesting in that it does not use the standard ‘4 ’ 
which was a central part o f  most printer’s marks (See f  n. 437 above). Instead, the mark at the centre 
o f  the block is a form o f  the monograms o f three other printers combined, possibly indicative o f  the 
different printers with which Pepwell worked during his printing career. A closer look at the device on 
the verso side o f  this folio reveals a more typical trade mark i.e. the figure 4 surmounting a parallel line 
to form a cross and incorporating the letters ‘H ’ and ‘J’. This mark was probably that o f  the previous 
owner o f Pepwell’s shop, Henri Jacobi. Davies confirms that the Jacobi’s device went to Pepwell in 
1519, though the ‘Jacobi’ was cut out and the ‘Henri’ remained as it was the Christian name o f  both 
printers (Davies, 580).

Fig. 34 in McKerrow, Devices, 13. It seems to have been in use between 1513 and 1525(?).
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a crowned rose in the centre and in the top right-hand com er there is a crowned 

pomegranate.

On f.aS"̂  an attempt has been made to erase the word ‘pope’, indicating that the 

treatise was in use after the Reformation.

H or RSTC 10633 or BL C.192.a.73 

Peter Treveris'**^

The treatise is bound in red, modern leather. The title, ‘Exornatorium Curatorium’’ 

and the printer and date, P.Treveris c.1530, are embossed upon the cover and spine in 

gold letters. The book is very small, measuring 92 x 140mm. There are four fly

leaves at the beginning o f  the treatise and four at the end.

The edition is an octavo volume o f 24 folios arranged in 3 quires o f 8 folios 

each. A full page contains 26 lines o f type, although there are only 25 lines o f type on 

folios: cT , c2 \ c3''. Only type 81 bastard was used in the book.'**’ Signatures in 

higher-case letters and roman numerals are found on the recto side o f the following 

folios: b l;  c l ;  c2.

The title page consists o f four borders surrounding the title, rather than the title 

written above a plate representing Christ. The headpiece depicts two apes jousting, 

each astride a four-legged creature with a grotesque head. The ape on the right bears a 

bi-pronged instrument. Foliage and flora lie between them. In the tailpiece a horse is 

being led by a hunter and his dog. The horse bears a stag. Another man carrying a 

pike over his shoulder completes the little procession which takes place in front o f a
^ Q Q

city. These panels measure 23 x 62mm and 24 x 60mm. The side panels are not 

matching, but are two different arrangements o f  flora and foliage. To the left o f the 

head and tailpieces are two ornaments (ribbon and stem pieces) identical to that used 

by de Worde to complete sections in his editions. Each o f these borders measures 56 

x 12 mm.

Peter Treveris was a native o f  Germany and was a printer in Southwark from 1525 - 1532. (Pollard, 
vol. 3, 171 and D uff Century, 158).

Isaac, fig.54b.

■*** Both o f  these pieces are described in the “Additional” section o f  Hodnett’s English Woodcuts 1480 
-  1535. See the descriptions for 2385a and b.
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The treatise begins on f.a2^ The uncial letter (36 x 32mm), is the depth o f 8 

lines o f text."**  ̂ It is a large ‘I ’ akin to a tree and surrounded on either side by two 

four-legged animals standing on their hind legs. Punctuation consists o f  capital letters, 

full stops, single points before and after roman numerals, single diagonal stroke to 

separate phrases and paragraph marks. Lines are justified at the end; unfinished 

words at the end o f a line are indicated by two short, parallel, diagonal strokes. 

Abbreviation is employed throughout the text as follows: a parallel stroke above a 

vowel usually indicating an absent ‘m ’ or ‘n ’; a superscrip t‘t ’ or ‘e ’ after a ‘thorn’ to 

indicate ‘that’, or ‘the’ respectively; ampersand to indicate ‘and’; ‘3’ is used to replace 

‘ue’ in the rubric on f  a8^

The edition lacks decoration, but sections o f the treatise are usually indicated 

by indentation and spacing. For more significant divisions in the text, spaces o f 1 line 

or more indicate section endings. On f  aS"̂  1 blank line space follows the section on 

the two great commandments. Rubrics in the text are indicated by indentation and a 

space o f two lines on either side o f the rubric as on folios: a6'̂ (sacraments); a6'' 

(baptism); a?'' (eucharist); aS"̂  x 2 (marriage and the remaining sections on penance 

and temptations). The seven deadly sins are centred on the page and divided from the 

remainder o f the treatise by two lines above and below the title as on folios: bT; b2''; 

b3'̂ ; b3''; b4''; bS''. ‘Lechery’ is separated from the text by three line spaces above and 

two below the title on f  b6^ A half-line space or smaller indicates a section end as on 

the following folios; a2^ (after the introduction); a2'' (after the first seven articles); a3  ̂

(after the ten commandments); a5'' x 2 (after the seven works o f  mercy and first three 

virtues respectively); a7^ (after the fifth sacrament); b2'' (half-ways through the sin of 

wrath); b4'̂  (half-ways through the sin o f covetousness); bS"̂  (half-ways through the sin 

o f sloth); b6'' (after the seven deadly sins); b?"̂  (after the second thing to remember for 

a good confession); b?'' (after the form o f confession); b8'^(during the note on lay 

confession); c3'' (after the remedy for the second temptation); c4"̂  x 2 (after the third 

temptation and the first paragraph on the remedy for the third temptation); c4'' (after 

the second paragraph on the remedy for the third temptation); c5'' (after the fourth 

temptation and remedy); c6'̂  x 2 (after the concluding remarks on the fifth temptation 

and the advice to those caring for the sick respectively); c6''(before the five 

questions).

I am grateful to Claudine D avie, curator in Rare Books in the British Library (private 
correspondendce, 1®' Sept. 2003).
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H is so obviously a different edition to any o f  the previous editions that 

comparison o f end-line or end-page words is futile.

The text ends with a simple ‘finis’. The edition is without a printer’s device.

On fa3'^ 1.24 the word ‘pope’ has been erased indicating that this edition was 

in use after the Reformation.

The RSTC entry notes that this edition cannot be traced and refers instead to 

the Quaritch catalogue 436 (1930), item 1364. The edition was, in fact, purchased by 

the British Library on 30'^ September 1990.'^^°

I or RSTC 10633.5 

[1531?]

Peter Treveris 8o

The edition consists o f  20 folios arranged in 2 quires o f  8 folios each and 1 final quire 

o f  4 folios. A full page contains 27 lines o f type; only type 81 bastard was used in the 

book."*^' Signatures in higher-case letters and roman numerals are found on the recto 

side o f the following folios: a2; a3; bl-b4; cl-c3. This is an incomplete copy; it 

breaks o ff at c.3'' at the words, “all aduocate for to shewe and presente all our causes 

and.”

The title page is identical to that o f H.

The treatise begins on the fa2^  The intial ‘I’ is an unadorned uncial. 

Punctuation consists o f capital letters, full stops, single diagonal strokes to separate 

phrases, single points before and after roman numerals and paragraph marks. Lines 

are justified at the end; unfinished words at the end o f a line are indicated by double 

diagonal strokes. Abbreviation is employed throughout the text as follows: a parallel 

stroke above a vowel usually indicating an absent ‘m ’ or ‘n ’; ampersand to indicate 

‘and’; ‘3’ is used to replace ‘ue’ in the rubric on f  a5''.

Capital letters indicate the beginning o f a new section as on folios: aS"̂ ; a6'̂ ; 

a6''; a?''; aS''; bT ; b l''; b2''; b3'̂  and b3''. Punctuation is indicated by capital letters, 

full stops, paragraph marks and slanting strokes to separate phrases. Rubrics are 

indented as on the following folios: a T  (introduction); aS"̂  (sacraments); a5''(baptism ); 

a6'̂ (eucharist); a6'' x 2 (marriage and extra on penance and the temptations). Each o f

Ibid.
Isaac, fig.  54b.
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the seven deadly sins is centred on the page and preceded by a paragraph mark as on 

folios: aV''; aS''; bT ; b2''; bS"̂ ; b3''. Only once, on f.b l'' (covetousness), is a rubric 

separated from the rest o f the text by a space o f two lines above the heading. Only a 

half-line or part o f a line is left blank to indicate the end o f one section or part o f a 

section on the following folios: a2^ (the first seven articles); a4'' (after the seven works 

o f mercy and the first three virtues); a?'' (after the first paragraph on pride); b T  

(before the final paragraph on envy); bS"̂  (before the final paragraph on sloth); b3'' 

(after the first paragraph on lechery); b4'̂  (after the seven deadly sins); bS'' x 3 (during 

the note on lay confession); h6^ (before the form o f confession); b?'' x 3 (before and 

after the final two paragraphs on the remedy to the first tempation); bS'' x 2 (before 

and after the first paragraph on the third temptation); cT  (after the third paragraph on 

the third temptation); c l '' (after the remedy to the third temptation); c2'̂  (after the 

remedy to the fourth temptation); c2'' (concluding remarks on the temptations); c3'' 

(after the third question). Apart from the decorated uncials already described, the 

edition lacks decoration.

Despite the similarity o f  type and title pages, H and I are quite definitely 

separate editions. I does not use the capital letters found in H and other editions. 

Moreover, H generally has twenty-six lines o f type to a page, where I has 27. The 

layout o f the text in both editions is completely different. There are also spelling 

differences; these are listed in the substantive variants.

‘Am en’, centred on the page and written directly below the main body o f the 

treatise, concludes the text. The colophon, as usual, supplies the name o f  the printer 

and his address: ‘Enprynted by me Peter Treuerys dwellynge in Southwarke at the 

sygne o f  the wodowes’.

To the best o f my knowledge, there is not a device at the end o f this edition.

A copy o f  this edifion is available in the University o f  Illinois, Urbana, 

Illinois. I worked from the copy available on Early English Books Online.
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J  or RSTC 10634 or CUL Syn. 8.53.80(3)

[1532?]

Thomas Godfray.

Exonoratorium Curatorum{sxc) is bound in modern leather with two other 

Middle English texts:

1. 3 - 2 5  Stella Clericorum  printed by Wynkyn de Worde, Oct 20th 1531

2. 27 -  56 Cwra C/er/ca/w printed by Thomas Petyt, 1642.'^^''

The book is pocket-sized measuring 95 x 135mm. On the inside cover are two 

blank fly leaves.

The edition is an octavo volume o f 18 folios arranged in 3 quires o f  6 folios 

each. A full page contains 30 lines o f type; only type 73 textura was used in the 

book."*^  ̂ Signatures in higher-case letters and roman numerals are found on the recto 

side o f  the following folios: a2; a3; b l-b3; cl-c3.

The title undergoes a further change in this edition, presented here as 

Exonoratorhm  Curatorum. The title plate is 81 x 119mm enclosing 41.5 x 67mm. 

The title is surrounded by decorative borders, including the monogram o f Richard 

Pynson at the centre base o f the border. A smaller monogram, T .S .’, is located just 

above Pynson’s m o n o g r a m . P y n s o n ’s shield is supported by two figures: the figure 

on the right is a jester, the figure to the right is (possibly) a musician. On either side 

o f  the title are two identical renaissance-style pillars topped on each side by a 

cherubim. The one on the right bears an instrument which he seems to be aiming at 

the cherubim on the left who is carrying a dead bird over his shoulder.

The treatise begins on f a T  with the usual rubric referring to Pecham ’s 

statutes. The initial letter T ’ is 21 x 21mm and decorated on either side with two 

flowers o f five petals each on branching stems. The uncial is similar to that found in 

D. Punctuation consists o f capital letters, full stops, single diagonal strokes to

Thomas Godfray was a printer in London from 1531(?) - 1536, at least (as only tw o o f  his works 
bear dates, it is more difficult to ascertain exact dates o f  his career (Pollard & Redgrave, vol. 3, 69). 

RSTC 23244  
RSTC 6127
Isaac fig .79a. The variant letter forms are as follow s: a', d', h', s \  v^ w^^ y^
M cKerrow identifies this monogram as that o f  J.Schoeffer, a M ainz printer (M e Kerrow, Title- 

pages, 7). It is described by M cKerrow as follow s: “The break in the top inner border-line now  
measures 22m m  and that in the low er inner border-line 8.5m m . The compartment o f  this title page is 
identical to fig. 53 o f  M cK errow ’s D evices  and is, in fact, a device o f  P ynson’s here adapted to becom e 
the title-page o f  G odfray’s edition o f  E xoneratorium  Curatorum ."  A ccording to M cK errow ’s note, it 
was a com m on compartment block {D evices, 19).
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separate phrases, single points before and after roman numerals. The number o f 

paragraph marks is greatly reduced in this edition; they are employed to indicate the 

introduction o f new material within a particular section rather than to indicate new 

paragraphs. Lines are justified at the end; unfinished words at the end o f  line are 

indicated by two parallel diagonal strokes. Abbreviation is employed throughout the 

text as follows: a parallel stroke above a vowel usually indicating an absent ‘m ’ or 

‘n ’; a superscript ‘t ’ or ‘e ’ after a ‘thorn’ to indicate ‘that’ or ‘the’ respectively; 

ampersand to indicate ‘and’; on f.a3'' 1.22 ‘prom ote’ is abbreviated to ‘p ’m ote’; ‘3’ is 

used to replace ‘ue’ in the rubric on f  a6''.

The treatise does not insert larger uncials for the beginning o f sections, as is 

found in other editions o f Exornatorium Curatorum.

This edition is much more economical in terms o f spacing and lay out o f the 

treatise. N ew  sections are barely indicated. Rubric preceded by a paragraph mark is 

found on the following folios: a V  (introduction); aS"̂  (sacraments); aS'' (baptism); a6  ̂

(eucharist); a6'' x 2 (marriage and the section on penance and temptations 

respectively). The rubric is separated from the previous section by a single line space. 

The seven deadly sins are all introduced by the title o f each sin, highlighted by a 

paragraph mark preceding the word and occasionally brief spaces before and after the 

word, although occasionally the spaces are not included. For the titles to the seven 

deadly sins see folios: bT; b2'̂ ; b3' ;̂ b4'̂ ; b4'' x2 c4''. A paragraph mark is all that 

indicates a new section o f the text on the following folios: b5^ (after the seven deadly 

sins); c T  (the introduction to the temptations); c3'' x 2 (the third temptation and the 

remedy); c4‘̂ (final paragraph on the third temptation). The text lacks decoration.

The colophon does not mention the name o f the treatise as in other editions, 

but simply ‘Finis’ and the name and address of the printer: ‘Prynted at London at 

Temple barre by Thomas Godfray’.

K or Jesus College Oxford Library H.13.23 or RSTC 10634.3

[15521
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Robert Wyer"*̂ ’

The edition is an octavo volume of 25 folios arranged in 6 quires o f 4 folios each, 

with the exception of quire C which consists of 5 folios. A full page contains 26 lines 

o f type. Signatures in higher-case letters and roman numerals are found on the recto 

side of the following folios: a2; a3; bl-b3; c l;c2 .; dl-d3; e l-e 3 ;f l -0 .

This edition returns to the title Exoneratorium Curatorum used by G. The title 

page uses yet another version of the phoenix image. The image measures 68 x 70mm. 

The detail o f some of the plants differs from the earlier plates, as for example the 

clump of leaves found on the left foreground close to the basket. In the left 

background a city is clearly visible. In the earlier plate there is a division between the 

two right leaves not visible in this later plate, and the position of the fourth bird’s 

beak is at a different angle. These details suggest that Wyer made a copy of a 

previous plate.

The treatise begins on f a T  with the usual rubric sourcing the text to Pecham. 

The initial letter ‘I’ is 10 x 17mm and is decorated with three simple flowers and 

stems.^^* Punctuation is indicated by capital letters, comma, single points before and 

after roman numerals and paragraph marks at the beginning of paragraphs. Lines are 

justified at the end; unfinished words at the end of a line are indicated by two short 

parallel diagonal lines. Abbreviation is employed throughout the text as follows: a 

parallel stroke above a vowel usually indicating an absent ‘m ’ or ‘n’; a superscript‘t’ 

after a ‘thorn’ to indicate ‘that’; ampersand to indicate ‘and’; ‘3’ is used to replace 

‘ue’ in the rubric on f  b4''.

New sections are indicated by indented rubric and larger uncials before the 

text on the following folios: b2'' (sacraments); bS"̂  (baptism); b4  ̂ (eucharist); bS'' x 2 

(marriage and the section on penance and temptations respectively). The rubric is 

separated from the previous section by a single line space. Each of the seven deadly 

sins is introduced by its title, centred on the page. Each section begins with a large 

ornate uncial on the following folios: cl''; 03"̂ ; c3''; cA'\ c4''; cS"̂ ; dT; dl''; d2^

Indentation and a paragraph mark before the first word and a half-line space indicate 

the end of a section or part of a section on the following folios: al''(after the

Robert W yer w as a printer in St. Martin o f  the Fields at the Sign o f  St. John the E vangelist from 
1529 or 1530 onwards (Pollard and Redgrave, v o l.3, 191).

Possibly o f  group 3 m entioned by Plomer {fVyer,  14).
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introduction to the articles); a2'̂  - a3'̂  (after the first, th ird , fifth, seventh and fourteenth 

articles; after the introduction to the ten com am ndm ents); a3'' - b T  (after each o f  the 

ten com m andem nts except the sixth); b T  (after the tw o great com m andm ents, the 

seven works o f  m ercy); h2' (after the first three virtues); b3'' (after the first, second and 

third sacram ent); b4'  ̂ (after the fourth and fifth sacram ent); c T  (after the first 

paragraph on confession); c l '  (after the first paragraph on pride); d3 ‘̂ (after the seven 

deadly sins); (before the introduction to the tem ptations); e2'' (after the first 

paragraph on the rem edy for the first tem ptation); eS"̂  (before the second trouble); e4'̂  

(before the third tem ptation); f ^  (before the fourth tem ptation); fZ"̂  (before the fifth 

tem ptation); f2'' (before the tw o paragraphs advising those caring for the sick); fB"̂  

(before the five questions); O '', f4'̂  (concluding paragraphs o f  text). The text lacks 

decoration.

H andw riting on the title page is suggestive o f  a nam e, but is difficult to 

decipher. On fd3^ a hand has inserted ‘sorow yd’ over the third line o f  the page 

“W han ye have rem em bred your... .” The nam e o f  the Pope is erased on f.aS"̂  

indicating that the treatise was in use after the R eform ation.

The colophon includes ‘Finis Exoneratorii C uratorum ’ and inform ation on the 

printer and his address: ‘Im printed by me Robert W yer: dw ellynge at the sygne o f  S. 

John Euangelyste, in S .M artyns parysshe, in the Duke o f  Suffolkes cetres, besyde 

Charynge Crosse.

A m otto, centred on the page and preceded by a paragraph m ark, w ritten in 

Latin above the sim ple device at the end o f  the page concludes the edition. The m otto 

reads ‘Cum  privilegio ad im prim endum  solum ’. The device, 60.5 x 11.5mm consists 

solely o f  the nam e ‘R obert W yer’ written in capital letters and separated by the 

printers mark.^°*^ The m ark is a sim ple one: at the base are tw o ‘v ’s inverted into one 

another, a vertical line crossed by a horizontal line and topped by a ‘4 ’.^°'

Plomer notes that any o f  W yer’s books “that mention the Duice o f  Suffolice’s rents were certainly 
not printed before 1536(Plomer, Wyer, 4).”

This device is often combined with another device which includes the name o f  St. John the 
Evangelist McKerrow, Devices, page 24, fig. 69.

For further information on the printer’s mark, see f.n. 437 above. Davies describes this as the 
second device o f  Wyer. The first depicted John the Baptist and occasionally had a different spelling o f  
Wyer’s name (Davies, 616 - 19).
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|a.2'^| f / «  constitutionibus .prouinci[a]Ii. lohannes Pecchqm de offic. Archipresbyteri

/ Capitulo Ignorancia Sacerdotum. /

It is ordeyned and decreed by Holy Chyrche that / euery curate hauynge cure o f 

soule shall shewe / and declare vnto his parysshens, foure tymes / in yere: the 

5 .xiiii. artycles o f the faythe, / the .x. commaundementes o f Oure Lorde God, the /

•vii. werkes o f mercy, the .vii. deedly synnes with [the] braunches / therof, the .vii. 

pryncypall vertues and the .vii. / sacramentes o f Holy Chyrche with other thynges 

necessary / as shall appere here after. /

^W herfore fyrste and formest, ye shall knowe and vnderstande / that there be 

10 .xiiii. artycles o f the fayth whiche / euery man and woman is bounde stedfastly to

beleue. / T|Of the[se] artycles, .vii. perteyne vnto God aimyghty by / his dyuynyte 

or godhed. Th[e] other .vii. perteyne vnto / God alm[y]ghty by his humanyte or 

manhode. ^The fyrste / o f the .vii. that perteyne vnto God aimyghty by his / 

dyuynyte or godhed is this, that we shall beleue in one / God, one in substance, and 

15 .iii. in persons. The secunde, / we shall beleue in the Father vnbegoten that he is

very / God. The thyrde, we shall beleue in Sone oonly begoten / o f the Father 

is also very God. The fourth, we shall belyue / in the Holy Goste, equally 

procedynge o f  the Father / and o f the Sone, that he is lykewyse very God. The 

fyfte, / we shall beleue that [t]his one very God, Father & Sone and / Holy Goste, 

20 hath made heuen and erth, that is to saye all / maner creatures vysyble & inuysyble.

The syxt we shal / byleue that the Chyrche Catholycal is holy, and that there / in 

|a2''l ben holy sacramentes suffycyent to all maner o f people / for theyr saluacyon. The

.vii., we shal beleue that our / bodyes shall ryse agayne at the daye o f generall 

iugement / and be ioyneth agayne to the soule. And than all / they that haue dyed in 

25 the fayth o f Holy Churche & out / o f deedly synne shall haue ioye euerlastynge

i[n] heuen, / and all they that haue dyed out o f  the fayth o f Holy Churche / or [in] 

deedly synne shall haue payne in helle for euermore. ^jOf those .vii. artycles 

whiche perteyne to God aimyghty / by his humanyte or manhode the fyrste is this, / 

that we shall byleue the blessyd incamacyon. That is to / say that the secunde 

30 p ^ so n e  in Trinite, Cryste Ihesu, was / conceyued by operacyon o f  the Holy Goste

& toke flesshe / and blode o f the gloryous virgyne, Our Lady, Saynt Marye. / The 

secunde, that he was borne o f the same gloryous / virgyne. The thyrde, that he 

dyed for vs vpon / crosse vnder the wycked iuge Pylate, and his blessyd / body 

was beryed in the sepulchre. The fourth, that he / went downe vnto helle in soule,
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35 the body remaynynge / in the sepulchre, and spoyled helle of all those that were / 

predestynate to the glorye o f God. The fyfte, that he rose / agayne from deth to 

lyfe 1?® thyrde day. The syxt, that / he ascendyd in to heuen & there sytteth at 

ryght hande / o f the father. The seuenth, that he shall come agayne / at the generall 

iugement and iuge all the worlde both / good and badde. /

40 Forthermore ye shall knowe & vnderstande that / there be .x. 

commaundementes of Our Lorde God. The / fyrste is this, thou shall haue no 

false goddes but worshyp / one very God. By this commaundemente is forbyd / 

idolatry pryncypally whiche is to do worshyp to other / then to God alone. By this 

|a3''l commaundement also is forbyd / wychcraftes, charmes, sorserye, inchauntementes 

45 & / superstycyons and all vayne and deuyllysshe inuencyons, / whether they be

done by wordes or by wrytynge or / by ony other folysshe obseruaunce. The 

secunde commaundement is this, thou shal not take name of God in vayne. By 

this commaundement is forbyd pryncipally all maner / o f heresy & all blasphemous 

wordes whiche sounde / ayenst the goodnes of God. Also all periurye, that is / to 

50 saye to swere false wetyngly, and all other swerynge / by God vnreuerently or to 

swere vnreuerently by ony / parte of his blyssed body. The thyrde 

commaundement / is th [i]s,})“ shall kepe thy holy daye, that is to saye the Sondaye 

/ and other holy dayes ordeynyd by Holy Chyrche, & / that daye worshyp thy Lorde 

God & absteyne frome synne / specyally and also fro bodely laboures excepte 

55 cause lefull / & resonable. The fourth commaundement is this, thou / shall honour 

thy father and thy mother. That is to wete / thy naturall father and thy naturall 

mother, thy godfather / and thy godmother, thy ghostly father & thy ghostly / 

mother. Thy ghostly father is the Pope, thy by[s]shop / thy curate, & thy ghostly 

mother is Holy Chyrch in whom / thou was regenerate vnto ghostly lyfe. The fyft 

60 commaundement / is this, thou shall not slee. This is to vnderstande / that thou 

shall not slee ony man or woman by vnlefull / meane, nother by worde nor by dede, 

by consent nor / by fauour. By this commaundement also it is forbyd al maner / of 

bodely hurte of any persone ayenste ryght. Also / all those sle spyrytually, that by 

extorcyon and power or / by ony other vnryghtwyse or vncharytable meane 

65 oppresse / innocentes whiche be not gylty. Also all those [slee] / spyrytually that 

backbyte & slaunder ony persone ayenst / ryght or ayenst charyte to brynge them 

|a3'’| from go[o]d name / vnto euyll. Also all tho slee spyrytually that maye and / wyll 

not refresshe them that be in necessyte. Also all those slee spyrytually ji* by theyr
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euyll examples, or by ony / other wycked p^suasyons, induce & brynge other vnto 

70 synne. / The syxte commaundement is this, thou shah do not lechery. / By this

commaundement is forfyte all maner of bodely / commyxityon betwyxe man & 

woman, except in lefull vse of / matrymony. By this commaundement is forbede 

also al / maner o f fylthy & abhomynable polucyons, wylfully procured / by ony 

adinuencyons or crafte, wherby the sede |d' / is ordeynyd to generacyon of 

75 mankynde is done other / wyse than in to the dewe vessell that is ordeynyd

therfore. / The seuenth commaundement is this, thou shall do no / thefte, {3* is to 

saye })“ shall not take other mennes goodes / pryuely ayenst theyr wyll. By this 

commaundement is forbyd / also all maner o f wronfull takynge, occupyenge, or / 

withholdynge other mennes goodes other by fraud[e] / or by deceyte, by ypocrysye 

80 or feyned holynesse, by vsury / or by symony, by drede or by threte, by strenght or /

by vyolence or by suche other. The .viii. commaundement is / this, thou shalt bere 

no false wytnes nothcr to hurt thy / neyghboure wronfully nor to promote thy 

frende vnworthely. / By this commaundement is forbyd also all maner / of lyes 

conceyued o f malyce or intended to other mennes / hurte. The .ix.

85 commaundement is this, thou shall not desyre / an other mannes wyfe vnlefully. By

this commaundement / is forbede all maner of concupyscence o f the flesshe; / other 

vnlefully to wyll or to desyre, to purpose or to / consent to ony kynde of lecherye 

ayenst iugement of / reason. The .x. commaundement is this, thou shall not / 

89 desyre to haue other mennes goodes wrongefully. By / this commaundement is

|a3''| forbede all maner of vnlefull desyre, / other in wyll or in purpose, to take or to

withholde / other mennes goodes ayenst ryght or ayenst good conscyence. /

T[These .x. commaundementes be included and vnderstande / in .ii. 

commaundementes that be spoken of in the / Gospell of Mathe. That is to wete in 

the loue o f God & / in the loue of thy neyghboure. He loueth God duely that / 

95 loueth hym aboue al other thynge & kepeth his commaundementes / for loue, and

not all oonly for fere of payne. He / loueth his neyghboure duely J)‘ wolde vnto 

hym, & doth / vnto hym, as he wolde his neyghboure shoulde shewe & / do vnto 

hym. This is vnderstande of well ordred and / confourmed vnto reason. That is to 

say, thou shall wyl & / do vnto thy neyghboure as thou wolde ryghtfully he / 

100 shoulde wyll or do vnto the. /

TfBesyde these commaundementes of our lorde God there / be .vii.werkes of 

mercy whiche commynly be called dedes / of charyte, but doubtles in certayne
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cases o f necessyte / they be strayte commaundementes. ]|And these be they: / to 

fede the hungry, to gyue drynke to the thrusty, to gyue / herber to the berberies, to 

105 cloth[e] the naked, to vysyte / the seke, to comforte the prysoner, to bury the deed. / 

TjForthermore ye shall knowe & vnderstande that there / be .vii. pryncypall 

vertues orderynge man to lyue wel / bothe anendes God and the worlde. Thre o f 

them ordre / a man pryncypally vnto God and they be these: faythe / hope & 

charyte. Faythe maketh a man to beleue well / vpon God and Holy Chyrche. Hope 

110 maketh a man to truste / well to come to ioye o f  heuen by the grace o f  God / & 

his owne merytes. Charyte maketh a man to loue God / aboue all other thynge, & 

la4''| to loue al other thynge for God. / ^jThat other .iiii. vertues ordre a man to lyue well 

anendes / the worlde and they be these: prudence, temperaunce, / ryghtwysnes, and 

strenght. Prudence maketh / a man to dysceme and iuge well what is good, / what 

115 is badde, what is to be done & what is to be lefte. / Temperaunce maketh a man 

moderat in etynge & drynkynge, / moderate in flesshly delectacyons, moderat in / 

hate, moderate in other conuersacyon o f mannes lyfe. / Ryghtwysnes maketh a 

man to gyue to euery man that / is dewe to hym whether it be in temporall goodes 

or in / temporall honour, or whether it be in correckynge theym / that be euyll or 

120 promotynge them J)‘ be good. Strength / maketh a man stronge in suffrynge 

aduersyte and trouble, / stronge in execucyon o f iustyce and correccyon o f / synne, 

stronge and without fere to holde with trouthe / and vertue, stronge and without fere 

to withstande vyce / and wyckyednesse. /

In Constitucionibus Johonnes Pecham de / sacramentis iterandis vel non.

125 Also you shal knowe and vnderstande that ther / be seuen sacramentes o f Holy 

Chyrche w herof / fyue euery man & woman is bounde to receyue at tyme / 

conuenyent. The fyrste is baptym or crystendome whiche / putteth awaye 

orygynall synne. For this ye shall vnderstande / that whan our fyrste father & 

mother, Adam / and Eue, were creat[e] & made, they receyued o f almyghty / God 

130 for them & for all theyr yssue, is to saye for all mankynde, / {5® noble gyfte o f 

orygynall iustyce w[h]iche y f they / had kepyd they, & all theyr yssue hauynge the 

laŜ l same gyft, / shoulde neuer haue dyed nor suffred any penalty o f this / wretchyd 

worlde, but shuld haue ben translate[d] at conuenyent / tyme into paradyse 

celestyall there to haue lyued for / euermore. But than, bycause they dysobeyed 

135 and brake / the commaundement o f  God, they loste this gyfte o f  orygynall / iustyce
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and fell vnto necessyte o f dethe & to other / wretchydnesse of this worlde with all 

theyr yssue. Wherfore / nowe all we be borne in orygynall synne, that is to / saye 

in wantynge of orygynall iustyce, and can nat be / sauyd by the ordynate lawes of 

God vnto tyme that / this orygynall synne be put away and grace goten vnto / our 

140 soules, whiche is nowe done by this sacrament o f / baptysme or crystendome 

whiche is the fyrste sacrament / and entre vnto all other sacramentes./

In constitutionibus prouincialialibus de / Baptismo & eius effectu. / This 

sacrament ought not to be mynystred but / by a preest, excepte [in] case of 

necessyte and thenne / euery man and woman maye mynystre it. The father / or the 

145 mother maye mynystre it to theyr owne chylde & / yet afterwarde lye togyder after 

[th]e lawe of matrymonye; / wherfore yf suche case of necessyte happe vnto any / 

of you, then ye shall say with good intent on this wyse: / 1 cristen the in the name of 

the Father, and of the / sone, and of the holy goste, & whyles ye be sayinge these / 

wordes, ye shall caste water vpon the chylde or ellys put / the chylde vnto the 

150 water. And thenne doubte ye not, but / that chylde receyueth suffycyentely this 

sacrament of / baptysme./

|a5''| The secunde sacrament is confirmacion of the bysshop, / whiche gyueth grace 

to be the stronger in the ryght byleue / of God and Holy Chyrche. /

The thyrde sacrament is penaunce, whiche restoreth agayne / the grace of God 

155 yf it be loste by deedly synne. /

The fourth sacrament is the blessyd sacrament of / auter, whiche increasyth 

grace meruaylously and causeth / other spyrytuall effectes innumerable. And no 

meruayle / hereof for in this holy sacrament is conteyned vnder / the forme o f brede 

1?® very body of Cryst Ihesu, flesshe / & blode, Cryst hym selfe, hole God & man. 

160 And lykewyse / in the chalys, after the tyme of consecracyon, is conteyned / vnder 

the forme of wyne the very body of Cryste Ihesu, / flesshe & blode, Cryste hym 

selfe, hole God and man. /

\In  constitutionibus prouincialibus lohann^ Peccham de Summa / trinitate 

fide  catholica. Capitulo AltissimusJ But ye that be laye people, whan ye 

165 receyue this / blessyd sacramente at Ester or at other tymes / necessarye, ye 

receyue hit in forme of brede alone. For J?' / thynge that is gyuen you in the chalyce 

is no sacrament / but wyne or water to cause the holy sacrament to go to / his place 

more redely.
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^The fyfte sacrament is anoylynge, whiche remytteth / and putteth away venyall 

170 synnes and increasyth grace / to the better helthe both of body and o f soule. /

TIThere be other .ii. sacramentes whiche noo man is / bounde to receyue but they 

that wyll. One of theym is / holy ordre, whiche gyueth auctoryte to mynystre 

aboute / the sacramentes o f Holy Chyrche. That other is matrymonye, / whiche 

maketh lefull the bodely dede betwyx / man & woman whiche elles were vnlefull & 

175 dampnable. /

|a6H %In constitutionibus Waited di sponsalibus. / Capitulo Matrimonium. And in

this behalfe Holy Chyrche commaundeth vnder / payne of cursynge that no persons 

make ony / pryue contracte of matrymony togyther nor ony secrete / promyse 

therof, but that it be done all oonly in open / place and before dyuerse persons 

180 therto specyally called / to bere wytnesse of the same. /

%Extra de penitentiis et remissio capitulo: Omnis vtriusque.

Yet for more declaracyon of the sacrament of penaunce, / which was spoken of 

before, ye shall vnderstande / J)‘ there be .iii. thynges specyally requyred / therto, J)' 

is to wete confessyon, contrycyon and satysfaccyon. / Confessyon euery crysten 

185 man and woman, / after they come to yeres of dyscrecyon, is bounde to make / at 

lest ones in J)® yere, them to make knowlege of al / theyr synnes to theyr owne 

ordynary curate and to none / other, except a lefull cause whiche had they may take 

an-other / confessor, so that they haue lycence therto o f theyr / owne curate 

ordynarye. ]lBut for asmoche as some persones / can not well make theyr 

190 confessyon, some thynges / shall be shewed them nowe, by the grace of God, 

wherby / they may the better ordre them selfe in theyr confessyon / makynge. 

Fyrste, before ye come to your gostely father / loke that ye gette you in to a secrete 

counsayle with your / selfe, and take as great studye and dylygence to remembre / 

all your synnes for the loue of God and your owne / soule helth as ye wolde take in 

195 a great mater o f worldly / vauntage ][Fyrste, remembre your selfe in your 

|a6''| consyence / whether ye haue ben doutefull in any artycles / of the faythe. The 

seconde, remembre whether ye haue / broken any o f the .x. commaundementes of 

Our Lorde God. / The thyrde, remembre whether ye haue kepyd ji® .ii. 

commaundementes / of the gospell, that is to wete whether ye / haue louyd God 

200 aboue all other thynge & done to your / neyghboure as ye wolde be done to. The 

fourth, remembre / whether ye haue ben dylygent after your power / to fulfyll the 

.vii. werkes of mercy. The fyft, remembre whether / ye haue fallen in any poynt of
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cursynge by the generall / sentence whiche is commaundyd and accustomed / to be 

shewyd you .iiii. tymes in the yere. The syxt, remembre / whether ye haue synned 

205 in any o f the .vii. deedly synnes; / that is to saye in pryde, in wrathe, in enuye, in / 

couetyse, in slouthe, in glotonye & in lecherye, or / in any braunches o f  theym. / 

Pryde. ^Fyrste in pryde [remembre] whether ye haue desyred ony vayne / 

giorye, or ony vayne laude or prayse o f your self before / other for any goodes of 

nature ye haue had as beautye, / strength, or yought; or for any goodes o f  fortune 

210 /a s  gold, or syluer, ryche clothes, landes, or catelles; or / for any goodes o f grace as 

connynge, eloquence, wysdome / or other vertue; or y f ye haue dispysed or mocked 

/ other haue wantyd any o f these. Forthermore, whether / ye haue feyned your 

selfe by ypocrysy more holy or more / ryght wyse then ye haue ben in dede; or 

whether ye / haue shewyd your selfe by crakynge, or bostynge, or by / other 

215 inordynat delyte in pryde to haue {3' thynge that / ye had nat, or to knowe that 

|b r |  thynge that ye knowe nat, / or to haue done that thynge whiche ye haue not done in 

/ dede; or whan ye haue had ony gyfte o f God syngulerly / before other as 

cunnynge, eloquence, wysdome, or / other vertue whether ye haue thought that it 

hath commen / o f your selfe and not all oonly o f God; or thoughe / ye haue thought 

220 that it hathe cummen o f God, yet whether ye / haue thought that it hath cummen o f 

God for your owne / merytes and your deseruyse. Forthermore, whether ye / haue 

ben proude o f youre kynne, or proude that ye haue / stande in fauoure or 

famylyaryte with lorde or lady or / with ony other state, p[ro]ude o f youre offyce or 

roume / that ye haue ben in; or elles whether ye haue ben ashamed / o f  your kynne 

225 bycause o f  the pouerte, or y f  ye haue / ben ashamed that ye haue not ben taken vp 

to hygher / place or greter honoure. Forthermore, whether ye haue / hadde pleasure 

to reporte your euyll dedes, or whether / ye haue sought excuses for theym and 

sythe putte other / men in the faute therof; or y f ye haue ben dysobedyent / vnto 

your superyours as to your father, or to your mother, / or to the prelates o f the 

230 Chyrche; or trusted so moche / in your owne wytte that ye haue dyspysed the 

counsayle / o f your betters, or taken more vpon you then ye / or your lomyng hath 

requyred. Forthermore, whether ye / haue loved syngularyte in your apparayll, 

syngularyte / in your speche or in other conuersacyon, syngularyte in / faste, in 

prayer, or in other d[e]uocyons taken by [y]our owne / auctoryte rather than in the 

235 comyn fastes and prayers / or other deuocyons ordeynyd by Holy Chyrche; or 

whether / ye haue ben suspecyous and curyous in serchynge / and iugynge other
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mennes dedes, and proude & presumptuous / in iustyfyinge and preferryng your 

owne / dedes before the dedes of others. /

IbT] ^fWrathe. ^Thenne in the syrme o f wrathe, remembre whether / ye haue ben so 

240 grettely moued or styred by angre, or by / wrathe, ayenst ony man that ye haue 

wylled hym ony / hurte other in his body or in his goodes; or whether ye / haue 

keped wrathe longe tyme in youre mynde o[f]tentymes / thynkynge ho we ye myght 

be venged; or whether / ye haue in your angre or wrathe hurte ony man in dede / by 

worde or by werke, by counsayle or by mayntenaunce; / or whether ye haue vexed 

245 or troubled ony man by / sute or by plee, rather of euyll wyll and malyce then of / 

good wyll and affeccyon of ryghtwysnes. Forthermore, / whether ye haue cursed or 

asked vengeaunce vpon your / euyn crysten; or whether ye haue ben so engre or so 

inpacyent / in sykenesse or in trouble, or for any losse o f temporall / goodes, that ye 

haue gru[d]ged with the ordynaunce / of Our Lorde God or spoken ony 

250 blasphemouse worde / ayenst his goodnes or sworne vnreuerently by his holy / 

name. Forthermore, whether ye haue refused to aske them / forgyuenesse that ye 

haue hurte, or whether ye haue refused / to forgyue them that haue hurte you; or 

whether / ye haue mysordred your selfe in braulynge and chydynge / or 

myscallynge your euyn crysten by wordes of rubukynge / other ayenst theyr 

255 persones or ayenst theyr condycyons; / or whether ye haue ben so inpacyent 

customabl[y] / other in game or in worldly besynes that ye haue wysshed / all at the 

deuyll, or wysshed your owne deth or ony / others; or whether ye haue manessed to 

bete or to slee & / sworne the same with a grete othe. /

|b2'̂ | ^ n u y e .  ^Thenne in the synne of enuye, remembre whether ye / haue ben glad 

260 of other mennes hurte or sory of other mennes / profyte; or whether ye haue ben 

glad of other mennes / infamy and euyll name, or sory o f other mennes fame / and 

good name; or whether ye haue ben glad that / ony o f your euyn crysten haue fallen 

to syne and to vyce, / or sory ony of them haue kepyd them in vertue or in / 

grace. Forthermore, whether ye haue of malyce & euyll / wyll defamed ony 

265 persone pryuely or aperely, or gyuen / ony helpe or counsayle therto; or whether ye 

haue iuged / euyll of your euyn crysten without suffycient knowlege / therof; or 

whether ye haue made bate or dyscorde / betweyxe ony persons for malyce & euyll 

wyll that ye haue / had vnto theym; or whether ye haue letted to make / peace & 

accorde where ye myght haue done, & wold not / for hatered & malyce or for ony 

270 other wycked occasyon. /
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Couetyse. ^Thenne in the synne of couetyse, remembre whether / ye haue taken 

other mennes goodes by thefte, by r[o]bery, / or by extorsyon; or whet[h]er ye haue 

ben in wyll or / purpose for to do; or whether ye haue withholden other / mennes 

goodes wrongfully from them; or whether ye / haue by flaterynge, by fayre wordes 

275 or by fayre promyse / or by ony other vntrewe meane deceyued ony man / of his 

goodes or o f his landes. Forthermore, whether / ye haue vsed ony false or 

deceytefull marchaundyse, other / by vnsuffycyent stuffe or by vniuste weyghtes or 

/ measures or by ony other subtyll crafte; or whether ye / haue in ony hande crafte 

279 werke, or ony other occupacyon, / vsed subtylty or crafte to deceyue your euyn 

|b2'’| crysten / for your owne lucre; or whether ye haue wrought or / laboured or vsed 

byenge or sellenge vpon the Sondaye, / or vpon other holy dayes, without 

reasonable and lefull / necessyte; or whether ye haue in byenge or sellynge or / in 

bargayn makynge or in lenynge ony monay commyttyd / ony vsury ayenst the ordre 

o f iustyce & good charyte; / or whether ye haue commytted ony symony, that is / to 

285 say bought or solde or ony bargen made of spyrytuall / thynge for ony temporall 

goodes. Forthermore, whether / ye haue fulfylled the deedes wyll, whether ye haue 

/ ben executor or keped the goodes to youre owne vse or / spende them otherwyse 

then in dedes of charyte or than / the deedes wyll hath requyred; or whether ye haue 

falsely / forsworne your selfe for ony worldly vauntage or / whether ye haue 

290 desyred ony mannes hurte or any mannes / deth bycause of ony vauntage that 

myght come to / you therby. Forthermore, whether ye haue payde duely / youre 

seruauntes theyr wages; or yf ye be seruaunte / whether ye haue done truely your 

seruyce or whether / ye haue myspende your maysters goodes or otherwyse / hurte 

your maysters vauntage other wylfully or by / your neglygent seruyce; or whether 

295 ye that be of power / haue withdrawen youre hande of charyte [of] refresshynge / 

poore people and ben couetyse of gettynge worldly / goodes, couetyse in kepynge 

theym and sorowfull in departynge / from them.

^Slouthe. TIThen in the synne of slouthe, remembre whether / ye haue ben 

slouthfull in Godes se[r]uyce specyally vpon / the Sonday & the holy daye; 

[b3^] slouthfull to come to [t]he chyr[c]he; / slouthfull to praye whenne ye haue be there; 

slouthfull / to here the worde of God preched; slouthefull to applye / youre mynde 

to good thoughtes and to good medytacyons; / neglygent to refrayne your mynde 

frome / euyll thoughtes or your eye frome vnchast lokes. Forthermore, / whether 

ye haue ben neglygent to lerne your / Pater Nos ter, youre Aue Maria, or youre
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305 Credo-, or whether / ye haue be neglygent to teche the same to your owne / chyldren 

or to your godchyldren; or whether ye haue / chastysyd your chyldren & taught 

theym good maners; / or ye haue suffred them to vse great swerynge & at theyr / 

pleasure, wanton and dyssolute; or whether ye haue ben / neglyglent in kepynge 

your chyldren from fyre & from water / & from other lyke ieopardy. Forthermore, 

310 whether / ye haue mysspende your tyme in idelnes or omytted & / lefte vndone 

thynges that ye were bounde to do; or whether / ye haue broken ony vowe that ye 

haue before tyme / resonably promysed; or whether ye haue broken or ben / 

neglygent in fulfyllynge the penaunce that hathe ben / resonable inioyned you by 

your ghostly fathers or by / your ordynaryes; or whether ye haue hadde at ony tyme 

315 / suche heuynesse that ye haue despyred of the mercy / or of the heipe of God; or 

whether ye haue wysshed or / wylled indiscretly your owne dethe; or whether ye 

haue / gyuen due than[k]es to God in your trouble or in youre / heuynes 

remembrynge that Our Lorde sendeth all for the / best yf ye can so take it. /

319 ^Glotonye. ^Than in glotony, remembr[e] whether ye haue broken / ony fastes 

|b3''| that hath ben commaunded by the Chyrche / without lefull cause; or whether ye 

haue eten [or] dronken / many tymes so moch that ye haue had vomytyes or ye / 

haue fallen therby in to sykenes or dronkenshyp or ye haue fallen therby to bate & 

dyscencyon; or ye haue fallen / therby to suche dyssolute myrth and recheles 

behauoure / that ye haue not duely fulfylled those thynges that haue / longed to 

325 your offyce or to your charge. Forthermore, / whether ye haue had inordynate 

delectacyon in etynge / & drynkynge or vsed ony inordynatly desyred metes or / 

drynkes more costely or more dylycately prepared then / reason hath requyred; or 

whether ye haue induced or / caused ony other to take suche maner drinkes, or so 

largely / therof, for the intent to make them dronken other / for sporte or for any 

330 other wycked occasion. /

^ e c h e r y .  ^Thenne, in lechery [remembre] whether ye haue keped or 

contynued / fylthy thoughtes of flesshe in your mynde for / delectacyon and 

pleasure o f your body; or whether ye / haue consented in your mynde to haue ony 

fylthy dede / besyde the lawe of matrymony; or whether ye haue w' / in matromony 

335 vsed ony maner contrary to dewe ordre / of nature or ayenst the profyte of 

generacyon. Forthermore, / whether ye haue excyted or moued ony other to / this 

fylthy synne of lechery other by sygnes or by wordes, / by annoumynge of your 

body or by lyght gesture & / wanton behauoure, by syngynge, by daunsynge, by
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kyssynge, / by halsynge or by ony other dysso[l]ute or vnhonest / demenyoure; or 

340 whether ye haue not fledde the occasyons / of this fyhhy synne, but rather sought 

|b4'’| occasyons / therto. Ferthermore, whether ye haue had other in your / youth or ony 

other tyme fyhhy touchynge of your pryue / membres or o f ony others and whether 

ye haue had / ony pollycyons in your slepe by fylthy dremes or vnclene / 

ymagynacyons, specyally by ony occasyon gyuen before / of your selfe; or whether 

345 ye haue had bodely dede / of lechery with ony p^sone and whether syngle or 

maryed, / whether with a vyrgyne or with other, whether / with ony of youre owne 

kynne or with ony of relygyon / or within holy ordres. /

^Whanne ye haue remembred your selfe dylygently / in the secrete counsayle 

house of youre conscyence after / this maner of wyse, or after any other good or 

350 more suffycyent / maner as the grace of God and your owne wyte / and wysdome 

wyll serue you, than go to your ghostly / father and shewe hym all your synnes 

playnely without / ony coloure or cloke - specyally your deedly synnes yf / ye haue 

ony done sythe ye were laste shryuen with dewe / circumstaunce and with the 

occasyons therof accordynge. / And than ye fulfyll one of those .iii. thyges {3' be 

355 specyally / requyred to this sacrament of penaunce. And / another thynge that is 

also requyred therto is contrycyon, / that is to saye that ye be sory for all those 

synnes / thay ye haue done and be in wyll and purpose no more / to synne. The 

thyrde thynge that is requyred to this sacrament / of penaunce is satisfaccyon, that 

is to say that / ye be in wyll to fulfyl suche payne and penaunce as shal / be 

360 reasonable lymytted after the quantyte of your synnes. / Than these thre thynges 

hadde after this maner of wyse, / the preest that hath iurysdyccyon vpon you 

lb4''| mynystreth / to you the sacrament of penaunce and grace of absolucyon / and 

declareth you clene assoyled of all youre synnes / {quantum ad culpam), that is to 

say all your synnes / were they neuer so grete for whiche you hadde deserued / 

365 payne of helle euerlastynge. Nowe that payne is chaunged / by the vertue of this 

sacrament of penaunce in to / temporal payne of this worlde or o f purgatory. And 

yf / the payne or penaunce inioyned by the preest - whiche / standeth pryncypally in 

prayer, in faste and in almes deed - / if that penaunce be suffycyent in the 

acceptacyon o f God / for the quantyte of your synnes, than that fulfylled the / payne 

370 of purgatorye also whiche elles were dewe for J?® / sayd synnes shall be fully 

remytted and forgyuen you. /
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]|But nowe, to the honour of God and to the comforte / o f all vs that be wretchyd 

synners, here maye be moued / a questyon: whether euery man after he haue done 

ony / deedly synne be out of state of grace & in state o f dampnacyon / vnto J)® tyme 

375 that he be shryuen therof vnto his / ghostly father and receyue this sacrament of 

penaunce; / or whether he be in state of grace and state o f saluacyon / beynge all 

oonly sory in his herte for his synnes with / wyll & purpose no more to synne, 

though he dyfferre his / shryfte vnto the tyme generall assygned by our mother / 

Holy Chyrche? In this behalfe, .ii. wayes maye be taken; / that one waye is good 

380 and suffycyent, that other waye / is better and more perfyte. Better it is and more

perfyte / waye for a man to go to his ghostly father shortly after he / haue done ony 

deedly synne & be shryuen therof & receyue / sacrament of penaunce, than to 

defer his shryft ony longer / & for dyuers causes. One is he shall haue more 

lbs'll incres / o f grace. An other is he shall haue the better knowlege / of hym selfe and of

385 his synnes. The thyrde is he shall / the better venquesshe and ouercome the

temptacyons / of the deuyll with many other profytes that he shall haue / therby; 

wherfore it is specyally counsellyd vnto euery / man and woman after they fele 

theym selfe greuously / wounded with ony deedly synne, thanne shortely to / take 

theyr ghostly father whiche maye mynystre vnto / them this holy sacrament of 

390 penaunce. But for asmoche / as some be not dysposed to take the better and the 

more / perfyte waye, namely sythe our mother Holy Chyrche / commaundeth no 

laye persone to be shryuen but ones in the / yere - excepte in dyuers causes as whan 

he is in perell o f / deth or whan he shall receyue other sacramentes - therfore / ye 

maye take that other way whiche is ryght good / and suffycyent. That is to wete 

395 that ye ones in the daye, / or ones in the weke at the leste as vpon the Sonday and / 

other holy dayes, recyte & reken vp, betwyxe God and you / in secrete house of 

your conscyence, how ye haue spent / or passed your tyme. And y f you fynde in 

your conscyence / that ye haue done ony deedly synne that day or that / weke, than 

loke that ye be sory for it, and be in wyll and / purpose with the helpe o f Our Lorde 

400 God no more to synne; / purposynge stedfastly to be shryuen therof to youre 

gostely / father at tyme assygned by 1?® Holy Chyrche. He that / ordreth hymselfe 

after this maner, thoughe he had done / neuer so grete nor so greuous synnes nor 

neuer so ofte / tymes - ye thoughe it were. vii. tymes in daye - he myght / yet as 

ofte ryse ayen by this meane from deedly synne to / the grace of God, from state of 

405 dampnacyon in to state of / saluacyon. Lette no persone therfore, in ony wyse.
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Ib 5 ''| refuse / this gentyll & suffrayne medycyne after they fele them / selfe wounded 

with deedly synne, but remembre well / these .iii. thynges before rehersed. The 

fyrste that they / be sory in herte for theyr synnes. The secunde that they / haue 

purpose to be shryuen therof at tyme assygned by / Holy Chyrche. The thyrde that 

410 they be in wyll with helpe / o f  God no more to synne. If ye wante ony o f  these thre 

/ thynges after ye haue commytted ony deedly synne, whether / it be by worde or by 

thought or by dede, thanne / doubtles ye be out [of] J)® fauoure o f  God and in state 

o f  dampnacyon. / And all the werkes that ye doo in meane tyme / be deed and 

vnfruytefull, and shall neuer be accepte in / the syght o f  God. And if  ye take these 

415 .iii. thynges with / you truely and vnfeynedly though[e] your synnes that ye / had 

done were neuer so grete, yet by this meane ye shal / be in the fauour o f  God and in 

state o f  saluacyon. And if  / ye happen to dye sodaynely withoute ony other shryfte 

/ so that ye dyspyse not to be shryuen at conuenyent tyme, / thanne doubtlesse this 

shall be suffycyent for your saluacyon. / And all the good werkes that ye do in 

420 meane tyme / shall be ryght fruytfull and gracyously accept in / syght o f  God, 

there to haue grace and afterwarde glorye / euerlastynge. /

^Besyde these doctrynes be foresayd, yet lette vs consider / and oftentymes calle 

to mynde moste ferefull houre / o f  deth and puruey nowe some remedyes and 

preseruatyues / ayenst the troublous and temptacyons that happeneth / commenly 

425 the sayde tyme. And this is necessarye, / not all oonly for our selfe, but also {3' we 

may gyue counsayle / and exortacyon to our frende when he is in the same / 

ieopardye. For if  he may be called a frende that is /  dylygent aboute a syke persone 

|b6'’| to mynyster vnto hym / thynges necessarye for his body, whiche shall be shortely / 

dyssolued and be meete for wormes; moche more than / he is worthy to be called a 

430 trewe and a fa}4hfull frende / that is dylygent aboute a syke persone to mynystre 

vnto / hym thynges necessarye for his soule, whiche shall neuer / dye but euer 

indure other in ioye contynuall or ellys / in payne euerlastynge.

^ Lette vs nowe therfore consyder before the troubles / o f  the houre o f  dethe, and 

thenne we shall suffre theym / the more easely whenne they come. Fyrste, we shall 

435 consyder / .v. maner o f  troubles or temptacyons whiche the / wycked f[i]ende 

comm enly troubleth or tempteth a crysten / soule with all at the houre o f  dethe. 

The fyrste is ayenst / the fayth whiche commeth pryncypally by suggestyon o f  / the 

deuyll, for the deuyll knoweth su[re]ly that there is / not a more redy meane to 

brynge a soule vnto euerlastynge / payne o f  hell, then for to induce hym by some
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440 cr[a]fte / or subtyll persuasyon to forsake his faythe or to doubte / in ony parte 

therof. But than, aboue all thynge, lyke as / ye haue begon your lyfe in perfyte 

fayth of Holy Chyrche, / indeuer your selfe stedfastly by the grace of God so for to 

/ ende it. And lose not the good dedes the ye haue done in / your lyfe before, for all 

the welthe of your lyfe before hangeth / them of }5e ende. Thynke therfore 

445 stedfastly in your / mynde, that all persuasyons mouynge ayenst the trewe / fayth of 

the Chyrche be but temptacyons and wycked suggestyons / of the deuyll whiche 

wolde decyue you & make / you to lose that ye haue done. /

^Consyder well also, and stedfastly beleue, that there / was neuer man nor 

lb6'̂ l woman syth the begynnynge of the / worlde that euer pleaseth almyg[h]ty God 

450 without trewe / fayth of Our Lorde God. There was neuer soule that euer / came to 

heuen, nor yet shall do, without trewe faythe of / Our Sauyour Cryste Ihesu. For 

these yf the deuyll wolde / dyspense with you in your faythe, beware that ye stand / 

not with hym in dysputacyon therof For yf ye do, ye put / your selfe in great 

ieopardye, for the deuyll is so subtyll / in argumentacyons that all the clerkes vpon 

455 er[t]h be not / able for to be compared vnto hym. And though our fayth / in meke 

soules be lyke vnto swete spyces of the apothecary's / shoppe, whiche in betynge & 

boultynge gyueth / euer the sweter sauoure and odoure. Yet if a man wyll / 

presume vpon his lernynge or vpon his reason to stande in / dysputacyons of his 

fayth with the olde serpent }5® deuyl / he shall not fayle, but he shall be brought into 

460 the snares / of the deuyll with many folde errours and inconuenyentes./ Therfore, 

whether ye be clerke or laye man, haue euer / your fayth stedfastly roted in the 

fayth of Holy Chyrch & / content your selfe to rest therto at all tymes, but specyally 

/ at the houre of dethe whan your wyttes be most feble / and your ghostly enmy 

moost cruell. /

465 The secunde trouble or temptacyon at the houre of / deth is disperacyon.

Tha[t] temptacyon cometh commenly / by suggestyon of [djeuyll, for whan a 

soule is sore troubled / with sekenesse and heuynesse than the deuyll putteth / vnto 

his mynde suche synnes as he hath done before / tyme; specyally some synnes 

wherof he was neuer shryuen / somwhat of neglygence, somewhat of forgetfulnes. / 

470 And than the seke persone, so trou[b]led both in body and / in soule, remembreth 

no thynge but payne and synne. / Wherfore somtymes he fereth so moche Ip̂ 

|c r | rygh[t]wysnes / of God seynge all oonly the abhominacyon of his owne / lyfe & no 

thynge of his good dedes that he hath not suffycent hope and truste in the mercy of
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God, but falleth / in to desperacyon without remedy. This desperacyon / is moste 

475 greuouse and moste peryllous aboue all synnes / in the worlde. Wherfore, yf ony 

suche temptacyon come / in a mannes mynde, lette hym arme hym self myghtely / 

with vertue of hope and confydens, consyderynge well / and certaynly trustynge 

that though a man had neuer / done good dedes in his lyfe but as many synnes as 

euer / was done syth the begynnynge of the worlde or shall be / done to worldes 

480 ende, and though he had neuer ben / shyruen nor done penaunce for them, and at 

the houre / o f dethe perauenture he myght not speke or had no la[y]ser / for to 

beshryuen, yet he shoulde not in no wyse dyspayre / o f the mercy of God. For in 

this case it were suffycyent / for his saluacyon to be sory in his herte for his synnes 

& / aske God mercy all oonly in his mynde, thynkynge that / the mercy of God is 

485 euer in this worlde aboue his ryght / wysnesse. A man shoulde euer haue so great 

hope and / truste of his saluacyon, J)' though an aungell of heuen appered / vnto 

hym and shewed hym that he shoulde be dampned, / yet he shoulde not beleue hym 

but rather thynke {)' / it were some illusyon of the deuyll transformynge hym / selfe 

in lykenesse of an aungell for too deceyue hym. And / yet if  he were certyfyed that 

490 it were an aungell of God / in dede, yet he should not despayre of his saluacyon but 

/ rather thyn[k]e that the aungell spake condycyonally, that / is to say that he 

shoulde be dampned if he wolde not be / in wyll and purpose to amende his lyfe 

and be sory for / synnes that he had done. /

[cri HThe thyrde trouble or temptacyon at houre of deth / is anger, wrathe and 

495 impacyence. This temptacyon commeth / oftentymes by suggestyon o f the deuyll 

whiche moueth / a soule to grugge with his sykenesse and to thynke / that his payne 

is gretter thanne he hath deserued. Wherfore / he cryeth and complayneth vnto God 

& sayth, “Why / suffrest thou me lorde God to contynue in so longe and so / grete 

payne what haue I done {)' I shuld suffre all this?” /

500 ^Consyder here faythfull soul, that by many trybulacyons / we muste entre in to 

the kyngdome of heuen, / for a man is not worthy to come to grette ioye that / wyll 

suffre noo great payne therfore. And what is the / payne of a weke, or o f a yere, 

towarde the grete and the / inestymable ioye of heuen whiche shall indure nor a 

weke / or a yere but euermore worlde without ende. / The dere belouyd soules of 

505 Our Lorde suffred great payne / before they departed out of this worlde. And they 

were / glad so to do knowynge the grete profyte and fruyt / that they shoulde haue, 

therfore if we wolde remembre / and imprynt wel in our myndes what payne &
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passyon / Our Sauyour Cryste hath taken for vs, we myght thynke / oure selfe 

delycate persons if  we wolde not pacyently / suffre some payne for hym & for J)® 

510 welthe of our soule / to obtayne great blysse he hathe bough[t] for vs. / T]Lette 

vs therfore indeuer our self pacyently to suffre / payne for the loue o f hym whiche 

suffred grea[t]e payne / and passyon of the moste bytter dethe of the crosse / for vs. 

And though our flesshe grugge with payne and / desyre helthe and reste in this 

514 worlde, we muste forsake / this desyre and put our wyll to the wyll o f God whiche / 

|c2''| knoweth beste what thynge is to our auayle. And thanke / hym hertely of his 

vysytacyon in sendynge vs payne / and passyon here in this worlde, lyke as we 

receyued o f / hym a precyous gyfte. For if we be partyners with Our / Lorde in 

payne and passyon, we shall be partyners with / hym in ioye and consolacyon. / 

TIThe fourthe trouble or temptacyon at the houre o f dethe / is couetyse and 

520 besynesse o f mynde in worldly thynges, / whiche draweth the soule from the deuote 

remembraunce / and in-warde loue that it should haue in Our Lorde / specyally at 

that tyme. This temptacyon commeth oftentymes / by suggestyon o f the deuyll, 

which putteth in / a mannes mynde at the houre of deth suche thynges specyally / as 

a man hath loued best in his lyfe before as rychese, / worldly pleasure, wyfe and 

525 chyldren, & such other. / These the deuyll presenteth besely vnto a mannes mynde / 

for J)® intent J?' he shoulde rather occupy his mynde here / with all, then w‘ gostely 

profyte & welth of his soule. / Therfore, to puruey remedy ayenst this temptacyon, 

it / were expedyent that euery man haue his testament redy / made in tyme of his 

helth that he be not letted about / the orderynge of his worldly goodes at the tyme of 

530 his / departynge when he shoulde specyally ordre his soule / to the loue of God & 

forsake the loue of all temporall thynges, / for Our Sauyour sayth he that wyll not 

forsake father / and mother, wyfe and chyldren and all other temporall / 

possessyons, he may not be my dyscyple. Wherfore / they that shall be aboute syke 

persons, let theym be ware / that they gyue them not ouer great comforte o f bodly 

535 helth; / nor put them in ouer moche truste & hope o f lyfe, for suche / swete wordes 

& vayne comfortes may be occasyons of / theyr vtter dampnacion. But let them 

|c2'’l moue them diligently for / to forsake J>e loue [of] this wretched worlde and to put 

theyr / wyll to God and to be content alwayes, whether it be to / lyue or to dye; and 

of bothe rather ordre them self to dye / than to lyue & than they shall not be 

540 deceyued, for many / a man is deceyued in the tyme of theyr deth by hope / of 

contynuance o f lyfe. For as longe as they truste to lyye, / they wyll euer dyspose
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theym perfytely to dye and so / deth taketh them vndesposed to the great damage 

and / hurte of theyr soules. /

lIThe .V.  trouble or temptacyon at the houre of deth is / pryde and vayne glor[y]e, 

545 whiche commeth chefely by instygacyon / of the deuyll. For when the deuyll 

perceyueth fj' / he can not ouercome a soule by ony of these temptacions / before 

rehersyd, thenne he moueth hym to reioyse in hymselfe / of his good dedes saynge 

vnto hym, “O howe stronge / be ye in faythe, howe stedfast in the hope, howe 

perfyte / in pacyence ye shall fynde but fewe suche as ye be. Ye / haue done so 

550 many good dedes in your dayes that shall / be remembred as longe as the worlde 

standeth.” This is / a peryllous and a subtyll temptacyon, wherfore if  ony / suche 

thoughtes come in your mynde loke that ye meke / your selfe lowely vnto Our 

Lorde, consyderynge that / of your selfe ye be nought ellys but a synfull creature / 

& a wretchyd synner; not all oonly for that ye haue done, / but also for many 

555 synnes whiche ye shoulde haue fallen / vnto yf ye had not ben preseruyd of Our 

Lorde therfrom. / And where ye haue euer in your lyfe done ony good dedes, / 

those came not of your selfe but of the grace of God / to whome belongeth honoure 

and prayse therfore. / Thus ye shal with Goddes grace ouer come the temptacyons / 

|c 3 '’l of the deuyll. For when he wolde exalte you by pryde / and vayne glory, ye shalfl] 

560 lowe your selfe by mekenesse. / And when he wolde lowe you by desperacyon, ye 

shall / exalte your self by stedfast hope of J?® great mercy of God. /

^More ouer ye that shall be aboute syke persones, loke / that ye counsayle them 

by tyme for to receyue the sacramentes / of the Chyrche, for they be suffrayne 

medycyns / bothe for the soule & for the body. For all sykenesse & payne / 

565 commeth of synne, for if there hadde neuer ben synne / there shoulde neuer haue 

ben payne. But remedy ayenst / synne is grace, & grace is gotten chefely by the 

sacramentes /o f Chyrche [for they] be suffrayne medycyns both for soule / and 

also for the body. /

TjAnd after that the syke persons hath receyued the sacramentes / o f the Chyrche, 

570 lette hym not fere to dye at ony / tyme that shall please Our Lorde to call hym; 

remembrynge / that there is none other waye to come to the ioye / of heuen, but all 

oonly by this way of deth. For all the / soules that be now in heuen haue passed 

this same way / of deth. And thoughe the flesshe and the sensuall appetyte / grugge 

and fere to dye, lette not this trouble the syke / persone, for it is naturall for the 

575 flesshe so to do. But / this grugge and fere shall not lose the meryte o f soule / yf
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the soule consent not wyllyngly therto, but be content / to submytte hym selfe to the 

wyll o f God, whether it be / to dye or to lyue. /

T[Nowe for a shorte conclusyon. That a man maye the / better knowe at the 

houre o f deth whether he be in state / of saluacyon, he shall examyne hym selfe or 

580 his frende in / lyke wyse of .v. specyall thynges. Fyrste, whether he beleue / all that 

longeth to crysten fayth as Holy Chyrche beleueth / and techyth. The seconde, 

whether he truste stedfastly / to be sauyd & to come to ioye of heuen thorugh / 

the merytes of Cryste’s passyon. The thyrde, whether he / be sory for all the synnes 

that he hath done and aske specyally / forgyuenes o f Our Lorde for them with wyll 

585 and purpose / to asteyne from synne hens forwarde. The fourthe, / whether he 

forgyue all them that haue hurte or offended / hym by worde or by dede, and aske 

all theym forgyuenes / 15* he hath hurte or offended other by worde or by dede. / The 

•V. ,  if  he haue hurte ony man whether he w y l l / restytucyon and amendes be made 

vnto theym accordynge / to ryght and conscyence as ferre as his power may 

590 extende. / The[se] .v. questyons be necessary to be asked of them / that lye in 

ieopardy o f deth. And whoso euer may answere / to all theym, and say ye therto 

truely and infeynydly / by his worde of mouthe - or for want of speche in his herte / 

alone - he maye be assured if he so departe this worde / that he shall be saued and 

come to the blysse o f heuen euerlastynge. /

595 ^Yet in all maner of troubles and temptacyons in body / or in soule, lette euery 

man remenbre inwardly the / blessyd passyon of Our Sauyore Cryste and call therto 

/ for helpe and secoure, & he shall euer fynde remedy therin. /

Besyde this, let euery man call vnto the gloryouse virgyne, / the mother of God, 

Our Lady Saynt Mary for helpe / comforte and assystence. For she may helpe vs 

600 and succoure / vs, for she is moste of power vnder God. And doubtles / she wyll 

helpe vs & succoure vs if we call vnto hyr, / for she is the mother of mercy and of 

pyte and our specyall / aduocate for to shewe & present all our causes and / our 

|c4''| necessytyes to the hyghe iuge of heuen, hyr owne /blyssed sone. And doubtles it is 

not to be thought J)‘ suche / a noble sone so louynge and so gentyll vnto his mother / 

605 wyll denye hyr ony thynge that she asketh, wherfore / lette euery man and woman 

at all tymes, but specyally / at the houre of deth, call vnto hyr for helpe & succoure. 

/ And doubte we not, but she wyll euer be redy to helpe, / succoure, comforte and 

assyste vs in all our causes and /necessytes.
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^Besyde this let euery man and woman, at the houre / of deth, make inuocacyon 

610 (and theyr frendes with them) / vnto holy aungelles and sayntes of heuen, specyally 

to / those whiche they haue had moste deuocyon vnto in theyr / lyfes. And so 

fynally recommande theyr soules vnto Our / Lorde Ihesu God almyghty, to his 

blessyd mother & virgyne, / Our Lady Saynt Mary and to all sayntes say[en]ge: In / 

manus tuas domine. &cetera. /

615 TjAnd other prayers whiche shall be thought conuenyent / and pleasaunt vnto 

God, to whome be honour and / glory euerlastynge. Amen.
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Substantive Variants

1. constitutionibus]constitutionibusl /  Archipresbyteri]archipresbiteril

2. C apitulo]Capitulol / Ignorancia]ignorancial / Sacerdotum \sacerdotnm \

3. ordeynedJordeinedC ordeynydHI ordaynedJ / and]andC / Holy]the holyl / 

ChyrcheJchurcheDK chyrchi chirchJ / curate]CurateABCDEFG / 

hauynge]hauyngeC hauyngl

4. soule]SouleABCDEFGJ soulesK / shallJShallH / and]andC &HJ / hisjhysl / 

parysshensJparyishensG parysshyneH parysshynsi parishynsJ / foureJiiiiDG / 

in]inC / {3®] theBCDEFGHIK TheHJ / yerejyere, playnly without any curyosyte or 

subtihieK / the]TheI

5. artyclesJArtyclesABCDEFGHIK / faytheJfayhteC faythGHIK faitheJ / 

comaundementes]commaundementesG comaundementesFHJ commaundementesi / 

Oure]ourFJ /God]GodK / the]TheABCDEFGHIK

6. werkesJworkesHIJK / mercy]mercyeK / theJTheABCDEFGHIJK / 

deedlyJDeedlyeK / synnes]synnesFI / with [the]]withABDGHIJK w' theEF / 

braunchesJbraunchesCEFI braunchysH branchesK

7. pryncypall]princypallC pryncipallD principallJ pryncypall / 

andJAndABCDEFGJK &H andl / the]|)®G / sacramentes]sacramentesDJ 

SacramentesK / Holy]the holyl / ChyrchejchurcheDJ ChurcheK / thyngesJthingesJ

8. necessaryJnecessaryeK / shall]shall /  appereJapereC / here afterJhereafterDGIK

9. fyrsteJfirsteD fyrstFGI firstJ / andJandC &HJ / formestJformostHI / 

knowe]knowJ / andJ&HI / thatJI '̂G / be]benBCEFK

10. artyclesJarticlesJ ArtyclesF / faythjfatheBC faytheDFJK / &]andBCDEFGIK / 

boundejboundeHJ / stedfastly]stedfastlyeK

1 1 - 1 2 .  beleuejbyleueBDEFGHI / the[se]]theABCEF theyseHI / artycles]ArtyclesF / 

,vii.]seuenK / perteyne]p^eyneD IJ doo apperteyneK / vntojto / God...godhed] the 

hygh mystery o f  the blessed Trinite, to the pure Godhed and the workes o f  the sameK  

/ dyuynyteJdyuyniteD diuynyteH diuyniteJ / godhed]godhedeBCEFGHI godheedJ 

12. Th[e]]ThatBCDEFG& theHJ and thel TheK / ,vii.].vii. ArtyclesK / 

perteyneJperteineC p ^ e y n e J  appertayneK / vnto]toDGK / God...his]the holye 

mystere o f  the blyssed incarnacionK / alm[y]ghty]almaghtyA almightyJ «o/K  / 

humanyteJhumaniteDJ humanytieK
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13. manhode]of manhodeF / manhodeJ manhode of our sauyoure lesu ChristK / 

fyrste]fyrstG firstJ / o f the]no?K / .vii.jseuenHI seuynJ ArtycleK / that]/?o®K / 

perteyne]p^eyneJ apperteynyngeK / vnto]to theK / almyghty]almyghtyeBC 

almyghty godD almyghtieK / by his]«o/K

14. dyuynyte]diuiniteDJ humanyteHI Godhed or DiuinitieK / 

godhed]godhedeBCEFGHI notK / that]ThatHIJ noiK  / shall]shall musteK / 

beleue/byleueBCDEFGHI / GodJGodK / one]«o/K /

substance]substaunceBCEFGH substancel substaunceJ substaunce and natureK / 

and]&DFHJ And that there is but one God in substaunce in nature and in GodhedK / 

and]«o?K

15. •iii.JthreHIJ notK. / in]inD notK / personsJpersonesBCEFG p^sonsD  

personeHI p^sonJ notK  / secundeJsecondeBEFGK secundeC secondeD .ii.HIJ / 

shall]musteK / beleueJbyleueBCEFGHI bileueD / inJonBE /vnbegotenjvnbegotteni 

of heuyn the fyrste person in diuinitie or Godhed andK / he]no/DGHIJ

16. GodJGodK / thyrdejthirdeDJ / shall]shalH musteK / beleueJbyleueBDEFGHI 

/ }?^]theBCDEFGIJ «o/K / SoneJsonneH sonJ lesu Chryste the sonne of GodK / 

oonly]onelyBCEDFHIJK onlyD / begotenJbegotenBCE begottenHI / Fatherjfather 

of heuyn eternally before the worlde beganK / J)‘]thatDFGHIJ that heDGHIJ And 

that heK 17, also]«o/K / very]vereC / GodJGod and the seconde person in the 

Trinitie or in the godheedK / fourth]fourtheBCDE iiijGHIJK / shalljshall musteK 

belyue/byleueBCDEFGHI beleueJK / the]J)®G / Goste]ghostBCF ghoostE gostlJ 

GhosteK / equallyjegallyJ

18. procedyngeJprocedyngeDH procedyngl / and]&GHJ / SoneJsonneF sonnelJK / 

the]J)^G / that]|)'G / lykewyse] lyke wyseDHI likewiseJ / God]God and the thyrde 

person in Trynitie or in godhed. And that al the these thre persons, the father, the 

sonne, & the holy ghoste, but one very god in nature & substaunce, and one Trynitie 

in thre dyuers personsK

19. fyfteJfyrstD .v.GHIK fifthJ / shallJmusteK / beleuejbyleueBCDEFGHI / 

thatJI^'G / [t]his]hisBC thysD he isFG / Father]FatherF the fatherK / &]andDF 

notWU theK / SonejSoneDG SonneF sonneHIK / and]&EGHJ and theK / 

GosteJghostBCEFGK gostHIJ

20. hathJhatheF / madejcreat and madeK / heuenJheuynJK / and]&DGHJ / 

erth]ertheHIJ earthK / that]j7*G / saye]sayDGHIJ / all]all / manerJmanerofGK /
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vysyble & inuysyble]visible and in vysibleD visyble and inuysyblel visible and 

inuysibleJ

21. syxtJsyxteBCEG sixteD sexteF .vi.HIJK/ shal]shallFI musteK / 

byleue]beleueJK / that]J)'0 notK. / Chyrche]churcheDJ holy catholyque churche to 

be alwaye sanctifyed and made holy by this one god the blessed Trynitie, whiche 

hathe ordeynedK / CatholycalJcatholycallBCFIJ notK / and]&HIJ notK. / there 

inJtherinDHIJ

22. benJsucheK / sacramentes]sacramentesDIJ SacramentesFG sacramentsK / 

suffycyentJsuffycientD suffycyentl suffycientJ as be suffycyentK / all]all

pie for theyr saluacyon. The .vii. we shall beleue that our / saluacyon]saluacionDK 

saluatyonJ saluacyoni

23. shal]shallBCDEFGHJ shall mustK / beleueJbyleueBCDEFGHI / that our]«o/K / 

bodyesJbodisJ the resurreccion o f all deed mennes bodyesK / shallJshalJ not¥>. / 

ryse]«o^K / agayne]ayenJ notK  / daye]dayDGHK / generallJgeneralD /

24. lugementJIugementDG lugementel iugementJ iudgementK / and]&H toK / 

ioynethJIoynethA loynedBCEF ioynedDGJ ioynydHI reysed vp agayne by almyghtye 

god and ioynedK / agayne]ayeneJ no/K / to]tooBE vnto theyr soulesK / 

andJAndDG &FHJ / thanJtoK / they]themK

25. the]|3^FG / fayth]feythD faytheJ / churche] Churche AD chyrcheBCEFGHI / 

&]andBCDEFI notYi / out]withoutK / of\not¥^ deedly]dedlyD dedelyK / 

synneJsynJ synneK / shall haue]A7o/K / ioyeJIoyeA ioyHIJ «o/K / 

euerlastynge]euerlastyngHJ euerlastynge lyfeK / i[n] heuenjis heuenABCDEG in 

heuyn and glorye shall be gyuen by almyghtye godK notWU

26. and]andHI &J and toK / alljalJK / they]themK / the]j5®FG / fayth]faytheHIJK 

/ holy]holyeK / churcheJchyrcheFGHl / [in]]«o/ABCEF

27. deedlyjdeedlyeD dedelyeK / synneJsynneG synJ synne, almyghtye GodK / 

hauejgyucK / in]inD / helle]hellCEl / for]«o/I / those]theseK / ,vii.].vil / 

artyclesjarticlesDJ ArtyclesK

28. whicheJwhycheC / perteyneJperteyneJ do appertayneK / god]«o/^K / 

almyghty] almighty! oo^K / humanyte]humaniteD the humanytieK / 

manhode]manhodeBEFHIJ or manheed of our sauyour lesu Chryst which is both God 

and manK / theJTheABCDEFGHIJK / fyrsteJfirstDJ fyrstHI

29. that]f3*BCE / shallJmustK / byleuejby leueA byleueFI beleueJK / 

blessydJblessedD blyssydJ blissedK / incarnacyonJIncarnacyonABCEFG
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IncarnacionD incarnacionHK incarnationJ / ThatJthatABCDEFGHIJ Jd'K / 

say]sayeBCEG / that]})'FK / secunde]secondeBCEFGHIK secondeDJ

30. p^sonejperson personeFIJK / Trinite]TrynyteBCEFG trynyteHI TrinitieK / 

CrysteJcrysteA CrysteBCE cristD CrystFG ChrystHI ChristJ christK / 

IhesuJIesuHIJK / conceyued]conceyuydH conceyuydl conceyuedJ / 

operacyonJoperacionD operationJ / GosteJghostBCFGI gostDJ ghosteK / 

&]andDGHIJK / flessheJflesshJ

31. and]&DHIJ / gloryousJgloriousDJ / virgyneJvyrgyneBCFGH vyrgynEIK / 

LadyJLadyBEFG / SayntJS.K / MaryejMaryBEGHIJK maryC

32. secundeJsecondeBCDEFG .ii.HIJK / gloryousJGloryousAB GloriousCD 

glorious! / virgyneJvyrgyneBCEFGH vyrgynIK / |)‘̂ ]theBCF / thyrdeJthirdeDJ .iii.K

33. l^^JtheDHI / crosseJCrosseABCDEFG / wycked]wyckydHI wickedJ / 

iuge]IugeABCEFHI iugeDGJ iudgeK / PylateJPilateJ and]&BFHIJK / his]hysl / 

blessydJblessedBDFJ blyssedK /

34. beryedJburyedBCEFGHIK buriedDJ buryedK / the]J)®EF /

sepulchre]SepulchreABCFK sepultureE sepulcreHIJ / fourth].iiii.HlJK /that]}3tFK/ 

went]wentD wenteEFGHI / vnto]intoHI / helleJhellHJK the helll /

35. remaynynge]remanyngJ / in]inD / the]]3^F / sepulchre]SepulchreABCDFK 

SepultureE sepulcreHIJ / and]&DJ AndG / spoylydHI / helleJhellDHIJK HelleG / 

thoseJthosoC

36. predestynateJpredestinateJ / gloryeJgloryDFGHIJK / GodJGodK / 

fyfteJ.v.HIJK / agayne]ayenJ / fromJfromHJ / dethJdetheFHIJ / lyfe]lifeJ

37. {)®]theBCDEFGHIK / thyrde]thirdD thirdeJ thyrdK / day]dayeF / 

syxtJsyxteBCEF sixtD viGHIJK / ascendyd]ascendedBCDEG.TK assendedF / in 

tojintoDGI / heuenJheuynJK / &]andBCDEFK / sytteth]sittethD syttythi / 

at]onEFHIJK / |)‘=]theBCDGHIJK / ryghtjryghteBCEK rightDJ

38. the]j5^F / shall]shalG / seuenthJ.vii.HIJK /

39. generall]generellH / iugementJIugementABCDEFHI lugementeG iugementJ 

ludgementK / iugeJIugeBCDEFG iudgeK / all]alK / bothJbotheBCEFG «o/^HIJ / 

good] the goodF quyckeK / and]&I / baddeJbadHI deedK.

40. Forthermore]FerthermoreHI FarthermoreJ / shall]shalEG / &]andBCDEFGK / 

vnderstande]vnderstandD vnderstandeJ
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41. commaundementes]commaundementesF commaundementesi / LordeJlordDHJ / 

fyrste]firsteDJ fyrstGHI / thou]ThouABCDEFGHJK / shall]shalteBCEFGJK 

shaltDI / false]falsHI

42. goddesJGoddesK / worshypJworshippeJ / very]veryeK / 

commaundementeJcommaundementDEG commaundementF commaundementi / 

idolatry]IdolatryABCFGK ydolatrieD ydolatryEHI idolatry!

43. pryncypallyjprincipallyD principallyJ /whiche]whichIK / dojdool / 

worshyp]worship! godly worshypK / thenJthanDHJ than! / this]thysl / 44. 

commaundement] commaundementF commaundementi / wychcraftesJwychraftesC 

wyche craftsD wytchcraftesEFI wytche craftesGHK wichcraftesJ / 

sorseryeJsorseryFG sorceryHIJ sorceryeK /

inchauntementesJInchauntementesABCDEFG inchauntementesJ inchauntmentesK

45. &]andDFGK / superstycyonsJsupersticionsD sup^stitionsJ superstycionsK / 

and]&HIJ / all]alFGJ / vaynejvaynJ / and]&H / deuyllyssheJdyuellissheJ / 

inuencyons]inuencionsDK inueuncyonsHJ / whether]whyderHI whederJ

46. wordesJwordeBCEFG wordJ wordeK / or by]no/^HI / wrytynge]writyngJ / 

onyJanyHIJK / folysshejfolissheDJ / obseruaunce]obseruaunceDHJ /

47. secunde]secoundeB secondeCDEFG .ii.HIJK / commaundement] 

commaundementFH commandementG commaundementi / this]«o/HIJ / 

thou]ThouGK / shal]shalteFGK shaltHIJ / not]natDJ / b‘=]theBCDFGHIJK / 

in]inJ / vayne]vaynl vainJ / By]byABCDEFGJ

48. commaundement] commaundementF commaundementHJ commaundementi 

forbyd]fordydC / pryncipally]pryncypallyBEFGHI pryncypalyC principallyD 

principallyJ / all]alCGK / heresy]EresyesF heresyeHI heresyesK / &]AlsoDG 

alsoHIJ andK

49. sounde]soundeDGIJ / ayenst]agaynsteBCEH ageynsteDFG agaynstIK / 

goodnesJgodnesC goodnesseJ / al]allIJ / periurye]periuryDGHIK p^iuryJ

50. saye]sayHIJK / wetyngly]wyttynglyBCEFGHIK / and]&HJ / all]alFGK / 

vnreuerently]vnreuerentlyD vnreuerentlyeK / to]no?BCE

51. vnreuerently]vnreuerentlyK / ony]anyCDHIJK / parte] parteJ partK / 

blyssed]blessydBCEFGHI blessedDJK / body]bodyeK / thyrde]thirdeD .iii.HIJK

52. commaundement]commaundementFG commaundementJ commaundementIK / 

th[i]s]«orHIJ / ])“]thouBCEFGIJ ThouDK / shall]shalteBCEFGH shaltDJIK /
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thyJtheEK / dayeJdayBCDEGHIJ / saye]sayBCDEGHIJ / 

SondayeJsondayBCDEGHJ SondayF sondayl SondayeK

53. and]&GHIJ / holy dayes]holidayesJ holi daiesK / ordeynydJordeynedBF 

ordaynedJ / HolyJholyeK / ChyrcheJchurcheDJ / &]andBCDEFGHK / 

dayeJdayBCDEHIJ /worshypJworshipD

54. &]andFHK / absteyneJabstayneBCEFK / frome]fromBCDFGK froHIJ / 

synne]synneFI synJ / specyallyJspeciallyDJK / and]AndDG &HIJ / fro]fromBEFK

/ bodelyJbodylyHI / laboures]laboursBEFHJ

55. &]andDFK / resonable]reasonableF / fourth],iiii.HIJK / 

commaundement]commaundementF commaundementG commaundementJ 

commaundementK / this]«ortJ / thou]ThouDK / shalljshaheBCEFGH shahDIJK / 

honourJhonoureDFGHK

56. and]&HIJ / thyJthiC / That]thatABCDEFGHIJK / wetejwytHIJ wytteK / 

and]&IJ / thy]«o/IJ

57 - 8. godfatherjgod fatherF godfaderJ / and]&DHJ / godmother]god motherF 

godmoderJ / ghostly father]gostly fatherDJ goostly fatherHI ghostlye fatherK / 

&]andFH / ghostly mother]ghostely motherBC gostly motherDJ goostly motherHl

58. ghostly]gostlyDJ ghostelyF goostlyHI / by[s]shop]bysshopBCDEFGHIJK / 

&]andDFI AndK / ghostly]gostlyDJ goostlyHI ghostlyeK

59. ChyrchJchyrcheBCEFGH churcheDJ / in]inl / whom]whomBCEI whomeFG / 

was]wereJ / ghostly]gostlyDJ goostlyHI ghostelyeK / fyft]fyfteCEF .v.DGHIJK /

60. commaundement]commaundementGJ commandementi / this]«o/HIJ / 

thou]ThouABCDF.TK / shall]shalteBEFGH shaltlJ / sleejsleEG / This]thatHIJ 

ThatK / vnderstande]vnderstandeFHJ / that]]D'E

61. shall]shalteFGHJ shaltl / not]natJ / onyjnoHI anyJK / woman]womanI / 

vnlefull]vnlaufull

62. consent]consenteFG consenti / nother]neytherHI neitherJ / by]inK / nor]neJ 

by]«o/HIJ / fauour]fauoreFK / commaundement]commaundementF 

commandementi commaundementJ commaundementK / it is]isGHIJ is itK / 

al]allFHJK

63. bodely]bodylyHI / hurte]hurtl / any]onyF / persone]personH personi p^sonJ 

/ ayenstejagaynstBCEHIK agaynsteF ayenstGJ / alljall / those]theseK / 

sle]sleeFHIJ / spyrytually]spirituallyeJ
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64. extorcyonJextorcyonF extortionJ / and]&HIJ / onyJanyHIJK / vnryghtwyse]notI 

vnryghtwiseJ / or]«o/I / meaneJmoyenE

65. oppresseJoppresseFIJ / innocentes]innocentesIJ / whiche]whycheC whichHI / 

not]natJ / gyltyjgylyeK / all]all / [slee]]flyeB flieC sleF / spryr}4ually]spirituallyIJ

66. backbyteJbackebyteFGK bacbytel backbite! / &]andF / slaunder]slauderBC 

sclaundreG slaundreFI slaundrelJ slaunderK / onyJanylJK / persone]personI 

p^soneJ personsK / ayenst]ayensteBC agaynstFHIK / ryght]rightJK / ayenst]notHIJ 

agaynstFK / charytejcharytee chariteD charitieK / brynge]bryngBC bringeJK / 

themJthemFK / 67. from]froHI / go[o]d]godA / euyllJyuellDJ euylK / AlsoJAndK 

/ allJalH / thoJthoseDGK / mayeJmayBCEGH / and]&BCEFHJ / wyllJwylleD 

wylK

68. not]natDJ / themJthemHJ / necessyteJnecessiteD / AlsoJAndBCEFK / 

allJalBCEK / thosejthose thatABCEF / sleeJsleBCEF /

spyrytual 1 v1 spyrytuallvBCFGI spirituallyD spyrituallyK / {j'jthatDGHIJK / 

theyrJtherC theirJK

69. euyllJeuylBCH yuellD yuelJ / examples]exsamplesBF exemplesC exsamplesE 

examplesi ensamplesJ / onyJanyDHIJK / wycked]wickedJ / 

p^suasyons]persuacyonsBCEF p^suasionsD persuasyonsH persuasyonsi 

p^suacionsJ opperacyonsK / induce]endeverDG induceFI enduceJ InduceK / 

&]andDGK / bryngeJbryngHI bringJ / vntoJtoHIK

70. synne]synneBFI synH / syxteJsixtD viGHIJK /

commaundementJcoinmaundementBCE commaundementD commaundementFJK 

commaundementG / this]«o/HIJ / thouJThouK / shaltJshalteBCDEFGHK / 

lechery]LecheryABCEF LecheryeK / By]byABCDEFGHIJ

71. commaundement]comaundementBCEFG commaundementD commaundementH 

commaundementlJ commaundementeK / is]ysl / forfyte]forfeteBCEF 

forbydDGHIJK / all]also alGIJ / bodely]«o/K / commyxityon]commyxicyonBE ?C 

commixisnD commyxycyonF commyxyonG commyxyonHI commixionJ 

commyxcionK / bytwyxe]bytweneBCDEFGHI bytwixJ betweneK / man]manF / 

&]andK

72. woman]womanBCEFG / except]excepteBCEFGHK / lefull]lefulCJ laufull / 

matrymony]matrimonyJ matrymonyeK/ By]byG /

commaundement]commaundementBCEFG commaundementHK commandementi 

commaundementJ / forbede]forbydDFGHIJK
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73. al]allBCDFHK / fylthyjfilthyj / &]andK / abhomynable]abhominableD 

abomynablel / polucyonsJpollusionsD polucyonsEF pollucyonsG polutionsJ 

pollucionsK / wylfullyJwylfullyeK / procuredJprocurydHI / onyJanyDHIJK /

74. adinuencyonsJinuencyonsBCEFG inuencionsDK inuencyonsi aduentionsJ / 

crafteJcraftK / wherbyJWherbyABDEGK wherebyl / sedejseedeD / 

]?*]thatBCDEFHlJK / ordeynyd]ordeynedBCDEFGK ordaynedJ / 

generacyonJgeneracionDK generacyoni generationJ

75. mankynde]mankyndeIJ / donejdyneC / thanJthanEFIK / to]«otK / the]|)®F / 

dewe]dueGHIJ / ordeynydJordeynedBCDEFG ordaynedJ

76. seuenth].vii.GHIJK / commaundement]commaundementBCE 

commaundementFG commaundementlJ / this]«orHIJ / thouJThouK /

shall]shaltDIK shalteFGHJ / do]dooFH / thefte]theftK / l)‘]thatBCDEFGHIJK / 

ys]isDEFGI

77. sayeJsayDEFIK J)"]thouBCDEFGHIJK / shall]shaltDJIK shalteFGH / 

not]natDJ / mennes]mennesDIJ / pryuely]priuelyJ preuely / ayenst]agaynstGHIJ / 

theyr]theirJ / wylljwyll / By]byG

78. commaundement]commaundementBCDEFH commaundementG 

commaundementi / all]alGI / wronfull]wrongfullBCEFGI wronfulleD wrongfulJ 

wrongefullK / takynge]takyngHIJ takingeK / occupyenge]occupyenglJ

79. withholdynge]with holdyngeD witholdyngH wtholdingJ / 

mennes]mennesDEGHI / other]outherF eytherGHIJ / fraud[e]]fraundA frauudeBC 

defraudeK / deceyte]dysceyteG desceyteH deceytl disceytJ/

ypocrysyejypocrysyBEFGHIK ypocrycyD ipocreisyJ / or]ofK / feyned]faynedEFG 

faynydHI

80. holynesse]holynesFGHIK / vsury]vsuryeBCEHIK / by]«ortJ / 

symony]symonyeBCEHI SymonyeK / drede]DredeK / by]«o/^HIJ / 

threte]thretenyngeK / strenght]strengtheBCDEG strengthFHIJ StrengthK

81. vyolence]vyolenceBCGHl violenceDJ VyolenceK / 

commaundementJcommaundementBDEFH comaundementC commaundementG 

commaundementi commaundementJ / this]nort / thou]ThouK / 

shaltjshalteBCDEFGH / bere]beareJ

82. no]nooI / wytnes]witnesIJ wytnesseK / nother]neytherDGHIJ neitherK / 

hurtjhurteBCEFGHIK / neyghbourejneyghbourDEFGHI neighbourJ / 

wronfullyJwrongfullyBCDEFGHIK wronfullyJ / promote]promoteJ
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83. frende]fryndeK / vnworthely]vnworthylyD vnworthelyeK / this]thysl / 

commaundementJcomaundementBCDEFJK commaundementGI / is]ysl / 

forbyd] forbyddeG

84. concevued]concevuedFJ conceyuydHI / intended]intendedD entendedO 

intendydHI intendedJ / to]tooI / mennesJmennesBHI mannesC / hurte]hurtDJ

85. commaundementJcommaundementBC commaundementF commaundementi 

CommaundementeK / thisjthysl / thouJThouK / shall]shalteBCEFGHJ shaltDIK 

/ notJnatDJ / desyreJdesireD / an otherJanotherCEFG a notherBDHIJ / 

mannesJmannesIJ mansK / wyfejwifeJ / vnlefullyjvnlaufullyl

86. commaundementJcommaundementC commaundementH commaundementi 

CommaundementeK / forbede]forbydDEFGHIJK / allJalEJ / 

concupyscence]concupiscenceBCD concuupiscenceJ concupyscenceK

87. otherJeytherDGHI outherJ no^FK / vnlefullyJvnlefullEHJ vnlaufulll 

vnlefullyeK / tojouther toF other toK / wyllJwillD / to]«o^K / desyreJdesireDJ / 

consentJconsenteBCEFGHI consentDJ / onyJanyDHIJK

88. lecheryeJLecheryeAEK LecheryBCF lecheryDGHIJ / ayenstJageynstD 

agaynstGHIK / iugementJIugementABCEFG iugementi iudgementK / 

reason]reasoni / commaundementJcommaundementBCE commaundementDGH 

comandementi commaundementJ CommaundementeK / thoujThouABCDEFK / 

shall]shaltDHIJK shalteFG

89. not]natDJ / desyreJdesireD / mennes]mannesC / 

wrongefullyJwrongfullyBCDEFGHI wrongfullyJK / ByJbyG / 

commaundementJcommaundementBCDEH commaundementJ

90. forbede]forbydDEFGHIJK / all]alBCI / vnlefulljvnlaufull / desyreJdesyresFI 

desiresK / other]eytherDI outherF / wyllJwillD wylFIK / or]or toD

91. withholdejwith holdeD to withholdeFI withholdK / mennes]mennesl mensK / 

ayenstJagainstK agaynsti / ryghtJrightD / or]andI / ayenstJageynstD agaynstKI / 

conscyenceJconscienceD

92. TheseJTheG / commaundements] comaundementesDFGK 

commaundementesHIJ / includedJincludydHI concludedK / andj&FGHIJ / 

.ii.JtwoGHIJK

93. commaundementes]commaundementesBCEH commaundementesIJ / in]inC / 

GospellJgospellDFGHJ gospell / MatheJMathueJ MatheweK matheC / is]ysH / 

weteJwytteHI
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94. the]t>®FG / &]andBCH / ir\\notG / the]«o?K / neyghboure]neighbour! / 

loueth]leuethC louythHI / duelyJonelyHI onlyJ

95. loueth]louythHI / al]allBDFGHK / thynge]thingj / &]andBCDEHK / 

kepethJkepeF kepythHI / commaundementes]commaundementesBCDEH 

commaundementesFGK commaundementesi / and]&FGHK / not]natDJ

96. all oonly] all onelyBCEH alonelyFK al onelyG onelyl onlyj / fere]feareJK / 

HeJheHK / loueth]louythHI / hisJhysDI / neyghboure]neyboureD neyghbourGHI / 

neighbourJ / duely]duelyeK / {)VthatBCDEGHIJK

97. hymJhymDFIK / &]andDHK /dothJdotheFHI / neyghboureJneyghbourBCGHI 

/ neighbourJ / shouldeJshuldeDJK sholdeBEFGHI / sheweJwyllDGHIJ / 

&]andDHIK/ vnto]toDHIJ

98. is]is toDG «o/K / vnderstandeJvnderstandeFI / of]inG / welljwyllDGHIJK / 

ordredJorderedD ordrydHI / and]&FG / confourmedJcounformedC conformedDGK 

confermedF confyrmydHI confirmedJ / that]{)‘G / toJtooBCE

99. say]sayeBCEFGH / shall] shalteDFGH shaltJK / wyl]wyllBDEFGHIK / 

&]andHIK / neyghboure] neyghbourDIJ neyghbureH neighboureK / 

wolde]woldestDGK / ryghtfully] rightfullyDK ryghfullyH

100. shoulde] shuldeDK sholdeBCEFGHI shuldJ / dojdool

101. Besyde]BesideD / theseJtheyseHI /

commaundementesJcommaundementesBCDEG commandementesJ 

commaundementesIK / .vii.JseuenHI / werkesJworkesHIK

102. mercy]mercyeK / whichejwhycheDI whichJ / commynlyjcommenlyBHI 

comenlyCEF commonlyD commenlyJ commonlyK / calledjcallydHI / 

charyte]chariteDJ charytieK / but]But]F / doubtles]doubtelesBCEFG 

doubtlesseHIK doutlesseJ / injinj / certayne]certaynJ

103. casesJcausesBCEFGK / necessyteJnecessiteDJ / strayteJstraiteJ / 

commaundementesJcommaundementesBCEGK commaundementesDH / 

these]theyseHI / be]benFHIK

104. hungryjhongryj hungryeK / drynke]drinkeJ / the]J)®E / thrustyjthurstyDGHIJ 

thurstyeK / herberlesJherberlessK

105. cloth[e]]clothAD / nakedJnakydHI / vysyteJvysiteD visyteJ / sekejsykeG 

syckeHIK sickeJ / to] or toF / comforteJcomfortHJ / prysonerJprysonersGHIK 

prisoners! / to] and tol & toJ / buryjbureC
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106. ForthermoreJForhhermoreC FerthermoreDGHI / shallJshalBC / 

&]andBCDFHIJK / vnderstandeJvnderstandeD / thereJtherK / 

pryncypallJprincipallDJ /

107. orderyngeJordringeJ ordryngeFK / manJmanEF a manDGHJK a mani / 

welJwellBCDFGHIJK / anendes]agaynstBCEFGHI ageynsteD ayenstJ anenstK / 

GodJgodABCDEFGHIJ / and]«feGHI

108. them]themG theymFHI / ordre]orderJ / man]manH / 

pryncypally]pryncipallyD principally! / and]&G / they]thatCEF / be]benBCEK 

beneF / these]thyseBCEF / faytheJFaytheABCEFGI FeythD FaitheJ FaythK / 

hope]HopeABCDEFG / &]andFGIK

109. charyte]CharyteABCEFG chariteD CharytieK / FaytheJfeythD FaitheJ FaythK 

/ beleue]byleueBCDEFGHI / vpon]inDG / God]godABCDEFGHIJ / and]&DG / 

ChyrcheJchyrcheABCEFGI churcheDK churchJ / HopeJhopeK

110. makethjmakythH / manJmanD / trusteJtrustBCEHI byleueDG / wellJwelHJ 

/ K]theBCDEFGHI / ioye]IoyeABCEF ioyDHl loyG / heuen]heuenD HeuenG 

heuynJK / God]godABCDEFGHIJ / &]andDFIK

111. his]hysl / merytes]meritsD / CharytejChariteDJ CharytieK / 

makethjmakythH I / manJmanDFGIJK / all]alCB / other]«o?G / 

thyngeJthyngeBCDEFHIK «o/G thingj / &]andDGHIK

112. aljallDFGHIK / thyngeJthyngeBCHK / ThatJTheJHlK / .iiii.JfourJ foureHI / 

ordrejorderJ / manJmanG / to]tooBC

113. anendes]agaynsteBC ageynstDG ayensteF agaynstEHIK ayenstJ / and]&JH / 

they]thatBCEF / beJbenBCEFK / prudenceJPrudenceABCDEFGHIJK / 

temperaunce]TemperaunceABCEFG TemperaunceDK temperanceJ / 

ryghtwysnes]RyghtwysnesABCEFGH RightwysnesD rightwysenesJ 

RyghtwsenesseK / andj&D

114. strenghtJstrentheBC StrengtheDFG strengthEJ strengthen strenghtel Strength of 

myndeK / Prudence]PrudenceD / maketh]makythHI / man]manG / tojtooBC / 

dysceme]decerneD deserneG discerneJ descerneK / and]&J / iuge]IugeAF too 

lugeBCE to iugeDG to iudgeK / well]welJ / is]ysl / what]and whatJ

115. is]ysl / badde]badDGHIJK / is]ysl / done]donJ / &]andGHIK / is]ysl / 

lefte]leftJ / Temperaunce]TemperaunceBCEFK Temperauncel TemperanceJ / 

maketh]makythHI / man]manEGI
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116. moderatjmoderateBCEFHIJK temperateG / etynge]etynngeCH eatyngeK / 

&]andDHK / drynkyngeJdrinkengeC drynckyngel drinkyngJ / 

moderateJmoderateBCEJ moderatD / in]inC / flesshly]flesshelyDG fleshelyK / 

delectacyons]delectationsDG delectacyonsi delectacionsK / 

moderat]moderateEF GHIJK

117. hateJhoteE / moderateJmoderatD / conuersacyon]conuersacyonsBCEF 

conuersacionD conuersacyoni conuersationJ conuersacionsK / mannesJmannesD 

mansJ / lyfejlifej / RyghtwysnesJRightwysnesD RightwisnesJ RyghtwsenesseK / 

maketh] makythHI

118. to gyuejgyuej / manJmanDE / that]J)‘G / isjysl / deweJdueGHIJ / itjytl / 

in]/?o/F / temporall]temporalD

119. temporalIjtemporallBCDEFI / honourJhonoureFGHIK / orJOrD / 

whether]whederJ / it]ytH / correckyngeJcorrectyngHJ correctyngelK / 

theymJtheniBCDEFGJK / euyllJyuelD yuellJ

120. promotynge]promyttyngeC promotyngeDI promotyngj / themJtheymFHI 

them K / jD'jthatDFGHIJK / Strength] StrenghtC StrengthDJ Strengthen Strengthel 

Strength of mindeK / maketh]makythHI / man]manGI / stronge]strongeDI strengeK 

/ suffrynge]sufferyngeGHI sufferyngj sufferingeK

121. aduersyte]aduersheDK / and]&DGI / stronge]strongF strongel / 

execucyon]execucionDK execusyonG execucyoni executionJ / 

iustyceJIustyceABCEFGK lusticeD / and]&I / correccyon]correccionD 

correccyonGI correctionJ

122. stronge]strongel / and]&GIJ / without]whithoutC / trouthe]trouthGJ / 

and]&FGJ / stronge]strongeJ / and]&J / without]whithoutC w'outJ withouteK / 

fere]feareJK 123. withstande]whith standeC wythstandel w'standeJ / vyce]viceD / 

and]&IJ / wyckyednesse]wyckednesDG wickednesseJ wyckydnesHI

124. Constitucion\constitutionibusC constitutionibusHl / JohonnesUohannesl / 

Pechqm]Peccha^mEG PechamR Pechaml PecchamJ / 

5'acrowe«^w]5acmff7e«^wCEFGHIJ / /Y^ant/w];Yera«fi?wDEFGHI iterandisJ

125. Also]ForthermoreDG FerthermoreHI FurthermoreJ / you]yeDFGHIJK / 

shal]shaIlDEFGK / and]&DEGIJ / vnderstande]vnderstandeDIJ / that]}5'G / 

ther]thereDEFGHIJK / be]benBCEFHIK / seuen].vij.DJ / 

sacramentes]SacramentesD sacram ent^J SacramentesK
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126. Chyrche]churcheDJK / wherof]wher ofC whereofHI / fyue].v.DJ / 

&]andGFHIK / womanJwomanJ / is]ysl / boundeJboundeDJ / receyue]receiueK

127. conuenyentJconuenientD conuenyenti conuenyentJ / fyrsteJfirsteD fyrstE firstJ 

/ is]ysl / baptym]baptymeBCHIJ baptismeD baptysmeEFG BaptysmeK 

crystendome]cristendomeD christendomeJ CrystendomeK / which]whycheD 

whicheK / puttethJputtythHI / awayeJawayHI

128. orygynall]oryginallD origynallJ / synneJsynJ / shall]shalJ / 

vnderstande]vnderstandeG / thatJThatABCE / whan]whanDFGHIJK / ourJoureK / 

fyrsteJfirsteD fyrstFGHI firstJ / &]andDFGHIK

129. mother]matherE / and]&H / EueJeueA / creatJcreateDFGHIJK / 

&]andDGIK / receyuedJreceyuydHI / almyghtyjalmightyJ

130. themJtheymF / &]andDGIJK / theyrjtheirj / yssueJissueDJ IssueK / 

f)‘]thatDGHIJK / is]ysHI / sayeJsayDGHJ / mankyndeJmankyndeCEFGHIJK 

mankyndD / J)‘̂ ]theDHIJ thatK / gyfte]gyftJK

131. orygynallJorygynalBCE origynallJ / iustyceJIustyceABCEFG lusticeDK / 

w[h]iche]wicheA whichIK / yfjifDJ / kepydJkepteBCEFGHI keptJK / &]andGHJ 

/ all]alIJ / theyrJtheirJ / yssue]issueJ IssueK / hauyngeJhauyngJ

132. gyft]gyfteBCFGHIK / shoulde]sholdeBCEFGI shuldD shuldeJK / dyed]diedD 

/ suffred]sufferedFG sufferydGl / anyJonyBCEFG / penalty]penaltyeBCEFGHI 

penaltieJ penalteK / thisjthysBCEH / wretchydJwretchedBCDEFGJK

133. shuld]sholdeBCEFGHI shuldeJK / translate[d]]]translateDHJK translate! / 

conuenyentJconuenyentBCEI conuenyentDFGHJ couenyentK / into]in toCEFHIJK / 

paradysejparadiseDJ ParadyseK / celestyallJcelestiallD celestyalG celestialJ

134. there]therK / euermore]euer moreCK / thanjthanl / by 

causeJbycauseBCEFHIJ becauseG / dysobeyedJdysobeiedC disobeyedDJ / 

and]&DIJ

135. commaundementjcommaundementi commaundementJ comaundementK / 

losteJlostGHIJ / gyfteJgyftJK / orygynalljorygynalCE originallD origynalJ / 

iustyceJIustyceABCEFGK lusticeD / and]&HIJK / fell]felC

136. necessyte]necessiteD / detheJdethGK / &]andDGHK / to]tooI / 

wretchydnesseJwretchidnesseD wretchednesseFGK / worlde]world! / all]al! / 

theyrjtheyreD theG theirJ

137. yssue]issueDJ IssueK / Wherfore]wherforeABCDEFGH!JK / nowe]now! 

tto/'K / orygynall]oryginallD origynallJ / synne]synJ / is]ysl / sayeJsayDFGHIJ /
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138. wantynge]waytyngeE wantyngJ / orygynall]oryginallD orygynall origynallJ / 

iustyceJIustyceABCEFGK lusticeD / and]&J / nat]«o/BCEFGHIK / 

sauyd]sauedDFGJK / ordynateJorygynallF / lawesJLawesK

139. vntoJVntoABCEFJ / J)"]theDEFGHIJK / tymeJtimeK / this]thysD /putJbutA 

orygynallJoriginallD origynall orygynall / synne]synJ / and]&DGHIJ / 

gotenJgottenHIH

140. whicheJwhycheCD / is]ysH / thisJtheFK / sacrament]sacramentDIJ 

SacramentK / baptysme]baptismeD baptymeHIJ BaptysmeK / 

crystendome]crystendameB crystemdameC cristendomeD crystendomel 

christendomeJ ChristendomeK

141. is]ysH / fyrsteJfirsteD fyrstEFGH firstJ/ sacrament]sacramentDEFGHIJ 

SacramentK / and]&D / sacramentesjSacramentesK

142. constitutiombus]constitutiombusC constytutionibusH / 

pronincialibus]proucincialibusC prouincialiK  / Baptismo]BaptysmoB baptismoGlJ 

baptysmoG / c6]erl / effectu]affectui

143 sacrament]sacramentJ SacramentFK / ought]oughteK / not]natDJ / 

mynystredJministredD mynystrydHl mynistredJ / a preest]apreestEH / 

excepte]exceptK / case]causeK / necessyte]necessiteD

144. and]AndABCDEFG &H / thenne]thenBCE thanneD thanFGHIJK / 

euery]eueryeK / and]&J / maye]mayBCDEGHIJ / mynystre]mynistreJ mynysterK 

/ it]ytl

145. maye]mayGJ / mynystre]mynistreJ mynysterK / it]ytl / theyr]theirJ / 

chylde]childeDJ / &]andBCDEFGIJ / afterward]afterwardeJ / lye]to lyeG / 

togyder]togetherD togytherK / [th]e]hteA J)cFG

146. lawe]lawK / matrymonye]matrymonyBCEG MatrymonyHI MatrimonyJK / 

yf]ifDJ / suche]suchK / ofjyfl / necessyte]necessiteD / happe]happenBCDEFGK 

/ anyJonyBCEFG

147. then]ThenABCE thanDHIJ ThenF thanG / say]sayeBDFGHIJ / withjwythi / 

intent]ententeEGHI ententJ intencionK / on]inK / this]thysl / 

cristenjcrystenBCEFHIJ christenJ / the]}3®GK / in]InABCF / the]|)®K

148. Father]fatherDGHIJK / and]«ofHIJ &K / of]?iofG / Sone]soneABCDH 

sonneEGIK sonJ / &]andG / the]|)"F / Holy]holyABCDEFGHIJ holyeK / 

GostejgosteA GhoostBCE goosteD GhostF ghostG goostHI gostJ ghosteK /
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&]andBCDEFG AndHIJK / whyles]whileD whyleFGHIK whilesJ / 

sayingeJsayengeBCDEFGHIK sayengj

149. wordesJword^J / shallJshalG / caste]castGK / vponJvponBCDEFGHIJK / 

ellysJellesBDEFGH el-I elsJK / put]dyppe inK / chylde]childeJ / vntojin toHIK / 

the]KF

150. AndJandABCEFHI &DGJ / thenne]thanDGHIJK thenF / doubteJdouteHJ 

douti / yeJyouK / not]natDJ / but]«o/K / thatJtheK / chylde]the childeDG childeJ 

/ receyuethJreceyuetheD receyuythHI / suffycentely]suffycentlyBCK sufficyentlyDE 

suffycyentlyFGH suffycyentlyl sufficientlyJ

151. sacrament]SacramentABC SacramenteE / baptysme]BaptysmeABCEFK 

BaptismeD baptymeHIJ

152. secundeJsecondeBCDEFGK .ii.HIJ / sacrament]SacramentF SacramenteK / 

confirmacion]ConfirmacionADE ConfyrmacyonBG ConfirmacionC ConfyrmacyonF 

confyrmacyonH confyrmacyoni confirmationJ confyrmacionK / the]J)eEG / 

bysshop]BysshopK / whiche]whichK / gyueth]gyuetheD

153. the]{)®FG / stronger]strongerl / ryght]rightD / byleue]beleueK / of 

God...Chyrche]rto/DGHIJ

154. thyrde]thirdeD .iii.HIJ / sacrament]sacramentDIJ SacramentK / 

penaunce]penaunceDHIJ / restoreth]restorythHI / agayne]agaynl ayenJ

155. yfJifDJ / it]ytHI / loste]lostGHI

156. fourth],iiii.HU / sacrament]sacramentHIJ SacramentK / blessyd]BlessydABC 

blessedDEJ blissedK / sacrament] Sacrament ABCDFK sacramentEGHI sacramentJ / 

{5®]theBCDFGHIJK / auter]AuterA AwterBCEF AulterDGIK aulterH autreJ / 

increasyth]encreasethBEGK encreassethC increasithD increasethF encreasythHI 

encresethJ

157. meruaylously]merueylouslyH merueyloslyl marueylouslyJ meruaylouslyeK / 

and]&HIJ / causeth]causythHI / syprytuall]spyrytualleB spirituallD spyrytuall 

spintuallJ / And]&DGIJ andFH meruaylejmerueyleF marueyleJ

158. hereof]here ofACE herofJ / holy]holyeK / sacrament]sacramentlJ 

SacramenteK / conteyned]conteinedC conteynedD conteynydHI contaynedJ / 

the]{3^F / forme]fourmeBCEFG / brede]bredJ

159. ])®]theDFGHIJK / Cryst]crystABCEG cristD crysteF ChristJK / 

IhesujlesuCHIJK / flesshe]flesshJ / &]andBCDFGIK / Cryst]crystABCEFG
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cristeD CrysteHI ChristJ ChrystK / hym selfe]hymselfeEFGH himselfeJ / 

GodJgodABCDEFGHIJ GodK / &]andDEFGK / manJmanDH

160. AndJandDG / lykewysejlyke wyseBCDHI lykewiseJ / in]InC / 

chalys]chalyceBEFHIJK chalycheC / consecracyonJconsecracyonCI 

consecracyonDFG consecrationJ consecracionK / conteynedJconteinedC 

conteynedDFG conteynydHI contaynedK

161. forme]fourmeBCEGHJK / the]f)®FG / CrysteJcrysteA ChrystBK CrystCEH 

CristD crystFGI ChristJ / IhesujlesuDHIJK / &]andDFGHJK / CrysteJcrysteA 

ChrystB CrystCEFGH cristeD crysti christeJ ChrysteK / hym selfeJhymselfeBEFGK 

hym selfl him selfeJ

162. and]&I / manjmani

163. constitutionibus]constitutionibus constili / prouincial]pronincialibus notU / 

lohannesyohanQCDVYlUY^ / Pecchqm]PecchamG PechamHl Pechami PecchamK / 

Summa]summaGllK summai / trinitate]TrinitateGl

\64. fide]et fideCGWi FideV / catholica]chatholycaC / Capitulo]Capitulum\ capi / 

yl/fej'z>nM5]a//‘m /m ^A D E JK  fltej'/mw^'BGH v4to5/ww5CFI / ButJBotHK / that]|)‘F 

/ layeJlayGHI leyJ

165. receyueJrecerueB receueC resceyueD / this]thysEl / blessydJblessedDJ 

blyssydK / sacramenteJsacramentBCDEFGHIJ SacramentK / EsterJEesterD 

EasterK / necessarye]necessaryEFGHIJ

166. hitJitFGJK ytHI / formeJfourmeBCDEFGK / bredejbreedJ / ForJforC / 

|)']thatBCDEFGHIJK / thynge]thyngj / is]ysl / chalyce]chaliceJ ChalyceK

167. isjysl / no]nooHI / sacramentjsacramentBCEFI SacramentK / tojtool / 

holyJholyeK / sacrament]SacramentK / goJgooBC

168. morejthe moreGIJ

169. fyfteJ.v.GHIJ fyftK / sacrament]sacramentD SacramentK / 

anoylyngejanoyntyngeDGH anoyntynglJ / whiche]whycheC

170. and]&GI / awayJawayeBCDJK a wayE / venyallJveniallC / synnes]synneG

/ and]&DIK / increasythjincreasethBCEFI encreasithD encreasethGHJ encresethK / 

hehheJhelthDFHIJK / bothjbotheBCDFGH norl / of soule]souleHIJ 

171 - 2. .iiJtwoHIJK / sacramentesJsacramentesJ SacramentesK / 

whicheJwhycheC / nooJnoDFGIJK / is]ysH / boundeJboundeFGJ / they that]that 

theyK /
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172. theym]themDGIK themJ / ordreJordresBCEFHI orders! orderK / 

whiche]whychl / auctoryteJauctoriteDEJ / mynystre]ministreD mynistreJ 

mynysterK

173. aboute]aboutBCIJ aboueE / the]J)^G / sacramentesjSacramentesBCE 

sacrament^D sacramentJ SacramentK / Chyrche]chyrcheABCEFGH churcheDJ 

churchK / That]TheHIJK / is]ysH / matrymonye]matrymonyBCDEFGJ 

MatrymonyHIK / whiche]whycheCI the whicheK

174. makethJmaketheD makythHI / lefull]lefulleD lefulJ / the]«orP / 

bodelyjbodylyl bodelyeK / betwyxJbytweneBCEFGHIJ betweneK / manjmani / 

&]andDFH / woman]womanGJ / whiche]whychel / ellesJellisD elsHJK ellesi / 

vnlefulljvnlefulBD / &]andDFHIJK

175. dampnable]dampnablel

176. constitutionibus\constitutionibusC constitutioneWl / / 

(i/ji/eBCDEFGH / sponsalibus^sponsalibusC sponsalibusl / Capitulo]CapitulumG 

CapMJ Capitul / Matrimomum]MatrymomumC matrimoniumG

111. thisJthysDI / chyrchejChurcheD churchJ chyrchi / 

commaundethJcommaundethBCF commaundythi / p^sons]personsBF / 

cursynge]cursyngl / p^sonsjpersonel

178 onyJanyDHIJK / pryuejpreuyl priuyJ pryuyK / contracte]contracteJ / 

MatrymonyjmatrymonyDGI MatrimonyJ MatrymonyeK / togytherJtogyderHIJ / 

onyjanylj / secrete]secretK / promyseJpromesseDG

179. itJytH / doneJdooneBCE / allJalD / oonly]onelyBCEFGHJK onlyl / and]&I 

/ dyuerse]diuerseD dyuersEGHIJ diuersK / persons]personesEGI /

180. specyallyJspeciallyCDJ specyallyeK / called]callydHI / bere]beareJ / 

wytnesse]wytnesHI witnesseJ

181. penitentis]pnijsDG penitentiisHU / e^]&CE / rem/5^]rez«mzoDGHIJ / 

ca/?zYw/o].ca/>.G Cop.HIJK / Omnis]Omnis\

182. declaracyonJdeclaracionD declaracioni declaration! / the]thisBCEF / 

sacrament] sacramentD I sacram?H SacramentK / penaunceJpenauncelJ PenaunceK / 

whichJwhicheBDEFGHK whycheC whychi / spoken]spokeni

183. shallJshalDG / vnderstandeJvnderstandeDJ / {)‘]thatDHIJK / beJbenK / 

.iii.jthreHJK / thyngesJthyngesD / specyally]speciallyDJ pryncypallyFK / 

requyred]required! / |)‘]thatDGHIJK
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184. wete]wyteH wytl / confessyonJConfessyonA ConfessyonBCEF confessionDJ 

confessyonG confessyonHK confeyssoni / contrycyonJContrycyonA contricionD 

ContrycyonF contryconH contricioni contritionJ contrycionK / and]&DFHIJ / 

SatysfaccyonJSatysfaccyonA satisfaccionD satysfaccyonH satyssfaccioni 

satisfactionJ satysfactionK / ConfessyonJConfessionD ConfessyonF ConfessionI 

Confession! / crysten]cristenD christenJ chrystenK

185. manjmani / and]&GIJ / woman]womanG / comeJcomeJ / yeres]yearesK / 

dyscrecyonJdiscrecionD dyscrecyoni discretionJ dyscressyonK / is]ysH bel / 

boundeJboundeDJ / })®]theDFHIJK

186. lest]leestBCEFGHI leesteD / t>"]theDFGHIJK / them]thenF thanHIJK / 

make]«o/‘DGHIJ / knowlegeJknowledgeF / of)«o?^DGHIJ / alJallDEFGHIJK / 

theyrjtheirj / synnesJsynnesDFGHIJK / toJnofG / theyr]theirJ /

187. ordynaryJordynaryeDK ordanaryF ordinaryj / and]&DGIK / 

exceptjexcepteBCDEFGHI / lefullJlefulBCEG lawfullHI / whicheJwhycheD 

whichIK / mayJmayeK

188. an otherJanotherBCEFGJ a notherDHI an otherK / confesor] Confessor A 

ConfessourBCE confessourD confessoureFGHK confessourl / soJsooH / that]l)tG / 

lycence]lycenceBCEJ / thertoJtheretoH / theyrJtheirJ / curateJCurate orK /

189. ordynaryeJordynaryBCEFGI ordinaryj / asmochejas mocheGHK as mychi 

asmochJ / some]somI / p^sones]personesDFHI personsJK / not]natDJ / 

theyrJthyrD theirJ

190. confessyonJconfessionD / thyngesJthyngesBCEFGHIJ thyngeK / shallJshalD 

shalbeJK / be]noJK  / shewedjshewyd toHI / themJtheymFH / noweJnowIJ / 

the]KG

191. wherby]wherebyHI / mayJmayeBCEFGHIK / ordreJorderHIJ / the]|)^G / 

them selfeJtheymselfeBEF theym selfeCH themselfeG them selfj / theyrjtheyrel 

theirJ / confessyonJconfessyonC confessionD confessyonG confessionJ / 

makynge] makyngj

192. FyrsteJFirstD FyrstEG FirstJ / toJuntoHI / gostely]ghostlyBCEG goostelyD 

ghostelyF goostlyH ghoostlyl gostlyJ ghostlyeK / Father]fatherGHUK / thatJl^'G / 

gette]geteBCEFGHI getK / in]inG / to]«o/K

193. counsayle]counsayleCDEFHIK counsaileJ / with]wythl / your]youreI / 

and]&DG / greatJgreteCEFHI / studye]studyEGK / and]&G / 

dylygence]dilygenceDK diligenceJ / to]ToABCE / remembre]remembreDEGHIK
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194. youreJyourCEI / synnesJsinnesD / the]J)^G / God]godABCDEFGHIJ / 

and]&GHI and forFK / helth]heltheG / in]inDJ

195. great]greteEFHI gretJ / mater]matterIJK / worldly]wordlyD worldelyEGHI 

worldlyeK / FyrsteJFirstDJ FyrstJ / remembre]remembreD / your 

selfejyourselfeEFG youre selfel / your]youreEFG

196. consyence]conscyenceCEFGH conscienceD conscyencel conscienceJK / 

whether]whederJ / ben]beneF beeni / doutefull]doute fulC doubtefullF doubtefulG 

doutfullH doubtfull doutfulJ doubtfullK / in]inJ / any]onyBCEFG / 

artycles]ArtyclesABCEF ArticlesD artycleHl articleJ / faythe]faythG faithJ

197. seconde]secondeD / remembre]remembreDJ / whether] whederJ / 

any]onyBCEFG / commaundementes]CommaundementesA 

CommaundementesBCEGHJ Commaundement^D commaundementesF 

commaundementesi

198. thyrde]thirdeDJ thyrdi / remembrejremembreDJ rememberl / 

whether]whederJ / kepyd]kepteBCDEFGHK keptlJ / jD^]theBCDEFGHIJK / 

,ii.]twoHJK

199. commaundementes]commaundementesBCF commaundement^D 

commaundementesGIJ commaundementesH commaundementesK / gospell]GospelK 

/ the]{3^G / wete]wyteBCEK wyttel / whether]whederJ / louyd]louedBCDEFGJK 

/ God]godABCDEFGHIJ

200. thynge]thyngJ / &]andBDEGHIJK / done]dooneBCE / 

neyghboure]neghboureBC neyghbourDE neighbourJ neyghboursK / tojvntoHIJ

201. fourth]fourtheK / whether]whederJ / ben]beneG / dylygent]dylygentBCE 

diligentJ dylygenteK / yourJyoureG / fulfyll]fulfylFJ

202. .vii.jseuenH seuynJ / werkes]workesHIJK / fulfyll]fulfylG / 

fyft]fyfteBCEFGK fyfthH fyfthelJ / remembre]remembreCEFGK rememberl / 

whether]whethtrD whederJ / fallen]fallenD / any]onyBCEFG / 

poynt]poynteBCEF GH

203. cursynge]cursyngDIJ / generall]generalBCE / sentence]sentenceCD / 

whiche]whichK whychi / commaundydJcommaundedBCDEJK commaundedFG 

commaundydH commaundydl / and]&DHI / accustomed]accustomydHI

204. shewyd]shewedDEFJK / .iiii.]foureFGIK fourJ / tymes]timesK / 

syxt]syxteBCEFGK .vi.DHI / remembre]remembrel / whether]whederJ / 

synned] synnedCDEF GHIJK
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205. anyJonyBCEFG / the]{)®G / .vii.jseueni seuynJ / deedly]dedelyeK / 

saye]sayHI / injInABCEF / pryde]PrydeABCDEFGHK PrideJ / 

wrathe]WratheABCEFG wrathi WrathK / enuye]EnuyeABCDEFGK EnuyHJ enuyl

206. couetyseJCouetyseABCDEFGK / slouthe]SloutheABCDEFJK SlowthG 

slouthi / glotonye]GlotonyeABCDEK GlotonyFGJ glotonyHI / &]andDFGJK / 

lecheryeJLecheryeABCEK LecheryDFGHJ lecheryl / anyJonyF / anyJonyBCEG / 

braunches]braunchesIJ / theym]themDFGIJK

207. Pryde]PrideJ / FyrsteJFirsteD FyrstFG FirstHIJ / pryde]PrydeABCDEFGK 

prideJ / whether]whederJ / desyred]desiredJ / onyJanyDHIJK / vayne 

gloryejvayngloryl vayngloryeK

208. gloryeJgloryG glorieJ / ony]anyDHIJK / or]or ofl / of]no?I / your 

self]yourselfeBCEFG your selfeDHK / anyJonyBCEFG / goodes]gooddesD /

209. J)‘]thatDFHJK / had]haddeJ / beautyeJbeauteFG beautyHI / 

strength]strengtheH strengthlJ / yought]yongthBCEF youtheDH youthGIJK / 

or]OrABCDEFGHIK / any]onyBEFG

210. gold]goldeBCDEFGHJK / ryche]richeDJ / landes]landesD landesJ / 

catelles]cattellesCEF catelleD catellGH cattelll catelJ / orJOrDG / anyJonyBCEFG / 

asjas ofH

211. connynge]ConnyngeABCE ConnyngeF connyngJ / eloquence]eloquenceDGHJ 

eloquensK / wysdome]wysedomeHIJ / or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / yf]ifDJ / 

dispysed]dispisedD dyspysedEFGH dyspysydl / mocked]mockydHI

212. l3‘]thatDFGHIJK / wantyd]wantcdBCEHJK wantedDG / any]onyBCEFG / 

Forthermore]FerthermoreDHI FurthermoreJK whether]whederJ / ye]youK / 

feyned]faynedBCDEFGK faynydHI / your selfe]yourselfeBEF

213. ypocrysy]IpocrysyE ipocreisyJ ypocrysyeK / holy]holyeK / ryght 

wyse]ryghtwyseBEFHK rightwyseJ / then]thanBGHJK / ben]beneBCFH / in]inJ 

/ or]OrABCDEFGHIJK

214. whether]whederJ / shewyd]shewedBCDEFGJK / your selfe]yourselfeBCEG / 

crakynge]CrakyngeF crackyngel crakyngJ / bostynge]BostyngeF bostyngJ

215. inordynat]inordynateBCDHIJK in ordynateE InordynateFG / delyte]deHteK / 

pryde]PrydeABCDEFGH prideJ / J)']thatDFGHIJK / thynge]thingJ thingeK / 

that]«o/G / had]haddeHK / nat]«o®CEFGHIK / or]or forK / to]tooF

216. thyngejthingJ / that]the whicheFK / knowe]kneweDFGHI knewJ / 

nat]no/BCEFGHIK / done]dooneHI / that]J)‘F / thynge]thingJ / notJnatDJ
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217. orJOrABCDEFGHIJK / onyJanyHIJK / gyfte]gyftDF giftJ / 

syngulerlyJsyngularlyDG singulerlyJ syngulerlyeK

218. cunnyngeJCunnyngeABCEF connyngeDGHI coiinyngj / 

eloquence]EloquenceABCEF eloquenceDJ / wysdomeJW ysdomeABCE  

wysedomeHI wisedomeJ / vertuejvertuD / whether]whederJ / thoughtjthaughtD 

thoughteK / itjytHI

219. hathjhatheHI / commenjcommenDJ commenF comenHI / your 

selfejyourselfeBEFG youreselfeH youre self! your selfJ / andj&FJ / notjnatD / 

allJalBCE «o/IJK / oonlyJonelyBCEFGHI onlyD alonlyJ alonelyK / 

orJOrABCDEFGHIJK / thougheJwhetherDG thoughFJ / thought]supposed or 

thoughtDG

220 - 1. that]J)‘F «o?IJ / it]this goodnesDG ytHI / hathe]hathBCEGJK / 

cummen]commenBCEF ben gyuen youDG comenHIK commenJ / yet...hath]norDGJ 

/ it]ytHI / hathjhathcHI / cummen]commenBC «o/DGJ commenF comenHIK / o f  

god]no/DGJ

221. your]youreBE oonly for yourD onely for your owneG / merytes]meriteesD  

meritesJ / and]orDG no^H &IJ / your]«o/DHIJ / deseruyse]deseruyngesD  

deseruyceF deserteHI desertJ deseruyngeK / Forthermore]FerthemoreDGHI 

FurthermoreJK / whether]whederJ

222. proude]proudI / youre]yourDFIJ / kynne]kynJ / or]or whether ye have 

benDG / yejyouHI / stande]standeDF / fauoure]fauourDJK / or]/70/HIJ

223. famylyaryte]familiariteD «o/HIJ / lorde]lordD / 0 r]rt0 /I / lady]ladyeK / 

or]«o/HJ / w ith]w‘F «o/'HIJ / ony]anyDHIJK / state]estateDIJ / p[ro]ude]porudeA  

/ youre]yourJ / offyce]officeD

224. roume]rowmeD iowm eG  romeHI / that]|)'G / ben]bene]H / 

or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / elles]elsDJK  / whether]whederJ / ben]benF beneHI / a 

shamed]asshamedBCE ashamedFD as hamedG ashamydHI / your]youreHI

225. bycause]by causeB becauseG / the]J)®BCEJ theyrDFGK «o/HI / 

pouerte]pouertyeHI pouertyJ / or]OrG / yf]thatBCEFK «o/DGHIJ / ben]beneHI / 

ashamed]a shamedDJ asshamedEK ashamydH asshamydl / that]J)'G / ye]youBCFK  

/ not]natDJ / ben]beneBCEFHI benD

226. to]tooE / hygherjhigherJ / greter]greaterBCDEK gretterHIJ / 

honoure]honourGJK / hadde]hadFGHIJK
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227. to]tooI / yourJyoureB / euyll]yuellD euylG yuelJ / whether]whederJ / 

sought]soughteD / excuses]excusysHI / theymjthemDFG themJK / and]&FJ /

228. sytthe]«o/DGHIJ sythFK / putte]putDFGHIJK / men]«o/HI / the]J)®F / 

fautejdefauteDG fawteK / therof]thereofHI / orjOrABCDEFGHIJK / yf]ifDGJ / 

ben]beneBCEK / dysobedyent]dysobedyentC dysobedientD disobedientJ / vnto]toHJ 

tool

229. superyours]sup^ioursDK superioursJ / to]tooI / to your]no^HIJ yourK / 

the]}5®F / prelates]prelatesJ / the]{)®F

230. chyrcheJchurcheDJ ChurcheK / or]OrABCDEFGHIK / trusted]trustydHI / 

so]sooBCEHI toK / wytte]wytJ / that]{3tF / dyspysed]dyspysydABCEFHI 

dispisedD dyspisedK / the]}?®F

231. counsaylejcounsayleBCDK counseyllF counsaileJ / orJOrABCDEFGHIK / 

taken]takyngeDG / then]thanDGHI / or]andHI &J / your]youreHI / 

lomyng]lemyngeBCDEFGHIK lemingJ / hath]hatheGHI

232. requyred]requiredJ / ForthermoreJFerthermoreDGHI FurdermoreJ 

FurthermoreK / whether]whederJ whytherK / ye]«o/BC / loved]louydHI / 

syngularyteJsyngulariteD singularytel singulariteJ / apparayll]apparayleD 

apparellEFHJK apparelGI /

233. syngularyte]singularyteD notHIJ / speche]speceC / other] yourHIJ / 

conuersacyon]conuersacionD couersacyonl conuersationJ / syngularyte]syngulariteD

/ faste]fastBCEFK fastyngeHI fastingj / in]inBCDEG orFK tto/HIJ

234. in]inC / d[e]uocyons]douocyonsA deuocionsDK deuocyonsEI deuotionsJ / 

takenJtakenFI / [y]our]ourABCDEFGHIJK / auctoryte]auctoriteDJ aucthoriteK / 

rather]nortJ / than]thanIJK / the]]D®FG

235. comyn]commenD commenG commonH comoni commonJK / and]&FJIK / 

deuocyons]deuocionsDK deuotionsJ / ordeynyd]ordeynedD ordenydl ordaynedJ / 

Holy]holyABCEFK theDGHIJ / Chyrche]chyrcheABCEGHI churcheDJK chircheF 

/ or]OrABCDEFGHIJK

236. whether]whederJ / ben]beneHK / suspecyous]suspycyousC suspeciouseDJ / 

and]&J curyousjcuriouseD curiousJ / serchynge]sertchingJ / and]&FJ / 

iugynge]IugyngeABCDEF lugeyngeG iugyngHIJ iudgyngeK

237. mennes]mennesIJ mensK / dedes]ded^J / &]andDEGJK / 

presumptuous]presumptuousD presumptousIJ / iustyfyingeJIustyfyingeA
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lustyfyengeBCEFG lustifyengeD iustyfyengeHK iustyfyengel iustyfyengJ / and]&IJ 

/ preferryngJpreferryngeDHK preferryngel /

238. of]«o/BC orH / othersJotherDGIJ

239. Thenne]ThanneD ThanFGHIJK / the]}5^F / synneJsynJ / wrathe]wrathJK / 

remembre]RemembreABCDEGH RemembreFIJ / whether]whed^J / benJbeneH / 

sojsooBCK

240. grettely]gretelyBCEFG greatelyD gretlyHIJ greatlyK / moued]mouydHI / 

styredJsteredH / by]toG «o/^HIJ / wratheJwrathJK / ayenst]ayensteBCE 

agaynstDGK agaynsteHI / ony]anyDHJK / manjmani

241. wylledJwyllydHI / onyJanyDHIJK / hurte]hurtJ / other]eytherDGHIJ / 

his]hysl / goodes]good^J / orJOrABCDEFGHIJK

242. kepedJkepteBCDEGHIK keptFJ / longe]longeD longJ / in]inJ / 

youre]yourFJ / oftentymes]ostentymesA often tymesDIK often tymesF ofte 

tymesGH oftymesJ / thynkynge]thikyngj / howe]howBCEJ / yejheFK / 

myght]mightJ myghteK

243. venged]vengedBCEFGK vengydeD reuengydH reuengydl reuengedJ / 

or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / wrathe]wrathK / your]youreHI / 

angre]angerD / ony]anyDHIJK / man]manF / by]orK

244. werkejwarkeG workelK / counsayle]counsayIlE counseyllF counsaileJ 

counsaileK / mayntenaunce]mayntenaunceDEGH manytenauncel maintenaunceK / 

cr]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / vexedjvexydHI

245. troubled]troublydHI / ony]anyDHIJK / sutejsueteDG / plee]pleG / of]byI / 

euyll]yuelIeD yuellJ / and]&J / malyce]maliceJ / then]thenneB thenneC 

thanDFGHIJK

246. good]godI / wyll]heleDGHIJ / and]&F / affeccyon]affecionD affeccyoni 

affectionJK / ryghtwysnesjryghtwysnesseDHI rightwysenesseJ / 

Forthermore]FerthermoreDGHI FurthermoreJK / whether]whederJ /

cursed]cursydHI 247. asked]askydHI / vengeaunce]vengeaunceDGI / 

your]youreEI / euynjeuenF / crysten]cristenD christenJ chrystenK / Or]orJ / 

whetherjwhederJ / ben]beneH / so]sooH / engre]angryBCEFGJIK angreD / 

so]sooH

248. inpacyent]impacientD impacyentGK inpacyenti inpacientJ / 

sykenesse]syckenesseHIK sicknesseJ / in]«o/HIJK / any]onyF / losse]lostF / 

temporalljtemporallDEFGHIK / goodesjgooddesC / thatJf^'G
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249. gru[d]ged]gruggedA grudgydHI / ordynaunceJordynaunceEFGJ ordenaunceH 

ordenauncel ordinaunceK / Our]ourABCDEFHUK oureG / 

Lorde]lordeABCDEFGHIJK / GodJgodABCDEFGHIJK ox]notK / onyJanyHIJ

250. blasphemouseJblasphemousEFHIK / wordeJwordesBCDEHUK / 

ayenst]ageynstD agaynsteHI againstJ agaynstK / hisJhysHI / goodnes]goodesF 

goodnesH goodnesselJ / vnreuerently]vnreuerentelyG vnreuerentlyDFHIJ 

vnreuerentlyeK / hisJhysHI

251. Forthermore]FerthermoreDGHI FurdermoreJ / whether]whederJ / 

refused]refusydHI / aske]aske ofDGHIJ / them]themDFG theymHI / that]])'F /

252. hurte]hurtJ / or]OrDG / whether]whederJ / refused]refusydHI / 

them]theymBCHI themFGJ / hurte]hurtDIJ / orjOrABCDEFGHIJK /

253. whether]whederJ / mysordred]misordredDJ mysse ordrydH mysse orderydl / 

your selfe]youre selfeBCHI yourselfeF / braulynge]brawlyngeHI braulyngJ / 

chydynge]chydyngl chydingj chydingeK

254. myscallynge]in sclaundryngeG mysse callyngeH miscallyngeJ / your]youreE

/ crysten]cristenD christenJ chrystenK / rubukynge]rebukyngeBCEFG rebukeDHIJ / 

other]outherDG eytherHI eitherJ / ayenst]ageynsteD ayensteF agaynsteG 

agaynstHIK againstJ / theyr]theirJ

255. persones]personsJK / ayenst]ageynstD agaynstGH againstJ agaynstelK / 

theyr]theyrel theirJK / condycyons]condycyonsBCFGHI condicionsD condicionsJ 

condycionsK / or]OrABCDEFHIJK / whether]whederJ / benjbenF beneH / 

so]sooBCE / inpacyent]impacyentABCEFGHIJK impacientD /

256. customablyjcustomableAD customablyeK / otherjeytherDGHI eitherJ / in]inJ 

/ in]inD / worldly]worldelyBCEFGH / besynes]busynesBCEFG busynesseHHK / 

wysshed]whyssedC wysshydH wisshedJ / all]alG / the]]D^F

257. deuyll]deuylF dyuelJ deuilK / wysshed]wysshydl wisshedJ / your]youreI / 

deth]detheCFHU deathK / ony]anyDHIJ / whether]whederJ / 

manessed]manesshedC manassydHI manassedJ

258. bete]beateJ / to]tooBCE / slee]sleC / &]andDFGK «o/H any body andl / 

with]wythl / grete]greatDJK

259. Enuye]EnuyHJ / Thenne]ThenBCDE ThanFGHIJK / the]])“F / 

synne]synneBCDEFGHIK synJ / enuye]EnuyeBCDEGK enuyF EnuyHIJ / 

remembre]RemembreABCEFGHIK remembreJ / whether]whederJ / ben]benDF 

beneHI / glad]gladdeHIJ
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260. mennes]mennisD mennesFGHIJ mensK / soryJsorieH / other]«o/HIJ / 

mennes]mennesBCDEG theyrHIJ / profyte]profiteD profiteGJK / 

orJOrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / benJbenF beneHI

261. gladJgladdcHI / mennes]mennesGJ mensK / infamy]infamyeDH infamysl / 

and]&K / sory]soryeK / euyll]yllD euylG yuellJ/ mennes]mennesD mensHK / 

and]&D

262. or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / ye]heF / ben]beneBCEHI / 

glad]glanB gladdeFGHI / ony]anyDHIJK / your]youreHI / euyn]euenBCK / 

crysten]cristenD christenJ chrystenIK / fallenJfallenD

263. synejsynneBCDEGHIK synJ / and]&FK / vyceJviceJ / soryJsorieJ / 

{3‘]thatBCDEFGHIJK / onyjanyDHIJK / themJtheymHI of themK / 

kepyd]kepteBCEFGHI kepedD keptJK / them]theymBCEHI themJ / in]inJ

264. Forthermore]FerthermoreDGHI FurthermoreJK / or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / 

whether]whederJ / ofjinBCEFK orG / malyce]maliceJ / &]andFHIK / 

euyll]euylBCE yuellD yuelJ / defamed]de famedD defamydHI / ony]anyDHIJK

265. persone]parsoneG personJK / pryuely]priuelyJ / aperely]apertlyDGK 

openlyHI openlyJ / gyuenjgyuenF / ony]anyDHIJK / counsayle]counseyllF 

counsaileJ / therto]theretoBCHI / whether]whederJ

266. Iuged]iugedDJ ludgydHI iudgedK / euyll]euylBCE yuellDJ / your]youreHI 

youK / euyn]euenBCEFK / crysten]cristenD christenJ chrystenK / without]w'outJ 

wythouti withouteK / suffycient]suffycyentBCEFGHIK sufficientD / 

knowlege]knowledgeK / therof]thereofBCEHI

267. whether]whederJ / dyscorde]discordeCDJK / betweyxejbytweneBCDEFGI 

bytwereH betwixtJ betweneK / ony]anyDIJ «o/K / persons]personesCHI p^sonsJ / 

malyce]maliceDJ / &]andDHIK / euylljeuylBC yuellD ylJ

268. wyll]wylDJ / that]]D'F / vnto]toHIJ / theym]themDF themlJK / 

or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / to]tooBCE / peace]peasBCEF / 

&]andDGHIK

269. myght]mightJK / &]andDGHIJK / wold]woldeBCDEFGHJK / not]natDJ / 

hateredjhatredDFGJK / &]andHI / malyce]mahceD / ony]anyDHIJK /

270. wycked]wykedD wickedJ / occasyon]occasionDJ

271. ThennejThanDFGHIJK / the]]D®F / synne]synJ / Couetyse]couetiseJ / 

remembre]RemembreABCFH remembreDIJ rememberK / whether]whederJ
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272. mennesJmennesBEFGHI mannesC / thefteJthyfteC theftPIJK / 

r[o]bery]raberyA robberyOIK / extorsyonJextorcyonBCEFGHIK extorcionD 

extortionJ / orJOrABCDEFGHIJ / whet[h]er]wheterA whederJ

273. benJbynD benF bene / wyllJwylBCE / do]dooDK / or]OrABCDEFGHIK / 

whether]whederJ / withholden]withholdenBCEFGHIK w'holdenJ / 

mennes]mennesDFH mensJ

274. wrongfully]wronfullyD / from]fromeGH / them]themF theymHI / 

or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / flaterynge]flateringeC flateryngeF 

flatterynel / fayre]faireJK

275. or by]«o/K / fayre]«o/K / promyse]promyseI promiseJ «o/K / ony]anyDHIJK 

/ vntrewejvntrueFJK / meane]moyenE / deceyued]deceuydBCG dysceyuydH 

dysceyuedi disceyuedJ / ony]anyDHIJK / man]manF /his]hysH / his]hysH

276. landes]LandesBCE landesD landeG landes]londesK / 

Forthermore]FerthermoreDGHI FurthermoreJ / whether]whederJ / vsed]vsydHI / 

onyjanyCDHIJK / false]falsl / dece>lefull]deceytfullFIK

277. dysceytefullG dysceytfullH disceitfullJ / marchaundyse]marchaundiseD 

marchaundyseFI marchandiseJ / other]eytherDGHI outherJ / 

vnsuffycyent]vnsufficientD vnsuffycientJ / vniuste]vniustFJ / weyghtes]weyghteG 

weightesJ / or]andHIJ

278. measures]mesuresBCEFJK / onyjanyHIJK / subtyll]subtylleD subtylFI 

subtyleK / crafte]craftJK / or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / injinj / 

onyjanyDHIJK / hande]handF handyHI handicraftJ /

279. werke]workeDHIJK workesG / ony]anyDHIJ no/FK in onyG / 

occupacyon]occupacionDJK occupacyonF / vsed]vsydH / subtylty]subtyllyBCE 

subtyltyeD «o^FK subtylteGI subtehyeHJ / or]onyF anyK / crafte]craftEFJK / 

to]for tooG / deceyue]dysceyueH disceyueJ / your]youreBCGH / euyn]euenF 

euenK

280. crysten]cristenDJ crystenF chrystenK / your]youreH / owne]«o^I / Or]orJ / 

whether]whederJ / wrought]wroughteE wronghtG wornghtK / laboured]labourydH / 

vsed]vsydH

281. byenge]beyngeC byenglJ / or]andH &IJ / sellenge]sellyngeCEFGHK 

sillyngeD sellyngEJ sellingel / vpon]onHIJ / Sondaye]SondayB sondayDI 

sondayeHK sondayJ / vpon]onHIJ / dayes]daiesJ / without]whitoutC w'outJ
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282. reasonableJresonableDJ lefulll / and]&IJ / lefulljlefulCJ reasonablel / 

necessyteJnecessiteDJ / orjOrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ / 

byengejbyengj / sellyngeJsellingeC sillyngeD sellyngEIJ / inJinG

283. bargayn]barginD bargayneEGHI bergayneF bargainJ / makyngejmakyngj / 

lenyngeJlendyngeD lendyngeGHI lendingj lenningeK / onyJanyDHIJK / 

monayJmoneyBCDEFGHIJK / commyttydJcommyttedCEH commyttedDFIK 

committedJ / onyJanyDHIJK / vsuryJvsuryeHIK / ayenstJagaynsteH agaynstIK / 

the]})®F «o/J / ordreJorderHIK thorderJ

204. iustyce]lustyceABCEFGHK iusticeD / &]andDHK / charytejchariteDJ / 

whether]whed^J / commytted]commyttedFGH committedJK / onyjanylJ / 

symonyJSymonyABCDEFGHI simonyJ / that]])'F / is]ysH

285. sayJsayeEFK / boughtJboughteK / or]«o/HIJ / onyJanyJK / 

bargenjbargayneBCGHIK bargynD bergayneEF bargainJ / of]«o®F / 

spyrytuallJspirituallD spiritualJK / thyngejthingJ / onyJanyHK / 

temporall]temporalCEK temporallJ /

286. goodesJgood^J / ForthermoreJFerthermoreDGHI FurthermoreJK / 

whether]whederJ / fulfylled]fulfyllydH / the]J)®F / deedes]deddesHJ / wyll]wylGJ 

wilK / whether]Or whetherH or whetherl w hed^J whereK

287. benJbeneBC / executorJexecutoureBCEFGHK executourl / or]andH &I / 

keped]keptcBCDEFGHIK keptJ / the]{)^FG / goodesJgood^J / your]youreH / 

owne]ownI / vse]youseF / spende]spendeBCDE spendedFGK spenteH spenti spent J 

/ them]theymBCEFH themGHI / otherwyse]otherwiseDJ

288. then]thanFHJK thani / in]theBCE inD {d̂ F in thel / dedes]dedisD ded ^J / 

charytejchariteDJ / than]thanBCEFGHIJ theK / the]J)^F / deedes]deddesH dedesJ 

deedsK / wylljwylJ / hath]hatheBCEFHI / requyred]requyrydH requyredJ / 

or]OrABCDEFGHIK / whether]whether {)‘F w hed^J

289. falsely]falslyDFJ / your selfe]yourselfeBCEF your selfJ / ony]anyDIJ / 

vauntage]vauntageJK / worldly]worldelyBCEG wordelyH / or]OrI / 

whether] w hed^J

290. desyred]desiredD / ony]anyDHIJK / mannes]mannesDG mannysl / 

hurte]hurtDJ / mannesjmansJ mannesIK / deth]detheFI deathK / bycause]by 

causeC bicauseJ / ony]anyDIJK / vauntageJvauntageJ vantageK / that]]3^F
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291. myght]mightJ / come]comeJ / to]tooBCE / therby]therofHI / 

ForthermoreJFerthermoreDG FurthermoreJK / whether]whed^J / 

paydeJpayedDHK paydl / duely]no/K / youre]yourDFGHIJK / thertJtheirK

292. seruauntesJseruauntisDH seruantesF seruauntG seruauntsi seruauntesJ / 

theyrjtheirF / wagesJwagisH wagesJ / orJOrABCDEFG / yf]«o/BCEFK ifJ / 

seruaunte]seruantBCDEF a seruauntH a seruaunti seruantJ seruauntK / 

whether]whed^J / done]dooneBCE / truelyJtrewelyBCE trulyJ /

293. seruyce]seruiceDJ / or]OrFGK / whether]whederJ / myspende]mispendeD 

myspendedF myspendedGK myspenti myspentJ / your]youreBCEI / 

maysters]maistersDHJ / other wysejotherwyseBFGIJ / hurtejhurtHJ

294. yourjyourel / maysters]maistersDJ / vauntage]vauntageDJ / 

otherJeytherDGHIJ / wylfully]wilfullyj wylfullyeK / neglygent]negUtenceD 

negligentJ / seruyce]seruiceJ / or]OrK / whether]whederJ

295. that]}D‘F / withdrawen]w‘drawenJ wythdraweni withdrawenK / 

youre]yourBCDFGK / hande]handD handeJ / charyte]chariteDJ / 

refresshynge] refreshyngj

296. poore]poreHIJ / and]AndABCDEFG &J / ben]benF / couetyse]couetiseJ / 

[of]]inABCEFHIK inJ / gettynge]gettyngJK / worldlyJworldelyBCEFGHI / 

couetysejcouetiseDJ / kepynge]kepyngJ

297. theym]themDFK themJ / and]&FG / sorowfull]sorowfulH soroufullJ / 

departynge]beparryngeD d ep ^yngJ / from]froDG fromeHI / them]theymHI 

/Then]ThanDFGHIJK / synne]synJ / slouthe]SloiitheABCDEGK SoutheF / 

remembre]remembreDHIJK / whether]whederJ

299. slouthfull]slouthfulH / Godes]godesAD goddesBCEFGK goddisH goddysl 

godd^J / se[r]uyce]seruiceDJ / specyally]speciallyDJ / vpon]vponD onHIJ / 

Sonday]sondayeEHI SondayFG sondayJ / &]andDFGHI / the]J)®F no/IJ / holy 

daye]holydayeH holydayesi holy dayJK / daye]dayG

300. slouthfull]slouthfulleD slouthfulJK / come]comeJ / the]cheA «o/HJ / 

chyr[c]he]chyrtheABCEH churcheDJK / slouthfull]slo uthfullAF slouthfulDEK / 

praye]prayDFGHJ / whenneJwhanDFGHIJK / be]benD benFHJK benel / 

there]therJ 301. slouthfull]slouthfulFJK / the]f)®EFK / worde]wordJ wordesK / 

prechedjprechedJ preachedK / slouthefull]slouthfullEFGHJK slouthfullyl / 

to]tooBC / applye]appIieD applyGJK / youre]yourDEFJK / mynde]mindeK
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302. to]tooI / thoughtes]thoughtysHI thought^! / and]&FGJ notRl / toJtooE 

notWU / good]/iorHIJ / medytacyonsJmeditacionsD meditationsJ medytacionsK / 

neglygent]NeglygentABCEFGHI NegligentDJ NeglygentK / refrayne]refrainJ / 

yourjyourel / myndejmyndD

303. frome]fromBCEFGHK frome alll fromJ / euyllJyuellD euylFG yuelJ / 

thoughtes]thoughtysI / orJandBCE &FK / yourjyoureC / eyeJeyesDGHIJ / 

&]«offiCDEFGHIJK / frome]fromEGHIK fromJ / vnchast]vnchasteDGK / 

Forthermore]FerthermoreDG FurthermoreJK / whether]whed^J

304. neglygent]negligentD negligentJ / lerne]learneK /Parer A^o^'/er]Pater 

nosterABCDEFGHIK P a t^  nosterJ / youre]yourBCDGHJ «o^FK and yourl / 

M(3r/a]mariaABCDEFGK maH / youre]yourBCDEFGHIJK

305. CreJo]CredeHIJ / or]OrI / whether]whed^J / be]benDFGHIJ / 

neglygent]negligentDJ / the]})‘̂ F / chyldrenjchildrenD chylderneHI childrenJ

306. godchyldren]godchyldrenBG god chyldrenDFK god chylderneHI god childrenJ 

/ or]OrABCDEFGIK / whether]whed^J / chastysyd]chastysedBCDEFGHIJK / 

your]youreE / chyldren]chyldrenCF childrenD chyldredE chyldreHI childreJ / 

&]andBEHIJK / taught]thaughtC taughteF

307. theym]themFGK themJ / maners]mannersH m an^sJ / haue]/70/HIJ / 

suffred]sufferedDGI / them]themGJ theymHI / great]greteBCEFG gretJ / 

swerynge]sweringj / &]andDGHIK / theyr]theirJ

308. pleasure]pleasurD pleasoureF / wanton]wantonFJ wantoni / andj&FGJ / 

dyssolutejdyssolutyC dissoluteDJ desoluteG / or]OrABCDEFGK /

whether]whed^J / ben]benBCEGHIJ / neglygent]negligentDJ / in]inBCDEFGHIJ 

/ kepynge]kepyngD kepingJ /

309. your]youreI / chyldren]chyldrenBCEFGK childrenD chylderneHI childreJ / 

from]fromeE froHIJ / fyre]fireD / &]andHIK / from]fromeE /lorHIJ / &]andDEHI 

orK / from]«o/HIJ / lyke]likeJ / ieopardy]IeopardyA leoperdyeBCE lepordayeD 

leoperdyFG ieopardesH ieopardyesi ieop^desJ ieoperdyK / 

ForthermorejFerthermoreDG FurthermoreJK

310. whether]whed^J / mysspende]myspendeBCEF myspendeG myspentH myspenti 

mispentJ myspendedK / tyme]timeK / in]enD / idelnes]IdelnesABCDEF 

ydelnesGK ydelnesseHI idelnesseJ / omytted]omittedJ / &]andDEHK / 

lefteJleftDFIK / vndone]vndonI
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311. thynges]thyngesF / that]}5tF / boundeJboundeDHIK / orjOrABCDEFGIK / 

whether]whed^J / brokenjbrokeni / ony]anyDHIJK / that]J)'FG

312. resonably]reasonablyDG / promysedjpromysedFGJ promisedK /

or]OrABCDEFGHK orlJ / whether]whed^J / broken]brokenDI

313. neglygent]negligentDJ neglygenteK / in]inJ / fulfyllyne]fulfillyngIJ / 

the]|)eF / penaunce]penaunceJ / that]|)tF / hathejhathGHIJK / 

resonable]reasonablyEFIK resonablyHJ / inioyned]InioynedBCEF enioynedDGHIJ 

inioinedK

314. your]youreBCE / ghostly]gostelyDI gostlyHJ / Fathers]FatherC fatersD 

fathersEGK fadersF fatherHIJ / ordynaryes]ordynariesD ordynaryH ordynaryel 

ordinaryJ / or]OrABCDEFGK / whether]whed^J / hadde]hadFGHIJK / 

ony]anyDHIJK

315. suche]suchl / heuynesse]heuynesFGI / that]{D*F / despyred]depyredC 

dispeyredD desperedF dyspayredGH dspayredi dispayredJ dyspeyredK / the]t>®F / 

o fth e ]o fK F « o m iJ  / or]OrABCDEFGHIK orJ

316. whether]whederHJ / wysshed]whysshedC wisshedHJ / wylled]wyllydHI / 

indiscretlyjindyscretlyBCE indyscretelyDGHI indyscretelyeFK indiscretelyJ / 

yourjyoureHI / dethe]dethBCE deathK / Or]orHJ / whether]whed^J

317. due]deweFK / than[k]es]thangesA thankesJ / or in]toF / your]youreDI / 

in]«o?K / youre]yourBCDEGHJK / heuynes]heuynesseGHIJK

318. remembrynge]remembryngeJ / our]oureBCIK / lorde]lordJ / the]J)®F / 

best]besteDEG / yf]no/BCE ifDJ / it]ytl

319. Glotonye]GlotonyFGHIJ / glotony]GlotonyDFGHI /

remembre]RemembryngeABCEF remembreDJK RemembreHI / whether]whederJK 

/ broken]brekenG / ony]anyDHIJK

320. hath]hatheGHI / ben]beneGH / commaunded]commaundedBCEJK 

commaundedGHI / chyrche]churcheDJK / lefull]lefulJK lawfulll / 

whether] whertherAHI whederJK

321. eten]eatenHIJK / or]&DJK andHI / dronken]dronkenBCEFdronkenDGHI 

dronkenJK / so]sooHI / mochjmocheBCDFGHIJK / vomytyes]vomytiesD 

vomytesHI vomitesJK / or]OrHI

322. fallen]fallenD / therby]therebyHI / in to]intoD / sykenesjsykenesC 

syckenesseHI sicknesseJK / cr]ofHIJK / dronkenshyp]dronkenshypBCI 

dronkenshypF dronkynshypG dronkenshipJK / therby]therebyHI / &]andDGHI
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323. dyscencyon]discensionD discensionJK / or]OrABCDEFG / fallen]fallenDI / 

therbyjtherebyH / sucheJsomeDG / dyssolute]dissoluteDJK / myrth]myrtheFGHI 

mirtheJK / and]&FIJK / recheles]reckelesDG /

324. behauoureJbehauourDIJK / notJnatDJK / duely]dewelyH / fulfylledJfulfyllydH 

/ thyngesJthyngesF thingesJK / longed] longedF longydH

325. yourJyoureBCH / offyceJofficeDJK / toJtooBE / your]youreCEH / 

Forthermore]FerthermoreDGHI FurthermoreJK / whether]whederJK / hadjhaddeD

326. delectacyonJdelectacionDJK delectacyonF / etynge]eatyngeDGHI eatyngJK / 

&]andDGH / drynkyngeJdrynkyngDI drinkingJK / vsedJvseE vsydH / 

onyjanyHIJK / inordynatly]inordynateBCEHI inordynatelyG inordinateJK / 

desyredJdesyresBCEFHIJK or desyredDG / metesjof metesBCEFIJK meatesG of 

mettesH

327. drynkesJdrinkesJ drinkesK / costely]costlyJK / 

dylycately]delycatelyBCDEFGHI delicatelyJK / prepared]preparydH / 

then]thenneBE thenneC thanDGHJK thanFI / reasonJresonD / hathJhatheCEFH / 

requyred]requiredD requyrydH requiredJK / orJOrABCDEFHIJK

328. whetherJwhederJK / inducedJinducydHI inducedJK / caused]causydH / 

onyjanyDHIJK no/F / suchejsuchJK / manerJmanerJK / 

drinkesJdrynkesBCDEGHI / soJsooE

329. therof]thereofI / the]|)^F «o/JK / intent]intentD intenteEFG ententeHI 

thententJK / themJtheymBEH / dronkenJdronkenDJK / otherJeytherDGHI 

outherJK / anyJonyBCEFG

330. wyckedJwyckydH wickedJK / occasionJoccasyonBEFGIJK accasyonC

331. Thenne]ThanDFHIK ThenG / lechery]LecheryABCDEGJ LecheryelK / 

[remembre] whether]whertherA whetherBCDEFGK Remembre whetherHI whederJ 

keped]kepteBCDEFGH keptlJK / contynued]contynewedBCEF contynuydH

332. contynuedH continuedK / fylthy]fylthyel filthyJ / thoughtes]thought^DJ / 

J)®]theBCDEFGHIJK / in]inJ / myndejmindK / delectacyonJdelectacionDK 

dylectacyonG delectacyoni delectacionJ / and]&FIJ

333. pleasure]pleasoureC / your]youreBEHJ / or]OrABCDEFGHlJK / 

whether]whederJ / consented]consentedFJ consentydH consentydl / your]youreH / 

mynde]myndl / to]tooBCE / ony]anyCHIJK

334. fylthy]filthyJ / besyde]besidel / the]J)^BCEF / lawejlawl / 

matrymony]MatrymonyH matrimonyJ / or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ
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/ w‘]withBCDEFGHIJK / matromonyJmatrymonyBCDEFK MatrymonyeHI 

MatrimonyJ

335. vsedJvsydHI / onyJanyHIJK / contrary]contraryDJ / dewe]dueGHIJ / 

ordre]orderHJ / ayenstJayensteBCE agaynstHIK / the]}DeF / profyte]profiteDJ /

336. generacyonJgeneracionDK generationJ / Forthermore]FerthermoreDGHI 

FurthermoreJK / whether]whederjj / excytedjexcytedeD excytydHI excitedJ / 

mouedJmouydH / ony]anyDHJK / to]vntoCFIK / this]thysDH

337. synne]synFJ / lechery]LecheryBCEFGH lecheryeD LecheryeK / 

other]eytherDGH eitherF outherJ / sygnes]signesDJ / wordes]word^D / 

annoumynge]anowmement^D annournyngeF adnoumementesG adoumementesHJ 

adoumamentesi annourningeK

338. lyght]UghtJ / &]andIJK / behauoure]behauourGJ / syngynge]syngingJ / 

by]no/H / daunsynge]daunsyngeFGK dauncyngel daunsingJ / by]dyB norHIJ /

339. kyssynge]kyssyngEIJ / by]notHIJ / halsyngejhalsyngBCEGJ halsingD 

halsyngeFGHIK / ony]anyDHIJK / dysso[l]ute]idyssouteA dissoluteDJ / 

vnhonest]vnhonesteD / demenyoure]demeanoureBCDEHI demeanourFGK 

demenourJ

340. whetherjwhederj / not]natDJ / fledde]fledIJ / the]J)®FG / 

occasyons]occasionsD occasyonsi occasionsJ / this]thysD / fylthy]filthyj / 

synne]synJ / But]butHIJ / sought] soughteE

341. occasyons]occasionsD occusyonsG occasionsJ / therto]theretoH / 

Ferthermore]ForthermoreBCEF FurthermoreJK / whether]whederJ / 

other]eytherDGHIK outherJ / your]youreH / youth]youtheH / ony]anyDHIJK noyF 

in onyG

342. fylthy]fihhyJ / touchynge]thouchyngeC touchingj / your]youreD / 

pryue]pryuyel priueJ pryuyK / membres]membresBCEGHIK / ony]anyIJK / 

and]AndABCDEFK &G and alsol / whether]whederJ

343. onyjanyDHIJK / pollycyonsjpollucionsDG polycyonsF pollucyonsHI 

pollutionsJ polucionsK / in]inG / your]youreIJ / fyUhy]fylthyeI filthyJ / 

dremes] dreamesK

342. ymagynacyons]ymaginacionsD imaginationsJ ymagynacionsK / 

specyally]speciallyDJK / ony]anyDK notHIJ / occasyon]occasyonI occasionK / 

gyuen]giuenJ / your selfe]yourselfeF / or]OrABCDEFGHIJK / whether]whederJ
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345. bodely]bodylyHI / lecheryJLecheryABCDEFK Lecheryel / with]w'j / 

ony]anyDHIJK p^soneJpersoneBCDEFGI personHK pCTSonJ / andJandHIJ / 

whether]whederJ / syngle] singleJ

346. maryedjmariedJ / whether with a]«o/HIJ / vyrgyneJvirgenD vyrgynFGHI 

virgynJK / withJw'F notWli / whether]orHIJ / onyJanyDHIJK / 

youreJyourBDEFGHIJK

347. kynne]kynJK / with]w'FJ / ony]anyDHI ony ofFG any ofJK / 

relygyonJreligionDJ relygyous personHI religyonK / or]«o/E / withinjwith inC wHnJ 

/ ordres]ordersFHJ

348. WhanneJWhanDFGIJ / remembredJremembrydGI / yourJyoureBCE 

yourselfeFG / dylygentlyJdylygentelyBCE dilygentlyD diligentlyJ / 

counsayleJcounseylF counsaileJ

349. yourejyourl / conscyenceJconcyenceC conscienceD conscyenceF conscyencel 

conscienceJ / afterJaftherC / wyseJwiseJ / anyJonyBCEFG / orJofDG

350. suffycyent]suffycientD sufficientJ / and]&FJK / wyteJwytteDGJK wytFHI / 

and]&F / wysdome]wisdomeD wysedomeH wisedomeJ

351. wyll]wylF / thanJThanABCDEFGIJ ThenH / goJgooGHI / to]vntoI / 

yourJyoureH / ghostlyJgostlyDJ goostlyH / and]&DGJ / hymjto hyml himJ / 

all]alJ / yourjyoureBCEH /

352. playnelyJplaynlyDFG plainlyJ playnelyeK / without]wythoutC withoutelK 

w'outJ / onyJanyDHIJK / coloure]colourJ / orJofFK / clokejclookel / 

specyallyjspeciallyj / yourJyoureD / deedlyjdedelyl dedlyJ / synnes]sinnesJ 

synnesK / yf]ifDJ

353. onyJanyDHIJ no/K / done]done anyK / sytheJsythDFGHK / lasteJlastDGH / 

shryuenJsheyuenH shriuenJ / withJw'J / deweJdueGHI / 

circumstaunceJcyrcumstaunceBCEFGH circumstaunceD cyrcumstancel 

circumstance J cyrcumstaunceK / and]&FGI / theJnorBCEHK

354. occasyons]occasionsD thoccasionsJ / therof]ther ofC thereofH / 

accordynge]acordyngJ / fulfyllJfulfylD / thoseJtheseDGHJ / ,iii.]threBCEFHlJK / 

thygesJthyngesB thyngesCDEGHIJ thingesK / J)‘]thatBCDEHIJK

355. specyally]speciallyDJ / requyredJrequiredD requyrydHI requiredJ / toJtooBCE 

/ thisjthysl / Sacrament]sacramentFGHlK sacramentJ / penauncejpenaunceJ / 

anotherjan otherBC a notherDHI / thyngejthingj / that]f)'G / isJysHI /
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356. requyred]requyrydHI reqmredJ requiredK / therto]theretoBC there toC / isjysl 

/ contrycyon]ContrycyonABCEFGHI ContricionD contritionJ contricionK / that]|)'G 

/ isJysH / to]tooBCE / sayeJsayGIJ / allJalJ

357. synnes]synneF sinnesD / andJAndABCDEFG &J / wyll]wylDF wilJ / and]&J 

/ no]nooBCE / synneJsynneG synJ

358. thyrdeJthirdeDJ / that]|3'FG / is]ysHI / requyred]requyrydl required! / 

toJtooBCE / thisjthysl / sacrament]sacramentJ / penaunceJpenaunceDFGHI / 

isJysHI / satisfaccyonjSatisfaccyonAE SatysfaccyonBCFGHI SatisfaccionD 

satisfactionJ satysfactionK / that])3‘G

359. isJysHI / say]sayeFIK / that]l)‘F / in]inJ / fulfyl]fulfyilBCEGHIK / payne 

and]«o^HIJ / penauncejpenaunceJ / shaljshallDFGHIJ

360. reasonableJresonableD resonablyFE reasonablyeHI resonableJ resonablyK / 

lymyttedJlymyttydHI lymytedK / the]{)^BCEFG / quantyte]quantyteBCDEFGHI 

quantiteJ quantytieK / synnes]synnesBCDEFGHIK sinnesJ / theseJtheyseHI / 

thre].iii.D / thyngesJthingesJ

361. haddeJhadGHIJ / thisJthysHI / the]})^DG / preest]prestB / 

iurysdyccyonJiurisdiccionD iurysdyccyonEFGHI iurisdictionJ iurysdyctionK / 

vponjvponBCDEFHIJK

362. mynystrethJmynistrethDJ / theJJ^^F / sacrament]SacramentABCE SacramenteG 

sacramentJ sacramenteK / penaunce]penannceB penaunceJ / and]&J / 

absolucyonJabsolutionJ absolucionK / andJAndABCDEFG &HJ /

363. assoyledJassoylydHI / allJalCHJ / youre]yourBCJK / synnes]synnel SynnesK 

/ q'wa«rww]quantumBCEGHIK / is]ysHI / to]/7o/HIJ

364. sayJsayeBCDEFGK «o^HIJ / alljalJ / yourJyoureHI / synnesJsynnesF / 

greteJgreatDK gretJ / forJofC / whiche]whycheD whichJ / youJyeDGHIJ / 

haddeJhadBCEFGHIJK / deseruedjdeseruydHI

365. payne]})e payneF paynJ the paineK / ofjnorHIJ / helleJhellDK no/HIJ / 

euerlastyngeJeuerlastyngJK / NoweJnoweABCEGHJK nowFDI / that]})‘F / 

is]ysHI / chaunged]chaungedF chaungydHI / the]|5®F no/HIJ / vertuejvertuDJ / 

this]thel /

366. sacrament]SacramentABCDE sacramentF / oflnod / penaunce]penaunceFJK / 

in to]intoDHK in toJ / temporal]temporalIBCEGHIK temporalleD temporallJ / 

this]thysDI / worldeJworldK / And]&J
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367. yf]ifDG / the]J)®F / payne or]«o?HIJ / penaunce]penaunceDJ / 

inioynedJenioynedDGHIJ InioynedE / the]j3®F / preest]prestH / whicheJwhichJK / 

standethJstandethDIJ standeFK / pryncypally]pryncipallyD principallyJ principallyK 

/ inJinBCEFGHIJK

368. inJinCD no/HIJ / fasteJfastFHIJK / and]&BCEFJ / in]i7orf / 

almesJalmesseBCEFG / deedJdedeBDEFGHIJK dedesC / if]IfABCDEGHIJ yfFK / 

that]J)'EFG / penaunceJpenaunceBCDFGI / suffycyentJsufficyentD suffycientJK / 

inJinC / the]J)®FG «o/J /

369. acceptacyonJaccepcyonBEFG acceptacionD acceptatyonH thacceptationJ 

acceptionK / God]godABCDEFGHIJ / the]|3®BCEFG / quantyteJquantyteBCEF 

quantiteDJ quantiteH / synnesJsynnesF / thanJthenDG «o/J / that]}5'F / 

fulfylledJfulfyllydDH fulfyledC / the]}5®FG / paynejpaynesi

370. purgatorye]purgatoryBCEFGIJK / whiche]whycheD whichJK / ellesJellysD 

elsJK / deweJdewF dueGHIJ / j^'^JtheBCDEFGHIJK / saydJsaidJ saydeK / 

synnesjsinnesJ / shall beJshalbeDJK shal beF /

371. remyttedJremittedJ / and]&FJ / forgyuenJforgyuenF

372. nowe]nowFK / honour]honoureBCEFHI honorJ / and]&J / 

comfortejcomforteDK confortHI comfortJ / all]alGI / 

wretchyd]wretchedBCDEFGIK wrechedHJ / hereJHereFI /

373. maye]mayDGJK / questyonJquestyonF questionJ / whether]whederJ / 

euery]eueryeK / manJmanF / haue]hathD / doneJdooneBCE 

374.ony]anyDHIJK / deedlyJdedlyHl / synneJsinneD synHIJ / be]byC / 

&]andDFGHIK / dampnacyonJdampnacionD dampnationJ dampnacionK / 

KltheBCDEGHIJK / tyme]timeK

375. that]l)‘F / shryuenJshriuenJ / therof]thereofI / hisjhysl / ghostly]gostlyDI 

goostlyHJ ghostlyeK / and]&K / thisjthysl / sacrament]SacramentABCEFK 

sacramentDGHIJ /

376. penaunce]penaunceCFGHI / whether]whederJ / and]&FJK / 

saluacyon]saluacionDJK / beynge]beingj / all]alE

377. oonly]onelyBCEFGK alonnlyD alonlyHIJ / his]hysDHI / synnes]synnesD / 

with]wythH w‘J / wyll]wylF / &]andDFHIK / no more]nomoreD / synne]synneD 

synJ
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378. though]thougheBCEFGK / dyferreJdeferreBCDEFGHIJK / his]hysl / 

shryfteJshryftDIK shriftJ / the]j3®F / tyme]timeK / generallJgeneralG gen^allJ / 

assygnedJassignedDJ / ourJoureBC / motherJmodCTJ

379. Chyrche]chrycheABCEFGI churcheDJK / thisJthysHI / .ii.JtwoEFHIJK / 

mayejmayj / be taken]betakenF / thatJThatABCDEFG theHIJ TheK / 

waye]wayBCEGHJ / is]ysl

380. and]&J / suffycyent]sufficientD sufficientHJ suffycienK / that]theHIJ / 

waye]wayE / is]ysl / and]&DJ / it]«o/I / is]ysHI / and]&F

381. perfyteJp^fyteBCEFGHIK / waye]wayBCDEHJ / for]«o/I / man]manFGK 

manneHI / gojgool / hisJhysHI / ghostly]gostlyDHIJ / father]faderFJ / 

shortly]shortelyEFHI / haue]hathDGHIJ / ony]anyDHIJK

382. deedly]dedelyHI / syrme]synneBCK synHIJ / &]andGHIK / 

shryuen]shryuenDHIK shriuenJ / &]andDGHIK / J)®]theDFGHIJK / 

sacrament]sacramentDFGHIJ sacramenteK / penaunce]penaunceBEGHIJK / 

than]thanneHI thanJK

383. defer]deferreBCDGHIJ / shryft]shryfteBCDEFG shriftJ norK / 

ony]anyDHIJK / longer]longerDJK lengerF longreH / &]andHIK / J)‘]thatDHIJK / 

dyuers]dyuerseBCDEG diuersJ / One]oneABCDEFG / is]ysH / he]yeD / 

shall]shalK / KJtheDHIJK

384. incres]increaBCE encreaseDGHIJ increaceF increaseK / An

other]AnotherDFGHIJK A notherE / is]ysHI / he]yeDG / shall]shalEK / 

knowlege]knowledgeBEK / hym selfe]hymselfeEFG him selfeJK / and]&JK

385. his]hysH / synnes]synnesD sinnesJ / thyrde]thirdeDJ / is]«o?G ysHI / 

shall]shalFG / venquesshe]venquyssheD vaynquessheE veynquyssheFG 

vaynquysshel vanquyssheK / and]&DIK / ouercome]euercomeC / the]J)®F

386. temptacyons]temptacionsD temptacyonG temptationsH temptationsJ 

temptacionK / thejheB })®E / deuyll]dyuellD diuelJ / withjwythH / many]«o/^HIJ / 

profytes]profitesDJ / that]J)'BC / shall]shalG

387. is]ysH / specyally]speciallyj speciallyeK / counsellyd]counsayledBCEGK 

counseylledD counseyledF counselledH counselledJ / man]manCG / and]&FJ / 

woman]womanG / they]thyF

388. theym selfe]theymselfeBEG themselfeDF them selfeK / wounded] wounded J / 

with]w'F wythH withinK / onyJanyHIJK / deedlyJdedelyD dedlyHI / synne]synJ / 

thanne]thanCEFG thanJK / shortely]shortlyDJK / to]tooBCE / theyr]theirJ /
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ghostly]ghoostlyBCEG gostelyD gostlyHIJ ghostlyeK / whiche]wicheC whycheH / 

mayejmayDGHJK / mynystre]mynistreD mynysterE ministreHJ minystrel ministerK 

/ them]theymBCFHI / this]thysHI / holy]«orfJ / 

sacrament] sacramentBCEF GHIJK

390. penaunceJpenaunceFJ / asmochiejas mocheBCEHIJK / some]someC sommeHI 

/ notJnatDHIJ / dysposed]disposedDJK / and]&DJ /

391. perfyte]parfyteF p^fyteJ / waye]wayBCEJ / sytheJsythBCDEFGK sitheJ / 

ourJoureHI / Holy]holyABCDEFGHIJ holyeK / ChyrcheJchyrcheABCEF 

churcheDHK churchJ / commaundeth]commaundethBCEGH commaundetheD 

commaundethF commaundytlil commaundethK

392. layeJlayDG / personeJpersonneH persoynel p^soneJ personK / 

shryuenJshryuenBCDEFGHIK shriuenJ / the]J)®F / excepte]ExcepteD exceptHIJ / 

dyuers]dyuerseBCDEF diuersK / causesJcasesDGHIJK /

393. is]ysl / inJinJ / perellJperylBC perillD peryllEFGHIJK / deth]detheBCEF 

deathK / whanjwhanBEGJ whanneHI / shallJshalCFG / receyueJreceiueDK / 

sacramentesjsacrament^DJ sacramentisH sacramentysl / 

therforeJTherforeABCDEFGHIJK

394. mayeJmayGJ / way]wayeBCDEFGIK / whicheJwhycheGI / isJysHI / 

ryghtJrightJK / and]&D / suffycyentJsufficientD suffycyenteE sufficientJ 

sufficienteK / is]ysH / to]tooH / wete]wyteBCEF wytteHI wythJ

395. that]|)'F / ones]elsK / wekejweekeK / the]}D®F / este]leestBCFGHIJK / 

SondayJsondayADJ sondayeBCEFHK SondayeG sondayl / and]&J

396. dayes]daiesJ / recyteJreciteJ / &]andBCEGHIK / rekenjrekynDHI / 

betwyxeJbytweueBC bytweneDEFGHIJ betweneK / and]&DJ / |)e]theDEGHIJK / 

secrete] secretK / house] housDF

397. your]youreHI / conscyence] conscienceD conscienceJ conscienceK / 

how]howeBCEGH / spent]spenteBCEFGHI spentD / passed]passydHI / 

your]youreH / tymejtimeK / yf]ifDGJ / fynde]fyndJ / in]inJ

398. your]youreH / conscyence]conscienceD conscyencel conscienceJK / that]])'F 

/ ony]anyDIJ / synne]synJ synneK / day]dayeBCI /

399. itJytHI / and]AndABCEFK &IJ / wyll]wylleD / and]&IJK / the]KF 

worDGHIJ / Lorde]lordABCDEFGHJK lordi
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400. no morejnoo moreBEH nomoreF / synne]synneBCDEFGHIK synJ / 

purposynge]purposingJ / shryuen]shryuedBC shryueD shriuenJ / toJtooG / 

youre]yourEFGHI

401. gostelyJghostelyBC gostlyD ghostlyFGK goostlyH / assygnedJassygnydH 

assignedJK / ]3®]theBCEK no^DGHIJ / Chyrche]chyrcheABCEFGI churcheDJK / 

that]J)‘G / hymselfejhym selfeDHI him selfeJK

402. this]hisC / thougheJthoughDFI / hadJhaddeDK / doneJdooneBCE doni / 

greteJgreatDJK / greuous]greuouseD / synnes]synesD synnesF sinnesK /

403. ofte]oftDJ oftenFI oftenK / tymes]timesK / thoughe]thoughtC thoughD / 

itJytHI / .vii.]seuenHI seuynJ / injinD / KJtheDFGHIJK / daye]dayDEFJ / 

myghtJmightJK

404. ofteJoftD / ayenJagayneFGHI againeK / thisjthysl / meaneJmoyenE / 

synne]sirmeC synneFGHK synIJ / the]J)^F / grace]fauoureH fauourlJ / 

fromjfromeDF

405. dampnacyon]dampnacionD dampnationJ dampnacionK / in to]intoD vntoG 

into theHI in to theJ / saluacyonJsaluacionDK saluationJ / LetteJLetDFGHIK / 

personeJpersonHJK p^son l / onyJanyDHIJK

406. thisjthysl / gentyll]gentylGI generallK / &]andFGK / 

suffrayne]sufferayneDF souerayneGHK soueraynl soueraigneJ / 

medycyneJmedicyneJ medicineK / themJtlieymBCEH thyemD them selfelJ / 

wounded]woundedDJ woundydH woundydl

407.deedly]deddlyC / synneJsynneD synJ / butJButABCDEFG / 

remembreJremembreDGJK rememberl / well]welG / .iii.]threGHIJ / 

thynges]thingesJK / rehersed]rehersydH

408. fyrstejfirsteD fyrstFHI firstJK / herte]hertDJ / theyrJtheirJK / synnes]synnesF / 

secunde] secondeBDEF GHIJK

409. shryuenJshryuenF shriuenJK / tyme]timeK / assygned]assignedDJK / 

HolyJholyABCDFGHIJK hoolyE / ChyrcheJchyrcheABCEFGHI churcheDK 

churchJ / thyrdejthirdeDJK

410. wyllJwillK / withjwith |3®E w‘F / no moreJnomoreD / synne]synJ synneK / 

wanteJwantFJK / onyJanyDHIJK / theseJtheyseH / thre].iii.D threeK

411. thyngesjthingesJ thingesK / yeJyouBCEFK / commytted]commyttedG 

commyttydH / onyjanyDFIIJK / synneJsinneD synJ / whether]whederJ / or]«o/I
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412. thoughtjthaughtD thoughteK / thanneJthanDGK thanIJ / 

doubtlesJdoubtelesBCEGK dubtelesF doutlesHJ / [of] t)"]KAE of theBCDFGHIJK / 

fauoureJfauourlJK / and]&FJK / in]in theHI

413. dampnacyonJdampnacyonBCEFGHI dampnacionDK dampnationJ / AndjandD

/ werkeesjworkesHJK good workesi / dooJdoBCDEFGHJK / meane]})® meaneBCE 

meneD the meaneFGHIK / tymeJtimeK / be]benG / and]&J

414. vnfruytefull]vnfrutefullDFHI vnfruitfullJ vnfruitefullK / accepte]accept! / 

the]J)® BCEF / syghtjsyghtel sightJ / ifjyfBCFGHIK

415. .iii.JthreBCDEFGHIJK / withjwythi / truely]trewlyHIJ trulyK / and]&DJ / 

vnfeynedly]vnfaynedlyBCEFGHIJ vnfainedlyeK / though [e]] thought A thoughDIJ / 

that]l)‘F / hadjhaddel

416. done]dooneBCE / grete]greatDJK / this]thysl / meaneJmoyenE / 

shal]sha!lBCGHIK shalbeDJ / be]«o/DJ / fauourJfauoureBCDFH / and]&DJ

417. saluacyon]saluacionDK saluationJ / if]ylBCEFGHIK / happenjhappenD / 

dyeJdeyeF / sodaynelyJsodeynelyE sodaynlyFGI sodeynlyH sodenlyj sodainlyK / 

withouteJwhithouteC withoutDEGIJK w'outF / onyJanyDHIJK / shryfteJshryftDI 

shrifteJ shrytK

418. soJsooE / thatJj^'G / dyspyseJdispiseD dispyseJK / not]natDJ / toJtooE / 

shryuenjshriuenJ / conuenyentJconuenientBC conuenientD conuenyenteEG 

conuenyentFJ / thanneJThanneACH ThanBDEFG thanlJK / 

doubtlesseJdoubtelesseEFI doubtelesG doutlesseH doutlesJ

419. shall be]shalbeDJ isK / suffycyentJsufficientD sufficientJ suffycienteK / 

saluacyonJsaluacionDK saluationJ / AndJandHIJ / werkesJwarkesD workesHIJK / 

do]dooG / inJintheGHIK

420. meaneJmeanJ / tymeJtimeK / shall beJshalbeDJK / ryght]«o?HI rightJK / 

fruytfull]fruytefullBEFG fruyte fullC frutefullD fruitfullJ fruitfulK / and]&DJ / 

gracyously] graciously DK gracyouslyeHI gratiouslyJ / accept]accepteBCDEFGHIJ / 

KjtheBCEFHIJK / syght]sightCDJK

421. there] hereK / gloryejglorieJ gloryK

422. Besyde]BesideDJ / these]thel / doctrynes]doctrinesJ / be 

foresayd]beforesaydBCDGH beforesaydeEK before saydFI beforsaidJ / yet 

lette]yetletteCE yet letFHIJK / consider] consydeeB consydreC considerD 

consyderEFGHIK considreJ / and]&DJ / oftentymes]ofte tymesDH often tymesFG 

ofte tymesi oft tymesJ often timesK / callejcallBCEFGHIJK
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423. })®]theDFGHIJK / mosteJmoostBCEFG m oosteD mostHIJK / ferefullJfeerfullJ 

/ houre]hourK / deth]detheBCDEGHIJ / and]&DJ / puruey]purneyGJ / 

nowe]nowIJ / remedyes]remediesDJ / and]&DFGHJ

424. presematyues]preseruatiuesD / ayenst]ageynstD agaynstH agaynstel againstK / 

the]J)®F / troublousJtroublesDG / and]&D ofG no/HK / 

temptacyonsJtemptacyonsBCEFGHI temptacionsD temptationsJ temptacionK / 

happeneth]happenHIK happethJ / commenlyJcomenlyBCF comm enlyDG  

comunelyD comonlyHI

425. saydeJsaydFGHIJ / thisjthysl / necessaryeJnecessaryBCDEG / is]ysH / 

necessaryeJnecessaryFHIJ / not]natDJ / allJalF / oonlyjonelyBCEFGHIJK

onlyD / our selfe] our selfD  ourselfeG yourselfeFK / }?‘]thatBCDEFGHIJK

426. may]mayeBCElJK / counsayleJcounsayleD counseylF counsaileJ / and]&GJ / 

exortacyonJexortacionDK exhortacyoni exortationJ / whenJwhanDGHIJK whanF / 

the]l^"FG

427. ieopardye]IeopardyeABCD leoperdyeE leopardyFG ieoperdyeHI ieopardyJK / 

ifjyfBCEFGIK / may]mayeBCDEGHIK / called]callydHl / isJysBCE / 

dylygentjdiligentJ / abouteJaboutJ / syke]syckeHIK sickeJ / personeJpersonJK

428. toJtooE / mynysterJmynystreGHI ministreJ / hymJhimJK / thyngesJthingesJ / 

necessaryeJnecessaryDFGHIJ necessarieK / whichejwhichJ / shall beJshalbeDJK / 

shortely]shortlyJ

429. dyssolued]be dyssoluedA dissoluedJ dyssolutedK / and]&FGJ / 

meeteJmeateDGHIJK meteF / mocheJMocheDGHIJ / than]thanBCEFGHIJK

430. trewejrtweD trueFJK / and]&FGJ / a]«o/K / faythfull]faithfullJ / is]ysH / 

dylygentjdiligentJ dylygenteK / abouteJaboutJ / sykejsickej syckelK  / 

personeJpersonJK / mynystreJminystreF ministreJ mynistreK

431. hym jhim j / thyngesJthingesJ / necessaryeJnecessaryGHIJ / whichejji® 

whicheF the whichK

432. indureJendureEHIJK / otherJeytherDGHI eitherJ / ioyeJloyeABCEF loyG  

ioyJ / contynualljcontynuallyl contynualJ / ellysJellesDFGHI elsJK / 

euerlastynge J euerlastyng J

433. LetteJLetFGJK / nowejA20/‘K / consyderJconsiderD consydreH consydrel 

considreJ / beforeJ«o/I / hourejhourj / detheJdethD deathK / andJ&IJK 

433. thenneJthanneD thanFGHJK thani / theymJthemFGJK / theJ{3®F / 

whenneJwhanneD whanFGHJK whani / FyrsteJFirsteDK FyrstFGHI FirstJ
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434. consyderJconsyderF consydreHI considreJ / .v.JfyueHJ / 

temptacyonsJtemptacionsDK temptacyonsF teptacionsi temptationsJ / 

whicheJwhycheC whichi / wyckedJwickedJ / frende]fendeBCDEFGHIJK

436. commenlyJcomenlyBF commenlyDGJK comunelyE commonlyH commonlyl / 

temptethjthemtethC temptethlJ / crysten]cristenD christenJ christenK / with 

allJwithallDEFGHJK withal! / the]J)^F / houre]hourJ / detheJdethDGK /

437. fyrsteJfirstDJ fyrstFGI firsteK / ayenst]ayensteBCE ageynstD agaynstGK 

agaynsteH againstlJ / faythjfaytheCEFH feythD faithJK / whiche]whichl / 

commethJcomethBCEFHIJ commethG / pryncypallyJprincipallyD pryncypaleyH 

principallyj pryncipallyeK / suggestyonJsuggestionD sugiestionJ

438. deuylljdeuyll dyuelJ / deuyll]deuyll dyuelJ / the]J)^F / su[re]ly]suerlyA 

surlyl / therejtherl / isJysBCE / not]natDJ / redyJredyeK / meaneJmoyenE

439. bryngeJbryngD bringj / euerlastyngeJeuerlastyngeBDFGI euerlastingeC 

euerlastyngJK / payneJpaynesH paynl paineK / thenJthanneD thanF ThanG thanHIK 

/ for]«orE / to inducejto induceD to enduceHIK tenduceJ / hym]himJK

440. cr[aJfte]creaftA craftJK / subtyllJsubtellHIJ / persuasyonjpersuacyonBCEFG 

persuasionD persuasyonsi p^suasionJ / faytheJfeytheD faythFGJ faithK / toJtooBC

/ doubteJdouteH doutJ / inJinG / onyJanyDHIJK

441. therof]thereofB there ofC / thanJwhanF thanG / all]alJ / thynge]thingJ 

thyngesK / begonJbegoneD / yourJyoureHI / lyfe]HfeJ / perfyteJparfyteBCEFK 

perfiteDJ

442. faythjfeytheD faytheFGHI / Chyrche]chyrcheABCEFGHIJ ChurcheD 

churcheJK / indeuerJendeuereH endeuourel endeuerJK / your selfeJyourselfeBCEFG 

youre selfel / stedfastlyJstedfastelyG / the]})®G / soJsooEH

443. ende it. And lose not the good dedes that ye haue done in / it]ytHI / And]&J 

andK / not]natDJ / the]})®F / doneJdooneB / your]youreE / forJForG / allJalJ

444. the]{?eF / welthe]welthFJK / of]inHIJ / lyfe]lifeJ / hangeth]hangethDEFI / 

themJthanDGHIK thanJ / |D®]theDHIJK / ThynkeJThinkeJK / therfore]thereforeI /

445. yourJyoureBCHI / allJalJ / persuasyonsJpersuacyonsBCEFG persuasionsD 

persuasyonsi persuationsJ persuacionsK / mouynge]/7o/I mouyngj / 

ayenstJagaynstHK / the]no/I / treweJtrueFDJ «otI / faythJfeythD faytheEHK 

«o/I faitheJ / of]«o/I

446. the]|)®BCF «orI / Chyrche]chyrcheABCEFGH churcheDK a7o/I churchJ / be 

but]«o?I / temptacyonsJtemptacyonsBCEGH temptacionsDK «o/I temptationsJ /
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and]&D / wycked]wickedJ / suggestyons]suggestionsD suggestyonF sugictionsJ / 

deuyllJdyuelJ / whicheJwhichJK

447. wolde]woldJ / decyue]receyueBCEF deceyueDGK dysceyueHI disceyueJ / 

&]andDHIK / Xo\noti

448. Consyder]ConsiderD ConsydreH Consydrel ConsidreJ / well]welJ / and]&J 

/ stedfastly]stedfastelyBEGI / beleuejbyleueBCDEFGHI / man]a mani

449. womanJwomanCGH / sythJsytheF sithJ / the]|?®F / begynnyngejbeginnyngj 

begynningeK / worlde]worldJ / that]{)‘G / pleasethJpleasedDGHIJK / 

almyg[h]ty]almygtyA almightyJ almyghtieK

450. without]wythouti wtoutJ / trewejtruej / faythJfeythD faytheHIJ / our]ourel / 

ThereJTherJ

451. heuenJHeuenD heuynJ / shallJshalK / doJdooH / without]withouteD w*outeF 

WtoutJ / treweJtrueJK / faythejfeythD faythF faithK / sauyourjsauyoureDE sauiourJ 

/ Cryste]crysteABCE ChristcD crystF CrystGHI ChristJ christeK / IhesujlesuDHIJ

/ ForJforH

452. these]«o/I / yf]ilDJ / the]jD®F thatH that thelJ / deuyll]dyuyllH dyuellJ / 

dyspenseJdispenteD dysputeGHI disputeJK / withjwythi / yourJyoureH / 

faythe]faythCEFGJK / standJstandeBCDEGHK standeJ

453. notJnatDJ / withjwythi w‘J / hymJhimJK / dysputacyon]dysputacyonB 

disputacyonD disputationJ disputacionK / therof]thereofHI / ForJforH / yfjifDJ / 

do]dooI / yeJyouHI / your selfe]yourselfeBCEFG / injinj / great]greateBCI 

greteEFG

454. ieopardyejleopardyeABC ieoperdyeDH leoperdyEFG ieop^dyJ ieopardyK / 

for]ForIK / theJjD^F / deuylljdyuelJ / is]ysH / sojsooE / subtyll]subtylB 

subtellGHJ / argumentacyons]ArgumentacyonsABC hys argumentacyonsi 

argumentationsJ argumentacionsK / all]alCE / clerkesJclarkesBCEG / 

vponjvpponi /

455. er[t]h]errhABCE ertheDFGHIJ the earthK / not]natDJ / forJno^FGIJK / 

comparedJcomparedFDK comparydHI / hymJhimJK though]thougheDEGHIK / 

ourJoureDH / faythJfaytheBCH feytheD

456. sweteJsweeteF the swetel / spycesjspicesDJ / the]J)^F / 

appothecarys]appothecaresD apothecaryesEG ApothecaryesF pothycaryesH 

PothecaryesI pothicaresJ ApothecariesK / Shoppe]shopeDG shopFJK shoppeHI / 

whiche]whichl / betynge]beatyngeDI betyngJ / &]andDDGHIK
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457. boultyngejboultyngj buItyngeFK / gyuethJgyuetheD / the]J)^G / 

sweter]sweteBEFK swetterGHJ / sauoureJsauourDIJ / and]&BCE notHIJ / 

odoure]«o/HIJ / yetJAlsoHI alsoJ / if]yfBCEFGHIK / wyllJwylF

458. presumeJpresumeBCDEGHIJK / vponJvponD vpponi / his]hysl / 

vponJvponBCFGHJK vpponi / his]hysl / reasonJresonD / stande]standeBCEFGI / 

dysputacyonsJdisputacionsD dysputacyonsF disputationsJ dysputacionsK

459. faythJfeythD faytheHI faitheJ / withjw'j / the]J)®F / serpent]serpenteF / 

K]theDHIJK / deuyl]deuyllDFGIK dyuellJ / shallJshalJ / not]natDJ / fayle]fallHI 

faileJ / shall be]shal beBG shalbeDJ shallbeK / brought]broughteK / intojin 

toEFGHK in toJ

460. snaresJsnareK / the]|)®FG / deuylljdeuyllH dyuellJ / with]w*FJ / many 

folde]manyfoldeDGHI manifoldeJK / and]&J /

inconuenyentes]inconuenyencesBCK inconuenyentesD inconuenyencesEI 

inconuenyentesFGH inconuenient^J

461. whether]whederJ / clerke]clarkeEK a clerki / laye]layDEGH a lay leyJ / 

man]manDEFGHIJK / fayth]feythD faytheHIJ / roted]rotydH rootydl / in]inJ /

462. fayth]feytheD faytheH / Holy]holyABCEFK theDGHlJ / Chyrch]chyrchA 

chyrcheBCEGHI churcheDJK chircheF / &]andDFGHI / content]contenteGHI / 

your selfe]yourselfeBCEG / therto]theretol / tymes]timeK / specyally]specialIyDJ 

speciallyeK

463. the]J)^FG / houre]hourDJ / dethe]dethDEGIJ deathK / whanJwhanD / 

your]youreK / wyttes]wittesJ / most]moostBCEFG mosteD moosteK / and]&FJ

/ yourJyoureK / ghostly]goostelyD ghostelyl gostlyj / enmy]enemyFGIK 

enemyeH

464. moost]mosteDK mostJ

465. secunde]secondeBDEFGHIK .ii.J / temptacyon]temptacyonCD temptation] 

temptacionK / houre]hourJ / deth]detheBCEFHI deathK / 

disperacyon]dysperacyonBCEFG desperacionD desperacyonHI desperation! 

desperacionK

466. Tha[t]]ThaA TheBCEFK ThisDGHIJ / temptacyon]temptacionD temptationJ 

temptacionK / cometh]commethDJK commethG / commenly]commenlyBEF 

comenlyH comonlyl commenly / suggestyon]subgestyonBCEF suggestion! / 

K]theDFGHIJK / [d]euyll]euyllABCEF deuylD dyuellJ / for]ForABCDEFGK
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467. troubledJtroubledeD troublydH / sekenesse]sykenesseBCD sekenesF sykenesGI 

syckenesH sicknesJ sickenesK / andJorOHIJ / heuynesse]heuynesEFGHIJK / 

thanjthanj / deuyllJdyuelJ / puttethJputtythH

468. sucheJsuchD / hathJhatheBCEGHI / doneJdooneBCE / specyallyJspeciallyJK 

/ someJsomeJ / synnesJsynnesDFGIJ

469. wherof]whereofH / shryuenJshryuenG shriuenJK / somwhatJsomewhatF 

somwhatJ / neglygenceJnegligenceDJ neclygenceFI /

somewhat] somwhatCDGHIK somwhatJ

470. AndjandHI &J / the]J)®F / seke]sykeBCDEG syckeHI sickeJK / 

personeJparsoneG personJ / trou[b]led]troudledA troublydH / bothJbotheFGHJ / 

and]&FJ / in]«o^H / remembrethJremembrethDJK remembrythH

471. no thynge]noo thyngeBCE nothyngeDFGHIK no thyngJ / and]&FJK / 

synneJsynJ / wherforeJwherforD / somtymesjsome tymesFHI somme tymesJ 

somtimesK / so mocheJsomocheF / J)^]theDFGHIJK

472 - 3. rygh[t]wysnes]ryghwysnesA ryghtwysnesseF rightwysnesi rightwisnesJ 

rightwysenesK / seyngejseyngj / allJalD / oonlyJonelyBCEFGHI alonlyJ 

allonelyK / the]j3®EF «o?J / abhominacyonJabhomynacyonBEFGHK 

abhominacyonD the habomynacyoni thabominationJ / hisjhysH / owne]ownJ / 

lyfeJlifeJ / &]andDH / no thyngejnoo thyngeBCEH nothyngeDIK nothing!

473. good]no/J / dedesjdedesj / thatJfj’FG / hathJhatheH / notJnatDJ / 

suffycentJsuffycientD suffycyentEFI sufficientJ sufficientK / and]&DGIJ / and]&F / 

truste]trustFGHIJ / in]inJ / the]|)®FG

474. God]godABCDEFGHIJ / in to]intoD / desperacyon]desperacionD 

dysperacyonEFG disperationJ desperacionK / withoutJwythoutC w'outFJ withoutK / 

This]ThysI / desparacyonJdesparacyonDF desperationJ dysperacionK / is]ysH / 

mosteJmoostBCEFGH moostel mostJ mosteK / and]&FG /

475. greuouse]greuousBCHIJ gracyousE / and]&EJK / mosteJmoostBCEGH 

moostel mostJ / peryllousJperillousD peryllousel perilousJ / alljall theFHK alJ / 

synnesJsynnesBCEFK synneDG the synnesi synJ / the]{)^F / worlde]worldJ / 

WherforeJwherforeABCDEFGHIJ whereforeK / yf]ifDJ / ony]anyDHIJK

476. suchejsuchj / temptacyonJtemptacionD temptacyonsi temptation! 

temptacionsK / comeJcomeJ / mannes]mannesDJ / myndeJmyndD mindeJ / 

letteJletFHIJK / hymJhimJ / hym self)hymselfeBE hymselfF / hym selfeCD him 

selfJ him selfeK / myghtelyJmyghtylyD mightelyJK
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477. withJwythC witheD wtJ / vertue]the vertueH the vertewl vertuJ / hope]hoopeI 

/ and]&FGJ / confydensJconfidenceD confydensF good confydenceHI good 

confydenceJ / consyderynge]consideryngeDK ConsyderyngeHI ConsidringJ / 

welijwelDG / and]&FJK / certaynly]perfytelyHI p^fitelyJ certainlyK / 

trustyngejtrustyngj

478. thoughJthougheBCDEFGHIK / dedesJdedeFHIJK / in his lyfe]/7o/HIJ / 

but]ButD / synnesJsynnesBCDEFGHIJ

479. doneJdonJ / sythJsytheDI sithJ / begynnyngejbegyningj / the]J)^F / 

worldee]worldK / shall beJshalbeDJ shal beF / done]donJ / [)®]theBCDEGHlJK / 

worldesJworld^J

480. andJAndABCDEFGH And alsol &J / thoughJthougheBCDHIK thoghJ / 

shryuenJshriuenJ / penaunceJpenauncelK / themJthemGJK theymH / 

andjAndABCDEFG &1J

481. the houreJJ)  ̂houreF the hourl thourJ / dethejdethj deathK / 

perauenture]perauentureBCDEGK peraduentureHI parauentureJ / myghtJmyghteDK 

mightJ / not]natDJ / spekeJspeakeK / hadJhaddeBCE / noJnatJ / la[y]er]laserA 

leyserBCEFGJK leyaserD leasoureH leasurel / for]«o?HIJ

482. beshyruen]be shryuenBCDEGH be shryuenFl be shriuenJ / 

shouldeJsholdeBCEFGH shuldeDJ sholdl shuldK / notJnatDJ / inJinIJ / 

no]nooBCE / dyspayre]despeyreD despayreGK dyspeyreH dispeyreJ / the]J)^BCEF / 

For] fori / inJinDI

483. suffycyentJsufficientC sufficientJl suffycienteK / saluacyonJsaluacionDlK 

saluationJ / hisJhysD / herteJhertlJ / synnesJsynnesF

484. &]andBCDElK / mercy]mercyeD / all]«o/J / oonly]onelyBCEFGHlK onlyD 

alonelyJ / his]hysl / mynde]mynde for theymHI niynd for themJ / 

thynkynge]thynkingJ thinkingeK / that]}5'FG / mercy]mercyeDK / 

God]godABCDEFGHlJ GodK / is]ysD / in]inJ

485. worlde] worldJ / ryghtwysnesse] ryghtwysenesseBCE rightwysnesseD  

ryghtwysnesGHl rightwysenesseJ ryghtwysenesK / shoulde]sholdeBCEFGHl 

shuldeDJK / euerjneuerEG / so]sooBCEH / great]greateBC greteEFGH greatJ

486. and]&FGJ / truste]trustFGHIJ / o f  his]inF o f hysl inK / 

saluacyon]saluacionDK / t>̂ ]t>̂ A no/BCEFK thatDHlJ / though]thougheBCDEGH / 

aungell]aungellBDEFGHIK AngellJ / heuen]heuynHIJK / appered]apperdeD 

apperydH / vnto]toJ /
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487. hymjhimK / and]&FGJ / hymJhimJK / that]})*? / shouldeJsholdeBCEFHI 

shuldDJ shuldeK / dampned]dampnedBCDGHIK / shoulde]sholdeBCEFGHI 

shuldeDK shuldJ / not]natDJ / beleueJbyleueBDEFGHI belyueC / hym]himJK

488. thynkeJthinkeJ thinkeK / J)']thatDHIJK / some]someJ / illusyon]illusionD 

yllusyonF / the]l3®EF / deuyllJdeuylDK beuylll / transformyngeJtransformyngDH 

transfourmyngeEFI transformingeJ transfourmyngK / hym selfe]himselfeF 

hymselfeG him selfJ him selfeK

489. in]inC / lykenesseJlykenesFGHIJ / aungellJaungellF aungelG angellJ / 

tooJtoFHI / deceyue]desceyueD dysceyueHI disceyueJ / hym]hymF himJK / 

And]&D / ifjyfBCEFGHIK / he]yeG itK / certyfyed]certefyedBCE certifiedDJ / 

thatll^'FG

490. it]ytH / aungeIl]angelD aungellF AngellJ / godjGodK / 

should]sholdeBCEFGHI shuldeDJ no/'K / not]natJ / despayreJdyspayreEHI 

despeyreGK dispeyreJ / saluacyon]saluacionD saluationJ

491. thyn[k]e]thyngeABC thinkeJ / that]J)‘FG / the]J)^E notJ / aungell]aungelC 

aungellDGHIK thangellJ / condycyonallyjcondycionallyDK condicionallyJ / 

that]J)‘FG / is]ysl / say]sayeBCDGI / that]J)‘FG

492. shouldeJsholdeCEFGHI shuldeDJK / damnedjdampnedi dampnedJK / 

if]yfBCEFGIK / not]natDJ / in]inJ / and]&GJK / amende]amendelJ / lyfeJlifeJ

493. and]&G and toH & tol / soryJsorieJ / j3^]theDEFGJ hisHIK / had]hathDJ 

hatheHI

494. thyrdeJthirdeDJ / temptacyonJtemptacionDK themptacyonE temptationJ / 

])®]theDGHIJK / hourejhourj / dethjdetheHIJ deathK / is]ysHI / angerjAngreF 

angreHIJ angryeK / wratheJwrathBCDEGK / and]&F

495. impacyence]ImpacienceD ImpacyenceFG impacienceJK / This]ThysH / 

temptacyon]temptacionD temptationJ temptacionK / commethjcomethBCFHI 

commethDK / oftentymes]often tymesBCE ofte tymesDGH oft tymesJ / 

suggestyonJsuggestyonBCEFGHlK suggestionDJ / the]{)®BCDEF / deuyll]deuyll /

496. whicheJwhichlJ / gru[d]ge]gruggeA / his]{)^F hysH / sykenesse]sekenesseC 

sykenesDFGI syckenesH sicknesseJ syckenesseK / and]&DFG / that]}?'FG / 

paynejpaynl

497. isjysH / gretter]greterBCEFI greatterDJ greaterK / thanneJthanBCEFGHIJK / 

hathJhatheE / desruedjdeseruedBCDFHIJK / and]&GI / 

complayneth]complaynethF / GodjgodABCDEFGHIJ
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498. &]andDHIK / saythJsaytheH saithJ / suffrestJsuffrethCD sufferestHIK / 

contynueJcontynueDG contyneweK / longe]longeBCDEFHIJK / and]&BCEK / 

so]sooH / greteJgreatDIK gretJ

499. l)‘jthatBCDEFGHIJK / shuld]sholdeBCEFGHI shuldeDJK / suffreJsufferK / 

this]thysH

500. Consyder]ConsiderD ConsydreHIJ / faythfullJfeythfullD faithfullJK / 

trybulacyonsJtribulacionsDK tribulationsJ / mustejmustDEFGHIK / in to]intoDK in 

toJ

501. the]J)®° / kyngdomeJkyngedomeGK kyngdomi / heuenJheuynHJK / 

manJmanG / notJnatJ / come]comeJ / gretteJgreteBCFGH greatel gretJ / 

ioyeJIoyeABG loyCEF ioyJ / that]J)V / wyllJwylBK

502. noo]noDGIJK / great]greateBCE greteFG / therforeJthereforeH / 

AndjandDHI &J / isJysH / theJJ^^F / weke]weke a monethHJ weke a monethel / 

of]«o/HIJ

503 - 4. towardeJtowardsD toHIJ / the]l)®F / greteJgreatDIK gretJ / and the]«o/B 

andCEI & theDG &FJ / inestymableJinestimableJ / ioyeJIoyeABCDEF loyG 

ioyeHIJK / heuen]heuenG heuynHJK / whichejwhychi / indurejindureBCD 

endureEG not indureF not endureHIK nat endureJ / norJnotBCEFGK natD /

a weke]a weke a monethHIJ

504. orJnorFHIJK / worlde]worldI / withoutJwhithoutC / 

belouydJbylouedBCDEFH belouedGJK

505. OurJourABCDEFGIJK oureH / suffredJsufferedDI suffreK / 

great]greteBCEGH gretF / departed]departeG d ep ^ ed J  departK / out]outeHI / 

this]thysHI theK

506. gladjgladdeHI / so]sooBCEH / dojdooBCEH / knowynge]knowingJ / 

the]|3®F / grete]greatDIJK / profyte]profytyC profiteDJ profytesHI / and]&FJ / 

fruytjfruyteBCEFGK fruteD commodytyesH commodytiesi commoditeJ / that]thetK 

/ shoulde]sholdeBCEFGH shuldeDIJK

507. therfore]thereforeH / ifJyffiCEFGK IfHIJ / wolde]woldK / 

remembre]remembreJ / and]&BCEFGJ / imprynt]ImprynteBCEFG emprynteD 

imprintJ imprynteK / wel]wellBCDEFGHIK weleJ / our]yourF / payne]paineK / 

&]andBCDEHIJK /

508. passyon]passionDJ / Our]ourABCDEGIJK oureFH / 

Sauyour]sauoyourABCDEFGK sauyoureHI sauiourJ / Cryste]crysteA CrystBCG
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CristeD CrystEF ChristJ ChristeK / hath]hatheGHI / takenJtakenD / myghtJmightJ 

/ oureJourIK

509. personsJpersonesCEFGIK p^sonsJ / ifjyfBCEFGHIK / notJnatDJ / 

pacyentlyjpacientlyj pacyentlyeK / suffreJsufferH / some]someJ / hym]himFJK / 

&]andDHIJ / KJtheBDEGHIJ

510. welthejwelthBCDEGHIJK / soule]soulesDFGHIJK / obtayne]opteyneDH 

optayneGJ obtaineK / j3®]theBCDEFGHIJK / great]greteBCEFGH / blysse]blysD 

/ that]l)‘BCEFGHIJK / hatheJhathDFGJK / bough[t]]boughA / LetteJLetFIK

511. in deuer]indyuerC endeuerDGI endeuoureH endeuourJ / our 

self]ourselfeBCFG oure selfeDHIJK / pacyentlyJpacientelyD pacyentlyFG 

pacientlyJK / the]j3®FG / hymJhymF himK / whiche]whychel

512. suffredJsufferedDI / grea[t]e]greaeA in greateBCE in greteF the greatDIK 

greteG the greteH the gretJ / and]&DFG / passyonJpassionDJ / the]J)®F / 

mostejmoosteBCEK moostFGHI mostJ / detheJdethD deathK / of]onBCEHIJ / 

crosseJCrosseABCDEGH

513. thoughJthougheBCDEFGHIK / ourJoureBCK / gru[d]ge]gruggeA / 

payneJpaineC / and]&FG / desyre]desireD desyrethK / helthe]helthDGIJK / 

and]&DFGJ / resteJrestFGHIJ

514. worldeJworldD / muste]mustDFGIJ / thisJthysBC / desyrejdesireJ / 

and]&DFGH / wyllJwylFG / thejJ^eF / desyre]desireD / whicheJwhichlJK

515. bestejbestDFGHIJK / thyngejthyngj / toJforDG best toHI / auayle]aueylej / 

AndJandK / thankeJthankeDJ / hymJhymF himJK / hertelyjhartelyl / of]forHIJ

516. vysytacyonJvisitacionD vysitacyonF visytacionJ vysytacionK / inJinJ / 

sendynge]sendyngDI sending! / and]&GJK / passyonJpassionDJK passyoni / in]inJ 

/ this]thysCD / worldejworldFIK / lykeJlikeJ / as]as yfK

517. receyuedJreceyueBCEF receyuydHI / hym]himK / precyous]preciousDK 

preciousJ / gyfteJgifitJ / if]yfBCEFGHIK / partyners]partenersDGHI p^tenersJ 

pertaynersK / inJinJ

518. payneJpaynJ / and]&DFGK / passyonJpassyenD passyonH passionJ / shall 

beJshalbeDJ / partyners]partenersDGHI partenersJ partaynersK / hym]himJ / 

ioyeJIoyeABCDEF loyG / and]&J / consolacyon]consolacionDK consolationJ

519. fourtheJfourthEH .iiij.J / orJofBCEFIK / temptacyonJtemptacyonBCEFGHI 

temptacionDK temptationJ / the hourejthourj / detheJdethDJ deathK / is]ysH / 

couetyse]couetiseJ / and]&J
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520. besynesseJbusynesseBCEFGHIJK besynesD / worldly]worldelyDFGHI / 

thynges]thyngesGHI thingesJ / the]aDG / from]fromeD fromJ / 

deuoteJdeuouteBCDFGI deuoutJ

521. remembraunceJremembrannceB remembraunceG remembranceJ 

remembraunceK / and]&J / in warde]inwardeDFIJK / itJytH / 

should]sholdeBCDFGHI shuldD shuldeJK / injinj / specyally]speciallyDJ 

specyallyeK

522. that]theDG j^tFI / temptacyonJtemptacionBK temptacyonD temptationJ / 

commethJcomethBCDFHI / oftentymesJoftentymesCD ofte tymesDGH oftymesJ / 

suggestyonjsuggestynD suggestionJ / theJthyD J)eG / deuyllJdeuellD deuylK

523. whichJwhicheBCEFGI whycheD / in]inJ / aJnorHJ / mannes]mansJK / 

myndeJmindeK / houreJhourJ / dethJdetheCFHI / sucheJsuchK thyngesJthingesJ / 

specyallyjspeciallyDJ specyallyeK

524. manJmanGJ / hathJhatheDEG / bestJbesteDG / hisJhysH / lyfeJlifeJ / 

rycheseJrychesseBCEFlK richesseD rychesGH richesJ / worldlyJworldelyBFGHl 

wordelyC / pleasureJpleasoureC pleasuresH / wyfeJwifeJ / andJ&BCEFGIK

525. chyldrenJchildrenDJ chyldrednE chyldrenF / &JandHK / 

suchJsucheBCDEFGHIK / theJjD^Fl / presentethJpresentythH / 

beselyJbusylyBCFGHI buselyJ / vntoJtoH / mannesJmannesBCDEGI mansJ / 

myndeJmindeJ

526. t>^JthatDGHJ thelK / intentJententEIJ intenteG ententeHK / J)‘jthatBCDGHJK 

/ shouldeJsholdeBCEGHl shuldD shuldeJK / occupyJoccupyeH / hisJhysH / 

myndeJmindeC here with alljhere withallEH herwith allD herewithalG here w ' allJ / 

with alljw ithalll / thenJthanDGHlJK / w 'jwithDEGHIJK / gostelyJgostlyDHJ 

ghostlyGIK

527. profyteJprofyteBCEGHIK profiteD profiteJ / ifeJandDGHK / welthJweltheDH 

/ remedyJ remedyeHK / ayenstJageynstD agaynstGHIK againstJ / 

temptacyonJtemptacyooC temptacionDK temptacyoni temptationJ

528. expedyentJexpedyenteD expedientJK / thatJJ^'G / manJmanJ / hisJhysCH / 

testamentJtestamentDI TestamentJ testamenteK / hisJhysH

529. helthJheltheGHIK / notJnatDJ / lettedJlettydH /aboutJabouteBCDEGHK / 

the orderyngejthe ordryngeD Jdc orderyngel thordringJ / worldlyJworldelyGHI / 

goodesJgoodesJ / thejf^®!
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530. hisJthisBCE / departyngeJdep^yngeJ departingeK / whenJwhanDHIJ 

whanGK / shoulde]sholdeBCEGHI shuldeDK shuldJ / specyally]speciallyj 

specyallyeK / ordreJorderHJ / the]f)®I / &]andBCDEHI

531. the]|)®I / all]theG al / temporall]temporallDJ / thyngesJthyngesCEHI thing^J 

/ forJForDGHJK / sauyour]sauyoureBCEGHI sauioureD sauiourJ / 

saythJsaytheEHI saithJ / wyllJwylD / not]natDJ

532. and]&GJ / mother]moderJ / and]&J / chyldrenjchildrenD chyldemeH 

childreJ / and]&J

533. possessyonsjpossessionsD possessionsJ / mayJmayeE / not]natD.T / 

dyscypleJdyscipleG discipleJ / thatj )̂*! / shall beJshalbeDJK shal beEH / 

aboute]aboutDJ / syke]sikeJ syckeK

534. personsJp^sonsCK personesDEGHI / theym]themGIK themJ / be 

wareJbewareBCDEHJK / themJthemDEGlK theymH / notJnatDJ / grete]greatDK 

gretJ / comforte]comforteEGHK comfortJ / bodly]bodelyBCDGHlJK

535. helth]heltheCGH / themJtheymH themJ / ouer moche]ouermochJ / 

trusteJtrustEHJ / &]andDGHK / suche]suchJ

536. &]andDGHIK / comfortesJcomfortesDEGIK comfortesJ / mayjmayeDEGH / 

occasyonsJoccasyonH occasionJ / theyr]theirJ / vtter]vtterlyG / 

dampnacionjdampnacyonBE danacyonC dampnacyonGHl dampnationJ 

dampnacionK / ButJbutABCEFIK / letJletteDG / themJthemDGI theymHK / 

themJthemDGK theymH

537. diligentlyJdylygentlyBEl dylygentlyCH dylygentelyDG dylygentlyeK / 

{3®]theDEGHJK / [of] this]thisABCDEFGK of thysH / wretched]wretchydeD 

wretchydH / worlde]worldl / and]AndABCEFl &GJK / to]tooE

538. theyr]theirIJK / wyll]wylB willJ / god]GodK / and]&EJ / content]contentDJ 

contenteG contonteHI / alwayes]al wayesB al wayeE alwaisJ / whether]whederJ / 

it]ytH / and]AndABCDEFGHl &J

539. bothe]bothDK / ordre]orderHJ / them self]themselfeBCEG them selfeDK 

them selfeH themself! them selfJ / to]rather toK / than]thanE / to]«o;^K / 

&]andDGHK / than]thanJ / shall]shalIeD shalEIJ / not]natDJ

540. deceyued]dysceyuedH disceyuedJ / for]ForABCDEFGHIJK / 

decetued]deceyuedeD dysceyuedH disceiuedJ / in]inJ / the]«o/HJ / theyr]theirJ

deth]detheCGHI / hope]hoopeBCE
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541. contynuance ofjiongeH contyuancel longj contynuaunce ofK / lyfeJlifeJ / 

ForJforABCEFGIK / longe]longeK / trusteJtrustGHIJK / wyllJwiilJ / 

euer]neuerDGHIJK / dyspose]disposeDJ

542. theymJthemGIK themJ / perfytely]parfytelyBCEGI perfitelyD p^fitly j / 

dyejdeyel dyJ / and]&IJ / so]sooG / deth]detheBEGHIJ / themjtheymHI / 

vndesposedJvndysposedGI vndysposydH vndisposedJK / the]!?®! / great]greteEGHI 

/ damage]«o/^HJ

543. and]&BCEG / hurte]hurtJ / theyr]theirJ

544. .v.]fyfthHI fyfteK / temptacyon]temptacionD temptacyoni temptationJ 

temptacionK / the houre]{D® lioureF thourJ / deth]detheBCEFGH deathK / is]ysH / 

prydeJprideJ / and]&FGIJ / vayne glor[y]e]vayne gloreA vayngloryeBCEFI vayne 

gloryG vayngloryH vaingloriJ

545. whiche]whichFI / commeth]comethBCFGHI / chefely]chieflyD chyeflyG / 

lnstygacyon]IustygacyonC InstigacionD instygacyonHl instigationJ instigacionK / 

the]j3®F the thel / deuylljdyuellD deuylG / when]whanBCDEFGHlJK / the]J)®FG / 

deuyll]deuyll

546. perceyueth]perceyuethCI perceyuetheD parceyuethJ / |?‘]thatDHIJK / can]canC 

/ not]natDJ / ouercome]ouer comeD / ony]anyDHlJK / these]theyseH / 

temptacions]temptacyonsBCEFGHl temptacionsDK temptationsJ

547. rehersyd]rehersedBCDEFGHIJK / thenne]thanFDlJK thanG thanneH / 

moueth]mouetheD / hym]himJ / reioyse]reioyceEGHIJK / hym selfejhym 

selfeBHK hym selfD hymselfeG him selfJ / saynge]sayengeBCEFGHK sayengDJ

548. hym]hymF himJ / howe]howBCEFG / stronge]strongl / faythe]feythD J)e 

faythG faithJ faythIK / howe]howFGlJ / stedfast]stedfasteDK / the]«o^FHIJK / 

howe]howFGI

549. perfyte]p^fiteD parfyteFGl perfiteJ / in]inF / pacyence]pacienceDl pacienceJ 

/ fynde]fyndl / few]a fewl / suche]suchIJ / Ye]yeABCDEFGHIJK / so]sooI

550. your]youreK / shall be]ye shalbeDJ shal beE ye shall beGH / that]t>'F / shall 

be] ye shalbeK / remembred]remembredDIJ / longe]longeD longl / thejfi'F

551. standeth]standethJ / This]ThysH / is]ysH / peryllous]perillousD perilousJ / 

and]&DFGlHJ / subtyll]subtellFGHJ / temptacyon]temptacionDK temptacyonF 

temptacionJ / if]yfBCEFGHIK / ony]anyDHIJK / suche]suchl

552. come]comeJ / inJtoHI / yourjyoureH / thatJI^'E / meke]makeE / your 

selfe]yourselfeBEFG you selfD youre selfeH your self! / lowely]lowlyJK
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553. lorde]lordFI / consyderyngejconsyderyngl considringJ consideryngeK / your 

selfe]yourselfeEFG youre selfeH your selfJ / nought ellysJnoughtellesD nought 

ellesFGHI nought elsJK / creature]creatourF

554. &]andGIK / wretchyd]wretchedBCEFGIJK wretchyedD / notJnatDJ / all 

oonly]all onelyBCEGH allonlyl alonelyFJK / done]dooneH / But]butGHIJK / 

also]no/I

555. synnes]synnesBCDEFHIJK / whichejwhychel / shouldeJsholdeBCEGH 

sholdFI shuldeDJK / fallen]falledC fallenD / yf]ifDGJ / notjnatDJ / benjbeK / 

lorde]lordI / preseruydJpreseruedBCDEFGHJK

556. therfrom]therfromeBCEJ therfroG therefromH there fromi / AndJandGK / 

in]inl / yourJyoureG / done]dooneBCE / onyJanyHIJK

557. those]theseDG / cameJcamDI / notjnatDJ / your selfeJyourselfeBFGK / 

the]j5®FGK / toJtooBCE / whomeJwhomDJ whomi / honoure]honourDJ /

558. and]&DG / therforc]thereforeB / shalJshallDEGHIJK / goddesJgodd^J 

GoddesK / ouer comeJouercomeGIJ / the]})®G / temptacyonsJtemptacionsDK 

temptacyonsH temptacyonsi temptationsJ

559. the]l)"FG / deuyll]dyuellD dyuelJ / ForJforABCDEFGHIJ / 

whenJwhanDFGIJK whanH / he]yeD / woldejwoldl / exalte]axalteC / 

prydeJPrydeHK prideJ / and]&GJ / vayne gloryjvayne gloryeD vayngloryFI 

vayngloryeH vayn glorieJ vaynegloryK / shallJshalleD shalGJ / ye]yowB /

560. lowejloueCEF low! humbleK / your selfeJyoi^B yourselfeEFG / byjwithi / 

mekenesseJmeknesB mekenesEFGJK / andJAndBDGHIK &EFJ / 

whenJwhanBDHIJK whenF / heJyowB yeD / wolde]woldK / lowe]loueEF 

humbleK / desperacyonJdesperacionB desperacyoni disperationJ desperacionK

561. shallJschallB shalF / exalteJexaltK / your self]your selfeD yourselfeEFG / 

stedfast]stedfasteB / theCDEFGHIJK / greatJgretBJ greteCEFGH /

mercy] mercyB / godjallmyhty godB

562. More ouerJovyrB MoreouerGIJK / that]|)atB / shall be]schall beB shalbeDJK 

/ aboute]abowteB aboutIK / sykejsyckeDHIK sickeJ / personesJp^sonesB p^sonsJ 

/ that]t)'BG / counsayle]counsellBF counsayleDK counsaileJ / them]|3emB 

theymCEH themJ

563. by]be tymB betymeEFIK be tymeHJ / receyuejreseyueB receiueDK / theJjD^B 

J)̂ F / sacramentesJsacramentisB sacramentesD sacramentK / the]J)® /
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chyrche]chercheB churcheDGK churchJ / forJfforB / they]}3eyB / 

suffrayne] souerayneGHI J

564. medycynsJmedycynesDH medecynesi medicensJ medycinesK / botheJboJ^eB 

bothFK / the]l)®B / soule]sowllB / &]andBDHJK / for]«o/FK / theJ^B  / 

bodyjbodyeD / ForJfforB fori / allJalK / sykenesse]seknesB syckenesseH sykenesi 

sickenesseJ sycknesK / &]andBDGHK

565. commeth]comythB commethDF comethHIJK / forJForBK / ifjyfBCEFGHIK 

/ there]J)^B / haddeJhadBDFGHIK / neuerJnevyrB / benJbeneH / 

synne]synneBCDEFGHI synJ / haddeJhadJ / synnejsyn / thereJtherB / 

shoulde]schuldeB sholdeCEGH sholdl shuldeDJK / neuerJneuyrB

566. benJbynB / syrme]synJ / butJButBDGHIK / remedy]remydyG remedyeJ / 

ayenst]ayensteBD agaynstCEFHIK agaynsteG ayenstJ / synne]synJ / is]ysB / 

&]AndB andDGH / is]ysBH / gottenJgotynB gotenFJ goteni / chefelyJchyflyB 

chyfelyD chyeflyGI chefelyeK / byjbcB / the]J)eB

567. sacramentesJsacramentisB sacramentesDFGHI / t>e]|)^B theDFGHIJK / 

chyrcheJchercheB churcheDK / [for they] bejwherfore dowteles })e sacramentis of t>e 

cherche byB wherfore doubtelesse the sacramentes of the Churche beD byE beF 

wherfore doubtelesse the sacramentes of the chyrche beG wherfore doutlesse the 

sacramentes of the chyrche beH wherfore doutles the sacramentes o f the chyrch bel 

wherfore doutles the sacramentes of the churche beJ the whiche they beK / 

suffrayneJsufferayneDFK souerayneGH soueraineJ soueraynl / 

medycyns]medicynsD medecyonsF medecynesHIKmedicinsJ / 

both]botheBCDEFGHJI / {^ItheBCDEFGHIJK / souleJsowllB / andJAndB &GIJ

568. theJl '̂^B

569. AndJandHJ &I / afterJaforeB / thatJl^'B / the]{D̂ B / syke]sekeB sikeD 

syckeHK sickeJ / personsJp^sonsB personesEFG personeH personlJK / hathJhafeB 

hatheEFH haueG / receyuedJreseyuydB receyuydH requyredK / the]|D®B {)®F / 

sacramentes]sacramentisB sacramentesCJ / the]|i^B {)®EF / 

Chyrche]chyrcheACEFGHI chercheB churcheDJK

570. letteJletBFHIJK / hymJhimJ / not]natDJ / fereJfeareJ / dye]dieD / 

onyJanyBDHIJK / thatJl^'B / shalljschallB shallJ / pleaseJpleseBJ / ourJoureBK 

«o/HIJ / lordeJgodHIJ / callJcalBJ calleD call forHI J

571 - 2. remembrynge]remembryngeB remembryngeDF Remembryngel 

remembringJ / that]|3‘BFG / there]}?^ / isJysBH / none]nonB noni / other]noJ)^B
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/ wayeJwayBDFGIJ / come]comI comeJ / the]|)eB / ioye]IoyeBDEF loyG 

ioylJK / heuenJheuynJK / all oonly]alonlyBJ all onelyCEGHI aloonlyD alonelyPK

572. this]{)isB / wayJwayeFGK / dethjdetheCEFHJ deathK / For]FforB fori / 

allJalGIJ / theJl^eB J)"EF / soules]sowllysB / that]})‘BF / nowJnoweCEHJK / 

heuen]heuenF heuynHIJK / hauejhathFHIK / passed]passydH

573. this]{)ysB theK / same wayjway sameB same wayeE wayHIJ / 

dethJdetheBCEFHJ deathK / And]&J / thougheJthoughFHIJ / and]&J / the]l)eB 

t>®F / flessheJflescheB / and]&F «o/I / the]J)eB / sensualljsensuell sensualK / 

appetyteJappelyteH apetytel / gru[d]ge]gruggeAJ

574. and fere]«o/^B & fereDFI feareJ / lettejletBFHIJK / not]natDJ / this]J)ysB / 

troubleJtroubyllB trubleE / the]{)eB / sykeJsekeB sikeD syckeH sickeJ / 

personeJpersonIK p^sonJ / itjytBH / is]ysBH / naturallJnaturallJ / the]{)eB

575. flessheJflescheBflesshJ / soJsooCE / doJdooCEHK / ButJbutHI / this]})ysB 

thisjthysC / gru[d]ge]gruggeA / and]&BDFIJK / fereJfeareJ / shallJschallB shall 

/ notJnatBDJ / the]{3eBCD thisEF / meryte]meriteJ / of]«o/^G / {)®]theEHIJK «o/G 

/ souleJsowlleB notG / yfJifDJ

576. the]|)eB / souleJsowllB / consentJconsenteCEH contenteFG consentJ / 

not]natBDJ / wyllyngly]wyllyngB wellynglyC wyllyngeD willinglyj wyllyngelyK / 

therto]t)^oB  / beJtoC / contentJcontenteCDEH contenti contentJ consentK / 

submytte]submytFHIJK / hym selfeJhymselfeDEFG him selfeJ / the]j5eB

577. wyll]wylGJ / god]GodK / whether]wheJ)^B / it]ytBH / 

be..lyue]«o/I

578. NoweJNowFGI / shorte]schorteB shortD / conclusyonJConclusyonCE 

conclusionD conclusyoni conclusionJ / that]J)tB / maye]mayBCFHI / the]J)eB / 

betterJbett^B / knoweJknowIJ / the]J)eB {d®GI

579. houreJowreB hourlJ / deth]detheCDGH deathK / whether]whe|3^B yfl 

whederJ / bejbenB / injin J^eB / saluacyonjsaluacyonB saluacyonCEGI saluacionDK 

saluationJ / shallJschallB shalGIJ / examyne]examynIJ / hym selfe]hymselfeCEG 

hymselfeF hym self! him selfeJK

580. frendeJfeyndeB frendeFGI / inj^o/I / lyke wyseJlykewyseFJ / 

specyalljspecyall speciallJK / thynges]})yngsB thyng^D  thingesJ /

FyrsteJFyrstCEFI FirstJ / whether]whe{)^B whederJ / hejyeBD / 

beleueJbyleueCDEFGH / all]all / that]|D‘BF
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581. longeth]longythB belongethCEFH longethDIJ / crysten]crostenB cristenD 

rcystenF chrysteni christenJ ChrystenK / fayth]feythB faytheHI faithJ / holyJholyeK 

/ chyrcheJchercheB churcheDJK / beleuethJbeleuythB byleuethCDEGHJ 

belyuethK / andJF &J / techythJtechytB techethCEGHIJK techetheD / 

seconde]2deB .ii.J

582. whether]whe}3^B whederJ / trustejtrustEIJ troustF trustethG / 

stedfastlyJstedfastelyB stedfastlyeK / sauyd]sauedCDEFGJK / &]andBCDEHIK / 

come]comD / |)e]{)eB theCDEGHIJK / ioyeJIoyeABCDEFJ loyG ioyJ / 

heuen]heuynHIJK / thorugh]thorowB thrugheCEFGH thrughi throughDJ througheK

583. the]})e {)®F / merytesjmeretesB meriteesD meritesJ / CrystesJcrystesABFGJ 

cristesD ChrystesI ChristesJ chrystesK / passyon]paschyonB passionDJ / 

thyrde]3deB thirdeD .iij.J / whether]whe})^B w hed^J / sory]soryeIK sorieJ / 

theJhysB J)̂ F / synnes]synnesBCDEFGHIK

584. that]J)atB / hathJhatheBHI / and]AndB andC &FJ / aske]askedF / 

specyallyJspeciallyDJ speciallyeK / forgyuenesJforgynenesB forgyuenesseK / 

our]oureB «o^HIJ / lorde]godHIJ / them]|)emB theymHI / withJw'BFJ

585. and]&FGJ / toJ^o/HI / asteyne]absteyneB abstayneCEFG absteynD «o/HIJ 

refrayneK / from]froG fromeF neuer toHIJ / synnejsynneBDEFGHIK synJ / hens 

forwarde]hensforwardeDG afterHIJ / fourthe]4thB fourthCEFGK .iiij.J / 

whether] whel3^B whederJ

586. forgyueJforgyveB forgaueE haue forgyueG / allJalF / themJJjemB theymH / 

thatJ^atB {j'F / haueJhatheB / offended]offendydBHI offendedCEFGK / byJbeB 

«orHJ / and]AndABCDEFGJ andHIK &J

587. theym][)emB themCDFGIK themJ / forgyuenesJforgyfnenesB forgynesseJ / 

J)‘]thatCDEFHIJK / hathJhatheBCEF / offended]offendydBH offendedDEFGIK / 

otherJeytherBDGHIJ / by]beB / byJbeB

588. ,v.]5thB fyfteDK fyfti / ifJyfBCEFGHIK / he]yeE / haue]hatheBG hathD / 

hurtJhurtJ / ony]anyBDHIJK / manJmanCE / whether] wheJ^^B whederJ / 

wyllJwylCG / |3']thatCEHIJK / restytucyonjrestytucyonB restytucionD restitutionJ 

restitucionK / and]&BCF / amendes]amendysB amendesJ

589. theym]{)emB themEFK themJ / accordyngeJaccordyngeB 

accordyngeCDFGHIK acordingJ / ryghtJryhthB ryghteDK rightJ / and]&BCF / 

conscyence]consyensB concyenceCEF conscienceD conscyenceGHIK conscienceJ / 

ferreJfarB farrelK ferJ / his]hysBHI / may]mayeEH
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590. extendeJextenddC extendeJK / The[se]]TheAC The ysB / .v.jfyueHI / 

questyonsJquestyonsBEGHIK questyonC questionsDJ / bejbenFK / 

necessary]necesaryF / too]toBCDFGHIK / asked]askydBH / them]J)emB 

theymPHI themJ / that]{)‘BFG /

591. ieop^dy] JeopardyAB leoperdyCEFG leopardyeD ieoperdyeH ieopardyeK / 

dethJdetheBDFGHI / whoso]who soDEFGIJK who sooH / euerJeuyrB / 

mayJmayeCGHK / answere]answereB / theym]f3emB themDFGK themJ / 

and]&EGJ / sayJseyB sayeEFH / therto]|)^oB

592. truelyjtrwelyB trulyDJ truelyeK / and]&FHJ / infeynydlyJinfeynedlyB 

vnfaynedlyCEFGI vnfaynydlyH vnfeynedlyj vnfaynedlyeK / his]hysB / 

moutheJmowtheB mouthD / wantJwanteCDEGHI / his]hysBH / herte]harteBI 

hertJK

593. alone] a loneB / hejHeF / mayeJmayFGIJ / assured] assurydH / 

if]yfBCEFHIK / sojsooCEH / departjdeparteJ / this]l)ysB out o f thisi / 

wordejworldeBCDEFGHIJK / that]})tB / shall]schallB shalC shalbeDJK / 

sauedJsauydBH besauedF / and]&GJK

594. comeJcomeB / theJJ^eB |5^G / blysseJbhsseD / heuenJheueneB heuynHJK / 

euerlastyngeJeuyrlastyngeB euerlastyngJ

595. YetJyetHI / allJalF / manerJman^BJ / and]orG &FK / 

temptacyonsJtemptacyonsB temptationsJ temptacionsK / bodyJbodiC / orJandK / 

inJinJK / souleJsowllB SouleCE / letteJLetteACE LetBFI letHJK / euerv]euervB

596. remenbre]remembreBDEFGHIK remembreJ / inwardlyJinwardelyBCEFG / 

the]|)eB / blessydJblessudB blyssydC blessedDFI blyssedK / passyonjpassionDJ / 

ourJowreB / sauyoreJsauyourB sauyoureCEHK sauyourDFG saueourl sauiourJ / 

crysteJCrysteCE CristeD crystFG CrystH Christel ChristJ ChrysteK / andjAndB 

&FGJ / callJcaleB calF / therto]})ertoB

597. and]&CEFJ / secoure]socurB socoureCEFGHIK succoureD socourJ / 

&]andBCDEHIK / shalljschallB / euerJeuyrB / remedyJremediC

remedyeHl / therin]J)erinB therinCDEFGHIK

598. BesydejBesideDJ / thisjJ^ysB / letJletteBCDEF / euervleuervB / callJcalD / 

the]})eB t)®F / gloryouse]gloryusB gloriouseD gloryousFGHK / virgyneJvyrgyneB 

vyrgyneEFGH vyrgynlJK / thejjDcB })̂ F / mother]mo})^B moderFJ / godJChrystel

599. our]no/B oureD / ladyJLadyCDEFG Ladyel / sayntJsentBsaintJ / 

MaryjmaryB MaryeDI / comforte]comfortBD confortel comfortJ / and]&FG /
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assystence]assystenceF assistenceJ / For]no/G forHIJ / she]scheB / 

mayjmayeBCDE / helpe]helpB by her intercessyon helpeK

600. and]&FGJ / succoureJsocurB socoureCFGHK socourlJ / sheJscheB / is]ysBH 

/ moste]moostCEFH mostDG / of powerjfull of pytieK / vnderjvndyrB / 

godJGodK / AndJandACDEHIK &FGJ / doubtles]dowtelesB doubtelesCEFGK 

doubtlesseH doutlesseJ / she]scheB / wylljwylCEF willJ

601. helpe]by hyr Intercessyon helpeK / &]andBCDEHIK / succoure]soccoureB 

socoureCEFGHK socourlJ / ifjyfBCEFGHIK / callJcalleBK calFJ / 

hyrJherCEFGHIJ hirD / forJForK / she]scheB / isjysB / the]J)e |)®F / 

mother]moJdctB moderF / mercyjmercyB mercyeD / and of]& ofF &J andIK

602. pyte]pytyeBDH pytyl piteJ pytieK / andJAndABCDEFG andHIJ &? / 

our]owreB / specyall]no® speciallDJ specyalF / aduocate]aduocatD / 

sheweJschewB shewl / &]andCDEHIK / present]presentB presenteCEG / alljalF / 

ourjowrB / causesJcawsesB / and]&FGH / oure]oureB ourFGK andl no/J

603. necessytyesJnecessytesH necessitesJ necessytieK / to]tooCE / the]J)eB {3®F /

hygheJhyeB hyghi higheJ / lugeJiugeJ iudgeK / heuenJHeuenD heuynHJK / 

hyrJherCEFGHIJK / owne]awnB / blyssedjblessudB blessydCEFGH blessedJ / 

soneJsonneCEFHIK sonJ / doubtlesJdoubtelesGK doutlesHIJ / itJytBH / is]ysBH

604. notJnatBDJ / thought]thaughtD thoughteF / J)t]{3atB thatDHIJK / 

suche]suchD / soneJsonneCHIK sonJ / and]&FGK / so]sooGH / gentyllJgentellF / 

louyngejlouyngJ / and]&J / gentyllJgentyllJ / hisJhysB / mother]mo|)erB moderJ

605. denyeJdenylJK / hyr]herBEFGHIK hirD / onyJanyBDHIJK / thyngeJJ^yngB

thingeJ thyngIK / thatJl^atB / sheJscheB / askethjasketh for vsK /

wherforejqwherforeB / lette]letBFGHIJK / eueryJenyB / and]&BFGJK

606. all]alGIK / tymesjtimesi / specyallyjspeciallyDJ / the]{)eB J3®F / 

houreJowreB hourJ / dethJdetheBHJ deathK / vntoJtoB / hyrJhirD herFGHIJK / 

&]andBCDEGHI / succoureJsoccurB socoureCEFGH socourlJ socoure by her 

intercessyonK

607. AndJandHI &J / doubtejdouteJ doubtK / weJyeHJ youl / not]natBDJ / 

sheJscheB / wyllJwylK / euerJevyrB / to]tooCE andK / succoure]succoureB 

socoureCEFGHJ socourl no/K / comforte]conforteI comfortJ / and]&GIJ

608. assyste]assystHI / vs]vs makynge intercessyon for vsK / our]oureB oureH / 

and]&J / necessytesjnecessiteesD necessyteesEG necessytyesi necessitesJ 

necessytiesK
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609. BesydejBesydesJ / this]J)ysB / let]letteEGH / euervleuervB / and]&BDJ / 

at theJatB at J)®F / houre]owreB hourJ / dethJdetheBCDEFGHIJ / 

inuocacyonJinuocacynB inuocationJ

610. andJAndB &FI / theyr]})eyreB theyreD theirJ / frendes]frendysB frendesIJ / 

with]w‘B / them]j3emB theymHIK / holyjholyeK / aungelles]aungellysB aungellesF 

aungelsHIJK / and]&FGJ / sayntes]saintesJ / heuen]heuynFIIJK /

specyally] speciallyDJK

611. to]tooCE / those]|30seB / whiche]wycheB whycheC whichK / theyjl^eyB / 

had]haddeBDF / moste]moreBDG mostCEK moostFH / deuocyonJdeuocionD 

deuocyonFGHI deuotionJ deuocionK / theyr]|)eyreB theirJ / lyfes]lyuysB 

lyuesDFGHIJ lyfeE lyues to make intercessyon for them vnto almyghtie godK / 

AndJandHI &JK

612. fynallyjfmallyj fynallye toK / recommandeJrecommendeBCDEH 

recommendedF recommendeGIJ / theyr]}3eyreB theirJ / ourJowreB oureE «o/HIJK 

/ lorde]tto/HIJK / Ihesu]IhuB lesuD rto/HIJK / god almyghty]god almyhtyB god 

almyghtC almyghty godHIJ God almightieK / toJnotK ToF / hisJhysB «o/K /

613. blessydJblessedBDFJ notK / mother]mofierB moderD notK / &]andBCDHI 

notK / virgyneJvirgyneB vyrgyneCEFGH virgynDJ vyrgynl notK / ourJoureBH

/ ladyJLadyCEFGI ladyH no/K / saynt]«o/HIJK / MaryJmaryB ^o/HIJK / 

andJAndB &FGJ / to]no/K / all]notK / sayntes]sayntysB the sayntesCEF 

saintesJ no/K / sayge]sayengeB sayenC sayengeDFGHK sayngeEI sayengJ

614. rw«5]tuas tuasA / flfofflmgldomineCDGH / <6ce/era]commendo spiritum 

meum redemisti me domine deus veritatisB commendo spiritum meum redemisti me 

domine deus veritatisD commendo spiritum meumK

615. AndJandJK / other]o})^B / whiche]wycheB whichi / shall]schall be 

shalbeDJK / thought]thoughteK / conuenyentJconuenentB conuenientD 

conuenientJ conuenyentelK / pleasauntJplesauntB pleusauntC plesantJ / 

to]ToABCDEFGHIK /

616. whomeJwhomBIJK / honourJhonoureBGH honoureF al honoureK / 

gloryJgloryeFHI glorieJ / euerlatynge]euerlastingeB euerlastyngJ / 

AmenJA.M.E.N.B
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Literary and Historical Notes

1 - 2 .  A reference to chapter nine of the statutes published by John Pecham after 

the 1281 Lambeth C o u n c i l . T h e  statute is essentially a catechism or outline of the 

minimum amount that the clergy were required to know in order to instruct the laity 

effectively in matters o f faith. The rubric employed here by de Worde was a standard 

rubric or introduction to manuals of religious instruction throughout the fifteenth 

century, although the manuals often included more material than that suggested in 

Pecham’s catechism.

3 - 8 .  According to Pecham, the laity were to be instructed in these six matters. 

Pecham, however, was merely articulating what Innocent III had outlined in the IV 

Lateran Council o f 1215. Innocent Ill’s conciliar document, Omnis Utriusque Sexus, 

is generally considered to be the source of many similar statutes or manuals of 

religious instruction from the thirteenth century to the Reformation.^^'*

9 - 3 9 .  A close translation of Pecham’s fourteen articles of faith, otherwise known as 

the Credo.^^^ Here, as in Pecham, the articles are divided into two groups of seven. 

The first seven articles relate to the Godhead or to the Divine nature o f God and 

Christ. The second seven relate to Christ, in particular his humanity.

40 -  9L The ten commandments possibly, but not necessarily translated from 

P e c h a m . T h e  tract in Exornatorium Curatorum does not divide the ten 

commandments into three and seven as does Pecham, '^tria ordinantur ad deum, que 

dicuntur mandata prime tabule; vii vero ad proximum que dicuntur secunde tabule 

mandata [three pertain to God, which we call the first table; seven pertain to our 

neighbour which we call the second t a b l e t ] . A l s o  Exornatorium Curatorum tends 

to be more expansive on what is forbidden under each commandment. Unfortunately, 

the material included here is too general to be of help in identifying a particular 

source.

F.M. Pow icke and C.R. C heney, C ouncils an d  Synods w ith o th er docum ents re la tin g  to  the English  
Church, vo l.2 , pt.2 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1964), 900 -  5.

Ibid., 901.
For a fuller discussion  on the influence o f  the IV Lateran Council on manuals o f  religious 

instruction see Leonard B oyle, “The Fourth Lateran Council and M anuals o f  Popular T heology” in The 
Popular L iterature o f  M ed ieva l England, ed. Thomas J. H effem an, ed., T ennessee Studies in 
Literature, 28 , (K noxville; U o f  T ennessee P, 1985) 3 0 - 4 3 .

Powicke and C heney, vol 2, pt.2: 9 0 1 - 2 .
Ibid., 9 0 2 - 3 .
Ibid., 902.
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91 -  100. A summary o f the two great commandments or evangelical commandments 

as found in Matt. 22:37  -  9 and in Pecham.^^* The translation is fairly close to 

Pecham. However, Exornatorium Curatorum  omits material included in Pecham, 

about the nature or means o f loving one’s neighbour.

101 -  5. Seven works o f  Mercy. The first six works are traditionally derived from 

Matt. 25 : 35 -  6 . Pecham refers to Tobias 1:21  for the seventh work o f  mercy, but 

by the late Middle Ages most writers (like the compiler o f  Exornatorium Curatorum) 

do not make such a distinction.

106 -  23. Pecham’s seven virtues are much briefer than the tract included here in 

Exornatorium Curatorum.^^^

124 -  41. An introductory note to the sacrament o f baptism not, to date, found 

elsewhere.

1 4 2 - 5 1 .  A brief note instructing the laity on how to administer the sacrament of 

baptism when the newborn child is in danger o f dying. The information is much 

reduced from what one finds in similar manuals o f  religious instruction.^” Pecham 

includes information on the laity baptising in chapter three o f  his 1281 statutes. 

1 5 2 - 3 .  A brief note explaining the effect o f the sacrament o f confirmation. This is 

too brief to be located in Pecham or in any other source.

1 5 4 - 5 .  A brief note explaining the effect o f the sacrament o f penance which is too 

general and brief to identify elsewhere. The compiler includes more material on the 

sacrament o f penance under the chapter Extra de penitentiis  11.18 I ff  

156 -  68. Exornatorium Curatorum  is briefer than most in its treatment o f the 

sacrament o f  the eucharist. Most manuals list the spiritual and corporal benefits to be 

gained from either seeing or receiving the eucharist.^'^ Exornatorium Curatorum, 

however, merely states that benefits are to be gained and stresses that Christ is wholly 

present in the bread when the laity receive the sacrament. The wine is to help the lay 

person swallow the host. Such an idea was common throughout the Middle Ages and 

is included in chapter one o f Pecham’s 1281 Lambeth statutes.

Ibid., 903.
Ibid., 904.
Ibid., 9 0 4 - 5 .
See Sacerdos Parochialis 11. 710 - 80 or Quattuor Sermones, 37 -  8.
Ibid., 896.
See Sacerdos Parochialis 11.810 - 30 or Quattuor Sermones, 42.
Here it is referred to by its incipit, “Altissimus de terra. . Powicke and Cheney, vol2: pt.2, 894 - 5.
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169 -  70. A brief note explaining the benefits o f the sacrament o f  extreme unction. 

Again, this note is too general to be o f help in identifying a source.

171 -  5. Pecham concludes the ninth chapter o f his 1281 statutes with a note on the 

seven sacraments in which he states that “quorum quinque ab omnibus debent recipi 

christianis [five o f  which all Christians must r e c e i v e ] . M o s t  o f  the note is 

concerned with instructions for the sacrament o f  extreme unction, but it concludes 

with a brief note on “duo alia sacramenta [two other sacraments].” '̂̂  The 

Exornatorium Curatorum  follows the spirit o f Pecham in suggesting that these two 

sacraments are optional, but does not otherwise follow Pecham’s instructions on the 

sacraments.

176 -  80. The Exornatorium Curatorum  adds a brief note, common to most manuals, 

forbidding private weddings. See, for example, chapter 54 o f Stephen Langton’s 

1213 -  4 Canterbury sta tu te s ,ch a p ter  85 o f Richard Poore’s 1219 -  29 Salisbury
c  1 o

statutes, or Sacerdos Parochialis 11.878 -  82 . The identity o f  ‘Walteri’ is unclear. 

It could be Hubert Walter, archbishop o f Canterbury 1193 -  1205 or Walter Reynolds, 

archbishop o f Canterbury 1313 -  27 .

181. The Exornatorium Curatorum  includes material, as it suggests in the prologue, 

that goes beyond the six points o f faith outlined by Pecham. The phrase 'omnis 

vtriusque' in the rubric is a reference to the constitutions o f  Innocent I ll’s 1215 

Lateran Council from which Pecham’s 1281 statute Ignorancia Sacerdotum  was 

ultimately derived. In order to justify his decision to discuss matters other than the six 

points outlined by Pecham, de Worde seems to be deliberately incorporating the 

‘extra’ material under the rubric o f another well-known, and essentially more 

authoritative, church document. As I have argued here, and elsewhere, the material 

included in this section o f Exornatorium Curatorum  is not primarily derived from the 

traditional English sources, such as William Pagula’s Oculus Sacerdotis ( 1326). 

Instead the compiler drew upon a work by the French theologian Jean Gerson known 

as Opus Tripartitium.^^^

Ibid., 905.
Ibid.
Powicke and Cheney, vol.2, pt. 1; 34.
Powicke and Cheney, vol.2, pt. 1: 88.
The editor first noticed the similarity between the two texts in an early printed book in the British 

Library Opusculum Tripartitum de Preceptis Decalogi, de Confessione, et de Arte M oriendi (BL 
Cc.6.4498). All citations here are from Oeuvres Completes, ed. P. Glorieux, vol. 3, Paris; Desci^e & 
Co, 1973. A Latin edition o f  the Opus Triparitum has since been uncovered in Trinity College Library, 
Dublin by the editor. Unfortunately the work is without a date or name o f  a publisher. The
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182 -  206. Tracts on how to examine one’s conscience were also available in the 

vernacular in fifteenth-century manuscripts, but to date a Middle English source for 

this particular version has not been found.

207 -  347. The following lines in Exornatorium Curatorum correspond closely to 

Jean Gerson’s L ’Examen de Conscience selon les Peches Capitaux.^^^ As is often the 

case in such translations, Exornatorium Curatorum is not an exact translation. 

Sometimes it expands each question, occasionally it omits material and sometimes it 

changes the order o f the material from the French treatise. Exornatorium Curatorum 

follows the usual Gregorian order of sins: Superbia (pride), Invidia (envy), Ira 

(wrath), Avaritia (avarice). Acedia (sloth), Gula (greed) and Luxuria (lechery). 

Gerson, works within the Gregorian framework, but does vary the order slightly as 

follows: Superbia, Ira, Invidia, Avaratia, Acedia, Luxuria and Gula. Gula and 

Luxuria were considered to be the carnal sins and thus “the most difficult to 

eradicate” as they are natural or necessary to some extent for the survival of the 

species. As long as these two carnal sins come last in the sequence of seven, their 

position in relation to one another is interchangeable. The mnemonic siiaagl which 

was used in the late Middle Ages to remember the Gregorian order o f sins, probably 

accounts for the confusion in the sequence of Invidia and Ira, as both words share the 

same initial. The list o f sins in both Exornatorium Curatorum and Opus Tripartitium 

are still Gregorian. I suggest that de Worde or his compiler adapted the Gerson order 

to the more familiar English sequence in Exorantorium Curatorum. In the following 

notes, the editor has attempted to provide the passages from Gerson’s work which run 

parallel to passages in Exornatorium Curatorum^^'^

library reference is T .C .D . Press B. 1. 14. Further work on the particular edition that de W orde may 
have used or on the popularity o f  G erson’s work in England needs to be done. A s noted in the 
introduction to this thesis, Caxton also used a portion o f  G erson’s tract on penance in at least one o f  his 
religious treatises, although that particular work survives in only one copy.

See, for exam ple, British Library M S Harley 4172  f f  116^ -  23^
O euvres C om pletes, 393 -  8.
On the order o f  sins in the Late M iddle A ges see M .W . B loom field , Seven D ead ly  Sins, (M ichigan: 

State C ollege Press, 1952), 72. B loom field  establishes the Gregorian order o f  sins as the m ost popular 
sequence in the late M iddle A ges. The Gregorian sequence triumphed over the C assianic order which  
listed eight rather than seven sins as follow s: G ula, Luxuria, A varitia , Ira, Tristitia, A cedia , Vana 
Gloria, Superbia . C assian’s sequence reveal, according to B loom field , a “m onastic and ascetic point 
o f  view , with its em phasis on the carnal sins {G ula  and Luxuria) as the m ost difficult to 
eradicate.”(B loom field , 70). The m ost notable difference in G re g o ry ’s  list o f  sins is his inclusion o f  
Invidia, his m erging o f  T ristitia  and A ced ia  and the eventual replacement o f  Vana G loria  with  
Superbia. He too perceived a division in the sins between those that are spiritual and those that are 
carnal. Luxuria  and G ula  are carnal whereas the other five were spiritual.

B loom field , 70.

For a further discussion on G erson’s treatise and the treatment o f  the sacrament o f  penance here see  
the introductory chapter to this thesis.
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207 -  12. “se tu as quiz vainne louange et excellence de toy mesmes ou pour les 

biens de fortune comme richesse et pocessions, or et argent . . . ou pour les biens de 

grace comme est science ou cognoissance ou devocion.” The order o f the gifts 

varies in both texts. Exornatorium Curatorum mentions first the goods of nature, 

followed by the gifts o f fortune and grace; Gerson begins with the gifts of fortune, 

then the gifts of nature and concludes with the gifts of grace.

2 1 1 -2 . “Se tu as mesprise les aultres pour aulcun deffault des bien dessudits.”

212 -  7. “Se tu as fait aulcunes eouvres pour estre loue du monde ou pour estre 

repute bon ou meilleur que tu n ’es, par ypocrisie et faintise, plus que pour eschever 

que tu ne donnasses mal exemple aux aultres.”

217 -  27. There is nothing in Gerson to correspond with this.

226 -  8. “Se tu as menti en confession pour honte ou pour paour de dire au plain ton 

pechie comme tu I’avoies fait, et par ainse ta confession ne a riens valu, et as pechie 

de nouvel. Se tu as quis excusacions en tes pechiez en disant que par les autres, 

comme par tes compaignons, tu avoies fait tes pechiez et leur imposant la coulpe.”

228 -  30. “Se tu as souffert par inobedience que tu aies este excommunie ou que tu 

ayes participes avec excommuniez trop legierement.”

230 -  2. “Se tu as trop creu ta propre opinion en mesprisant le conseil d’autruy, et par 

especial en matiere de la foy et de religion, quar de ce viennent heresies, sorceries et 

folles creances.”

232 -  8. “Se tu as mesprise par signes ou par paroles ceulx qui se tournaient a bien et 

a devotion, et se tu as entreprins a fair choses par presumpcion plus que ta puissance 

ou science ne requeroit.”^̂ ^

239 -  58. The sin o f wrath is third in Gerson’s treatise, not second as it is here.

239 -  41. There is nothing in Gerson that closely resembles this item.

241 -  4. “Se tu as garde longuement ton courroux contre aultruy en desirant 

vengence, ou le grever par toy ou par aultury ou par fait ou par paroles.”

244 -  6. “Se tu as greve aultruy en plaiz, en proces, par ire ou par hayne, plus que 

pour avoir ton droit.”

246 -  51. “Se par ire tu as jure et pariure, despite Dieu ou malgroie es jeux des dez ou 

des aultres.”

Oeuvres Completes, 394. 
Ibid., 395.
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251 -  2. “Se tu n ’as voulu demander pardon ou amendement a ceulx lesquelx tu as 

courrouciez, et par especial quant ilz n’estoient de riens soubiectz a toy.”

252 -  7. There is nothing that corresponds exactly with this item in Gerson.

257 -  8. “Se tu as follement menacie en jurant chose qui n ’est expedient a faire.”

259 -  70. Envy is the third item in Exornatorium Curatorum, but the second in 

Gerson.

259 -  64. “Se tu as eu joie du mal d’aultruy, comme se on le blasmoit ou s’il devenoit 

pouvre, ou se on le persequutoit de fait. Se tu as tristesse du bien d ’autruy, comme 

s’il estoit bien renomme ou riche ou bel ou sachent ou bien parlent ou bien devost et 

religieux.”

264 -  6. “Se tu as volu querir le mal et ameindrir le bien de ton prochain par 

maulviase parole dire de luy, en appert ou en secret, plainement ou par fainte cautelle, 

comme en celant son bien ou en interpretent mal ses faitz ses paroles.”

271 -  97, Sin of Covetousness or Avarice.

271 -  2. “Se tu as riens de I’aultruy sans son gre ou sans son savoir.”

274 -  6. “Se tu as flate faulsement aultruy pour avoir le sien ou pour le mocquer ou 

decepvoir.”^̂ ^

276 -  80. “Se tu as fait faulces marchandises et comment. Se tu as fait faulx 

ouvrages et comment.”

280 -  2. “Se tu as ouvre es festes ou fait ouvrir seulement pour gaignier, et se tu y as 

marchande.”

282 -  4. “Se tu as commis usure et comment.”

284 -  6. “Se tu as fait et commis symonnie pour toy our pour aultruy.”

286 -  8. “Se tu as lessie a distribuer les biens et les aulmosnes que tu debvois faire 

pour testament ou pour office a toy commis.”

288 -  9. “Se tu as pariure pour gaigner.”

294 -  6. “Se tu as lessie a faire les euvres de misericorde quant necessite le requeroit, 

et a paier tes dismes et offrandes.”

298 -  9. “Se tu as par tristesse ou par negligence ou par vanite ou par oiseusete laissie 

a ouir le service de I’eglise, par especial aux festes commandees.”

Ibid., 396.
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3(D0 -  3. “Se tu as expose ton temps, et par especial les festes, en paroles ou en faitz 

ou  en pensees de nul prouffit ou de pechie, et par especial en empeschent le service de 

I’eglise par jonglerie.”

304 -  9. There is nothing in Gerson to correspond with these lines in Exornatorium 

Cmratorum.

309 -  11. “Se tu as perdu ton temps par trop dormir ou demourer en ton lit.”

311 -  2. “Se tu as trespassez aulcuns veux et aulcunes promesses et comment.

312 -  4. “Se tu as este negligent de toy repentir et aussi confesser et de bien penser a 

tes pechiez.”

3 1 4 - 8 .  There is nothing in Gerson to correspond with these lines.

319 -  30. Gluttony is the sixth sin o f Exornatorium Curatorum, but the seventh sin in 

Gerson’s text.

319 -  20. “Se tu as trespasse les jeunes commandees de I’eglise sans cause bonne ou 

excusacion de maladie ou aultre foiblesse.”^̂ ^

32'0 -  5. “Se tu as par trop boire ou trop mengier, cheu en yvresse ou en luxure ou en 

riottes ou en maladies de ton corps. Se tu as laissie a faire ce que a quoy tu estoies 

oubligie, comme estude, labourage ou gaingnage.”

325 -  30. There is nothing in Gerson to correspond with these lines.

331 -  47. The sin of Luxury is seventh in Exornatorium Curatorum, but the sixth sin 

in Gerson.

331 -  3. “Se tu as pense longuement au pechie de la char pour y prandre maulvaise 

plaisance ou delectation.”^̂®

334 -  6. “Se tu as accomply ce pechie autrement que nature la ordonne ou contre 

I’onnestete qui appartient a mariage, soit ou fait soit es circonstances.”

336 -  41. “Se tu as este cause de telx pechiez avec aultres, par paroles ou par baisiers 

ou par atouchemens ou par aultres signes ou par paintures deshonnestes.”

341 -  4. “Se tu as par ainsi eu aulcuns attouchemens ou frottemens desonestes sur tes 

membres honteux jusques avoir accompliement de I’ordre plaisance chamelle et 

comment.”

344 -  7. “Se tu as eu compaignie charnelle a aultruy, et dequel estat estoit la 

personne, s’elle estoit vierge, s’elle estoit mariee, s’elle estoit de ton lignage, en quel

Ibid., 397 .  
Ibid., 398 .  
Ibid., 397 .
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degre, s’elle estoit de religion ou sacree ou de I’ordre de prestrise, s’elle estoit 

consentent a toy ou refusant; s’elle estoit d’un mesme sexe avect toy, et comment.” 

348 -  71. A simple exposition on the three requirements of a good confession: 

confession, contrition and satisfaction. All three must be present or ‘carried out’ 

before the sacrament is effective. In Exornatorium Curatorum, while the role of the 

priest is not dismissed, it is the role of the penitent that receives the most attention. 

This is contrary to the treatment received by the same sacrament in other manuals of 

religious instruction such as Sacerdos Parochialis or Quattuor Sermones where the 

emphasis is upon the role of the sacrament and the priest rather than the contrite heart 

of the penitent.

372 -  421. A discourse on, whether having committed a deadly sin, one remains in a 

state o f damnation until next receiving the sacrament of penance. This question was 

particularly important for the laity as they were only allowed to receive the sacrament 

of penance at Easter, unless they were in mortal danger or about to be wed. The 

author o f Exornatorium Curatorum argues that anyone who examines his conscience, 

finds himself guilty o f any sin and (i) is truly penitent, (ii) promises to receive the 

sacrament as soon as possible, and (iii) desires to sin no more, will be in a state of 

grace. This discourse is closely related to chapter sixteen o f Gerson’s Opusculum 

TripartitiumP^ Initially I thought that this might be a departure unique to de Worde 

and evidence of a more creative approach on his part and indicative of significant 

links with continental printers. However, I recently acquired a thesis that illustrates 

Caxton had already used Gerson’s work in his Ars Moriendi of 1491, a unique copy of 

which is found in Bodley Library Oxford Arch.G.f.9.^^^ De Worde’s translation is less 

awkward than Caxton’s which seeks to be more faithful to the original. As we know, 

direct translation can be stilted. I have included extracts from Gerson’s work below. 

394 -  7. “chascun chrestien tous les iours vne fois ou deux au soir et au matin a tout 

le moins aux festes: se retourne a son cueur & examine sa conscience.

407 -  10. “La premiere verite est sire iay peche ainsi & ainsi contre vostre bonte il 

men desplaisit & men repens, pour que ie vous ay offense. . . La seconde verite est,

Sacerdos Parochialis 11. 796 -  809. In Quattuor Sermones, a long and wieldy discussion on the 
power o f  Christ moving within the heart o f  the person and the power o f  the priest and church to 
“unbind” the sins o f  the sinner is quite emphatic on the sacramental power o f  the priest( 68 -  70).

EL Cc.6.4498 ffd3'^ This particular section does not seem to have been included in Gerson’s 
Oeuvres Completes.

Morgan, 1 0 5 -0 7 .
EL Cc.6.4498, d 3 \
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sire iay bon propos & desire moyennant vostre bonne ayde moy bien garder 

doresnuaunt cheoir en peche. . . La tierce verite est, sire iay bonne voulente de faire 

entiere confession de mes pechez temps & lieu conuenable.”^̂ ^

4 1 4 - 9 .  “Quiconque & en quelconque lieu qu’il soit & en quelconque temps dira a 

dieu de cueur en pure conscience sans faincte & sans mensonge les dessusdicted 

veritez: soit assure qu’il est en estate de grace & de salut & qu’il merite vie eternelle. .

. Et si telle personne incontinent mouroit sans autre confession en 1’absence du 

prestre: ou en dormant ou autrement ou quelle fust preuenue de mor soubdaine: elle
C T f .

seroit finablement saluee..

422 -  616. The remaining section of Exornatorium Curatorum is composed of a 

version of the Ars Moriendi. The Ars Moriendi was an early fifteenth-century treatise 

wTitten to advise on how to prepare for one’s death and how best to assist at the 

deathbed of a friend or r e l a t i v e . I t  has not been possible to trace exactly the source 

o f the Ars Moriendi that concludes Exornatorium Curatorium, although there are 

some similarities between it and the Ars Moriendi which makes up the third part of 

Gerson’s Opusculum Tripartitium.

426 -  32. The introduction, in both Gerson and Exornatorium Curatorum, instructs 

true friends to be as concerned for their companion’s spiritual welfare as for their 

physical welfare. “Si les vrays amys d’ung malade font grant diligence envers luy 

pour sa vie et sante corporelle et faillable, Dieu et charite requierent que ilz soinet 

plus soigneux pour son salut et vie espirituelle et pardurable, car a ce dernier besoing 

voit on qui vray ami est.”^̂ ^

422 -  577. The five temptations which one faces at death are: to doubt one’s faith, 

desperation, anger, covetousness and vain glory. The order of the temptations 

provided follows the sequence of temptations found in an earlier work by de Worde,

Ibid., dS"".
Ibid., d 3 \
For further discussion  on the A rs M oriendi see Mary Catherine O ’Connor, The A rt o f  D yin g  Well: 

The D evelopm en t o f  the A rs M oriendi. Columbia U niversity Studies in English and Comparative 
Literature, 156, (N ew  York: C olum bia UP, 1942). In the vernacular tradition, there are tw o noticable 
types o f  A rs Moriendi'. the block book and the L ’A rt de Bien M ourir. The block  book w as com posed o f  
fifteen tem ptations each fo llow ed  by a remedy. It is best known, how ever, for the graphic woodcuts 
that accom pany each tem ptation, depicting the devils (tem ptations) and angels (inspirations) that 
surround a dying person. The longer L ’A rt de Bien M ourir  com prises three parts as w e find here in 
Exornatorium  Curatorum , and in the third part o f  G erson’s O pus Tripartitium'. tem ptations, 
interrogations and prayers. The L ’A rt de Bien M ourir w as usually accom panied by another treatise 
L ’A rt de Bien Vivre and included material on the fourteen articles o f  faith, the creed and the 
sacraments. E xornatorium  C uratorum  obviously belongs to this second tradition.

See Gerson’s O euvres C om pletes, 404  -  7 where it is entitled La M edicine de  L ’Ame.
Ibid., 404.
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The Craft to Live Well and to Die Well (1505). '̂*  ̂ De Worde (or his translator) was 

translating from a 1493 French treatise L ’Art de Bien Vivre et Bien Mourir by the 

Parisian publisher Antoine Verard.^"" De Worde may also have been influenced by 

the editions of Dutch publishers, Peter Os and Peter Quentell who follow this order of 

the temptations.^'*^ He did not use either of Caxton’s treatises on the Ars Moriendi in 

which ‘avarice’ or concern for worldly matters rather than ‘vain glory’ concludes the 

sequence of temptations. Each of the temptations is followed by a remedy. In Gerson, 

the five temptations are ‘exhortations’ or advice instructing the dying person to focus 

on certain faith matters: the grace o f God, the gift of a ‘conscious’ death, the value of 

suffering in this world rather than the next, the need to let go worldly goods and 

worries.

578 -  97 . A set o f questions to be asked by the priest (or friend) of the dying person. 

These questions were traditionally attributed to Anselm and were an accepted part of 

the liturgy for care o f the d y i n g . T h e  interrogations also form the second part of 

Gerson’s Ars Moriendi, although he has six interrogations rather than five. The 

interrogations are too popular to be sure of identifying a source. However, I have 

provided the corresponding lines from Gerson’s work for consideration.

580 -  1. “Mon amy ou amie, veulx tu morir et vivre en la foy crestienne de nostre 

saulveur Jhesu crist, comme loyal et vray filz de sainte eglise?” '̂*̂

581 -  3 . There is nothing in Gerson to correspond with this particular interrogation. 

583 -  5 , “Demande tu pardon a Dieu et a tous sains et sainctes, de tes pechies et 

deffaulx passex, de ce que tu as fait contre leur amour et bonte et de ce que tu ne les 

as pas honnore comme tu deusses?”

585 -  7.  “Pardonnes tu de bonne cuer a tous et a toutes, en I’onneur et pour amour de 

celuy Seigneur du quel tu attens pardon et auquel tu le demandez, et aussi tu

The C raft to  L ive W ell an d  to  D ie Well, RSTC 72 and 788.
Verard was a renowned French publisher with a particular interest in producing books for the 

English. H is linguistic sk ills (or those o f  his translator) w ere, how ever, notoriously poor. He produced 
an English translation o f  L ’A rt de  B ien Vivre et Bien M ourir in 1503. D e W orde did not use this 
translation for his 1505 edition, instead he retranslated the 1493 edition.

For a discussion  on the order o f  temptations see N ancy Lee Beatty, The C raft o f  D ying: A Study o f  
the L iterary  Tradition o f  the ‘A rs M o rien d i’ in England. Yale Studies in English, 175, (N ew  Haven  
and London: Y U P, 1970), 2. I m ention the Dutch editions as a pointer to further study. M uch work  
remains to be done on de Worde and his contacts and sources on the continent.

O euvres C om pletes, 405.
See, for exam ple, M anuale a d  Usum Sarsutn, W.G. Henderson 110* - 112*; Sacerdos P aroch ia lis  

11.831 - 4 7 ;  Holmstedt, G., Speculum  C hristiani, Early English Text Society , o.s. 182, (London, 1933): 
206.

O euvres C om pletes, 405.
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demandez pardon et cris mercy a tous qusquelx tu as offense et fiat iniures, de paroles 

ou de fait?”^̂ ^

590 -  1. “Veulx tu que si tu as riens de I’autruy qu’il soit rendu entierement selon ce 

que tu y peuz estre tenu et en tant que tous tes biens se porront estandre se mestier est, 

ou tu renonces a tous se tu ne peux satisfaire, et en demandes pardon a Dieu et aux 

hoommes?”

598 -  616. Prayers to be said by either the friends of the dying person or the dying 

person bear some correlation with the prayers found in the third part o f Gerson’s Ars 

Moriendi or La Medecine de I ’Ame. However, while Gerson provides prayers to be 

recited in the final moments, Exornatorium Curatorium merely provides suggestions 

as to where one ought to address one’s entreaties. The prayers are not included.

598 -  8. “Mon amy ou mamie, dy a Nostre Dame: Royne des cieulx et mere de 

misericorde et refuge des pecheurs, racordez moy a vostre filz; recommandez moy a 

luy; priez luy que pour vostre amour il me pardonne tout et me preigne a sa grace.” 

609 -  11. “Mon amy ou amie, dy aux anges; benois angelz des cieulx soies a mon 

trespas et puis medeffendes et recepvez, vous en especial mon bon ange et ma bonne 

garde. Puis soit sceu ou demande ouquel saint ou saincte il a heu plus de devocion en 

sa vie; et lors que selon sa devocion il dise: O glorieux sains, ou sainte N. je heu. . .”

Ibid., 406 .
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Glossary to Exornatorium Curatorum

The following glossary does not attempt to include every single word found in this 

edition o f Exornatorium Curatorum. Instead, words were selected on the basis of 

their peculiar spelling, their unusual application to meaning, and/or unfamiliarity. 

The definitions have been provided from the Middle English Dictionary and in 

accordance with the context o f the word in the text.̂ "*̂  Bold letters have been 

employed to indicate the word found in the text in its variant formats as well as the 

root Middle English words. Italics indicate the meaning in Modem English. Line 

references to each word have also been provided. The following abbreviations have 

been included:

Abbreviations

adj. adjective

adv. adverb

aux. auxilliary

cp. compare

ger. gerund

imp. imperative

1. line

n. noun

per. person

phr. phrase

pi. plural

pp. past participles

pr. present

sg- singular

V. verb

1,2,3 first, second, third person

adinuencyons n.pl. 1.74 adinuencyon n. s. [OF & L] an idea o f  o n e’s own inventing; 

a fabrication.

Robert E. Lew is, ed.. M iddle  E nglish D iction ary  (M ichigan: U M ichigan P Ann Arbor, 1986).
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anendesprep. 1.117 & 113. [OE on efen, on -efn, on-emn besides, etc. ME anens, 

onens and anemptes, onentes, anentes have the adverbeial -(e)s] with respect to, as 

regards, concerning.

aperely adv. 1.265 clearly, distinctly; obviously.

annournynge ger. 1.337 anouren v. from enournen [L. inaurata gilded] to adorn, 

to enhance.

baptym n. 1.127 [OF bapte(s)me, -i(s)me & ML baptismus] the act, ceremony, or 

sacrament o f  baptism.

bate n. 11.277 & 322 [From debate, probably by taking debate as the bate] discord,

dissention, disagreement, or an instance o f  it; also litigation.

beryed p.p. 1.34 (with aux. v.. ‘was’ to create passive) bere v. [O.E. byr(i)gan; byr

(i)gde; -byrged] to inter or entomb a corpse, bury inf. 1.147.

betwyxe prep. 11.71 & 396 [O.E. betwix, - tweox, -twux(t, -tux (cp. Ofris. twiska,

OS twisk) between two persons or parties; o f  procreation, betweyxe 1.379.

boultynge ger. 1.457 [cp. Swed. bulta] bulten v. inf. [OF buleter] pounding.

catelles n.pl. 1.210 n. sing, catel [A¥] property o f  any kind; goods, treasure, money,

land, income etc.

commyxityon n. 1.71 [L. & OF] sexual intercourse.

confourmed pp. 1.98 confourmen v. [OF & L] to consent or agree to, acquiesce. 

correckynge ger. 1.119 correcten v. [L. correctus p.pi. corrigere] to correct (a fault 

in conduct); punish (a sin, a misdeed).

crakynge ger. 1.214 craken v. to utter (words, speech, etc.), say; speak, talk; esp. 

speak loudly or sharply; boast (o f stk); to brag. 

customably adv. 1.361 [OF] habitually, frequently. 

delectacyons n. 1.163 [OF & L] sensual pleasure.

dyferre 3 pres. sing. 1.378 differren v. [L. differre & OF diferer] put off. 

disputen v. 1.452 [L. disputare & OF desputer, despiter] to engage in a formal 

debate with (sb.); also contradict.

dissenten v. inf. 1.452 [L. & OF] to express disagreement, dissent, withhold consent. 

duely adv. 11.94, 94, 291 & 324 [from due adj. OF p.pl of devoir] as one ought to 

do, in accordance with duty or moral obligation; with due respect; dutifully, 

diligently, conscientiously, dewe adj. 1.166.

dyssoiute adj. 11.308 & 323 [L. dissolutus, p.pl. of dissolvere] o f actions; unruly, 

unrestrained, dissolute 1.483.
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feyned pp. 1.80(adjectival function) & 212 (with aux. v.. ‘have’ to create perfect

tense) [L. fingere] to simulate (a virtue, an emotion, an action, etc.)

formest adv. 1.9 first and foremost, above all, first o f  all.

halsynge ger. 1.339 [O.E. halsung. entreaty, exorcism^ act o f  embracing; an

embrace.

inioyned pp. 11.313 (with ‘hath ben’ to create passive) & 367 (pp. in passive clause) 

[L. injungere & OF en)joindre] to prescribe or impose (penance). 

inpacyent adj. 11.248 & 255 [OF] incapable o f  bearing or enduring adversities. 

layser n. 1.481 [OF leisir, laisir, vars of loisir] an allowance o f  time, respite, time for  

consideration.

lefuli adj. 11.55, 72, 174, 187, 282 & 320 [from leve] permissible, permitted, 

allowable, allowed.

lenynge ger. \.2̂ 2> the act or practice o f  lending', lenen v. to loan. 

letted pp. 11.268 (with aux. v.. ‘have’ to create past perf)&  529 (with ‘that he be not’ 

to create subjunctive mood) prevented [OE lettan] letten v. to refrain or forbear 

from  doing something.

lucre n. 1.280 [L lucrum; also cp. OF (15th cent.) lucre.] advantage, benefit. 

manessed pp. (with auxilliary verb ‘have’ to create past perfect) 1.257 manacen v. 

[OF menacier] to threaten (sb., an animal) with suffering ofpresent or future danger 

or harm.

mayntenaunce n. 1.244 [OF] support, backing; abetting a wrong or wrongdoer. 

myscallynge ger. 1. 254 myscallen v. to call something by a wrong name; to revile. 

ordynate adj. 1.138 [L. ordinatus, ppl. of ordinare] o f  law, acts, or gifts o f  god: 

appointed, determined.

parysshens n.pl. 1.4 parysshen n.s. members o f  a parish, a parishioner. 

perauenture adv. 1.481 [OF] perhaps, perchance, possible, maybe. 

plee n. 1.245 [OF plait, plet, plai] contention or complaint. 

promotynge ger. 1.120 promoter! v. [L. promotus, ppl. of promovere & OF

promoter] to enhance the fortune o f  (sb.), help;

puruey 11.423 (after ‘let’ to create hortative mood) & 527 (inf.) purveien v. [OF

previr] to think beforehand, consider, refiect.

recommande in f 1.612 (after ‘let’ to create hortative mood), recommenden in f [ML 

recommandare; also cp. of recommender, var. of recomander] to commit (sb. to
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another) fo r  care or protection; entrust )sb., o n e ’s own soul to God, the saints, divine 

mercy).

rehersed pp. 1.407 (adjectival function) rehersen v. [OF] to mention, list, 

enumerate-, before rehersed above-mentioned.

reken vp 1.396 2.pres. pi. [OE gerecenian] rekenen v. to tell, speak; speak o f  (sth.), 

mention, tell; speak (words), utter; declare (sth. in a certain language)', 

remenbre 1.596 3. pres. sing, remembren inf. [OF] reflect inwardly. 

roume n. 1.224 [OF reaume, reiaume, realme, riame, vars. o f  roiaume] a spere or 

an area o f  influence, realm.

suffrayne adj. 11. 406, 563 & 567 [OF soveraine] o f  something, a quality, virtue, an 

act, office, etc.; principal, paramount, supreme, chief; highest, greatest, most 

notable, forem ost o f  its kind.

sute n. 1.245 [OF suite, siute, sieute, seute] a lawsuit, a legal action undertaken to 

redress a wrong.

syngularyte n. 1.232 & 233 [OF] personal gain or advantage.

temporal! adj. 11. 118, 119, 248, 285, 531 & 532. [OF temporel, temporal] lasting a

short time; worldly, material; earthly.

thrusty adj. 1.104 [WM] suffering from  thirst; parched; dehydrated.

wete in f  11. 56, 93, 184, 199 & 394 [OE witan] to impute or to know wetyngly adv.

1.70 knowingly.
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Appendix 1

W illiam  de W alcote, his books and their buyers.’

Attention has been drawn to a coterie of clergy attendant at the court o f Queen Isabelle, in 

the years before and after her death, through a list o f books published in vol. 22 of The 

Library. The books listed were sold in 1358 in order to meet the debts that a wayward 

clerk, William de Walcote, owed to Isabelle and later to the king.

Appointment o f Nicholas de Walcote, William de Neuton and Thomas de Chilten 
to receive certain goods of William de Walcote, clerk, which the King has caused 
to be arrested for debts wherein the said William is held to the King’s mother 
Queen Isabel, to enquire o f all other goods o f the same not yet arrested and of 
any sums o f money due to him, to arrest the said goods and debts and sell the 
debts, so that the queen may be answered o f the money thus arising in part 
satisfaction o f what is due to her.^

The books indicate a well-educated cleric: written in Latin, canonical and theological in 

focus. They include several missals and bibles, Raymond o f Pennafortes’ Summa de 

Penitentia, Thomas Chobham’s Summarum de Confessorum, a collection of Sermons by 

Bernard of Clairvaux, decretals, commentaries upon the decretals, as well as the Oculus 

Sacerdotis by William Pagula. The inventory and the list o f buyers is o f immense value; 

it contributes to the ongoing research into the nature o f readers and reading in the Middle 

Ages.'*

Prof Scattergood has made tentative suggestions about the identity o f some o f the 

buyers in his article.^ A detailed search o f the royal records for the period c.1340 -  1400 

and o f British Library MS Cotton Galba.E.xiv has provided further information on the

' An earlier version o f  this article was originally delivered at the Borderlines Postgraduate Conference, 
Trinity College Dublin, 2002.
 ̂V.J. Scattergood, “Bibliographical Notes: Two Medieval Book Lists”, The Library, 22: (1968): 236 -  

3 9 .1 am gratefijl to Professor Scattergood for drawing my attention to this list.
 ̂ Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1358 - 6 1 ,  73.
Consider for example, how Carol Meale’s research among wills o f the gentry or Vincent Gillespie’s study 

o f Carthusian Monasteries has enhanced our understanding o f reading and readership among women and 
monastic communities respectively. Carol Meale, Women and Literature in Great Britain, 1150 -  1500. 
(Cambridge: CUP, 1993). Vincent Gillespie, “Cura Pastoral in Deserto" De Celia in Saeculum. Ed. Ml. 
Sargent. 1 6 1 - 8 1 .
 ̂Scattergood, 39.
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identity o f most o f these buyers.^ In short, the Hst of buyers reveals a close-knit circle; a 

coterie of well-educated clergy more engaged in temporal than in spiritual affairs and 

closely connected to Isabelle’s house. Many o f the buyers came from the gentry rather 

than the nobility, were educated at university and found employment as clerks in the 

houses of the nobility, royalty, or at court. Their patrons supplied them with wealthy 

benefices. They were obviously educated and talented men, but seemed to have used 

their talents to further their own personal ambitions rather than to take responsibility for 

the souls entrusted to their care.

De Walcote, the original owner of the books, is a fascinating study. Although his 

name is unusual, his family background remains uncertain. He may have come from the 

landed gentry family listed in the 1297 Yorkshire Lay Subsidy Lists in which a William 

de Walcote and Robert Plaiz are noted to have paid 659H 16s 2A? He was educated at 

Cambridge, although the two entries for the name ‘William de Walcote’ in Emden’s 

Biographical Register o f  the University o f  Cambridge are confusing.^ The earlier entry 

states that he entered the Grey Friars in 1342 and in the same year he was granted a 

licence to hear confessions in the diocese of Ely. A degree is not mentioned. The second 

entry places him as a scholar in King’s College in 1350, nominated by Queen Isabelle, 

and later admitted as a fellow there in 1351. He resigned this post in 1352 when he 

entered the Austin Friars. It is possible that both entries refer to the same clerk. After all, 

it was not unknown for the clergy to cite a convent as a patron in support o f their request 

to be ordained. A clerk had to have evidence of patronage or o f a benefice before being 

ordained by the bishop, otherwise the bishop became responsible for him. It is also 

possible that de Walcote found the Franciscan order too humble and confining for his

 ̂British Library MS Cotton Gaiba E.xiv contains the household accounts for Queen Isabelle, the mother o f  
Edward III. It is a manuscript that has not received much attention to date. The entries record the day-to- 
day running o f  her house from October 1357 to her death in August 1358. Michael Bennett, attempting to 
explain the lack o f  interest in this manuscript, notes that the manuscript is not listed in the general catalogue 
in the British Library, St. Pancras (Michael Bennett. “Isabelle o f France, Anglo-French Diplomacy and 
Cultural Exchange in the Late 1350s”. The Age o f  Edward ///. York Manuscript Conference Proceedings 
1999, ( Suffolk: Boydell & Brewer, 2001), 1 9 2 -2 1 5 ). I would add that the condition o f  the manuscript is 
also an impediment. As a consequence o f the Cottonian fire, the pages -  and writing - are shrunken and 
charred, although with the help o f  a magnifying glass the entries are fairly legible.
 ̂ Yorkshire Lay Subsidy. York ArchaeoiogicalJournal Record Series. 16. (1894): xxxiii.

* A.B. Emden, A Biographical Register o f  the Universtiy o f  Cambridge to 1500, (Cambridge: CUP, 1963), 
610.
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ambitious and learned talents and changed to the more liberal order o f  the Austin 

Canons.^

Either way, de W alcote o f  the book collection listed above w as undoubtedly a 

member o f  the Q ueen’s household; many o f  his appointments were granted at her request. 

In 1343 de W alcote was given a benefice (the gift o f  the abbot o f  Ram seye at the request 

o f  Queen Isabelle) to the value o f  30 marks with cure o f  souls, or 20 without.*'^ The entry 

reveals that this was not his first benefice, it demands that he resign as Rector o f  Pudding 

Norton. De W alcote lived most o f  his professional life as a civil servant at the Queen 

Mother’s court. He occupied several prominent positions: ‘the Keeper o f  her Wardrobe’; 

‘Attorney’; ‘R eceiver’ and most influentially ‘General R eceiver’ until 1358." Until his 

downfall in that year de W alcote was a successful clerk, and like similarly successful 

clerks he was paid in prebends or benefices.'^ One o f  the more prestigious church 

appointments was his appointment to the Archdeaconry o f  the East Riding in the Church 

o f  St. Peter York, granted to him by Royal provision in 1352.'^ De W alcote, by all 

accounts, was a succesful and wealthy clerk.

De W alcote w as also a rogue, and like many other w ell-to-do rogues eluded 

punishment for his roguery for a long time. To the end o f  his days, de W alcote (no 

matter how unlawful his behaviour) was able to muster up enough support to be granted

 ̂There is a also another entry which mai<es reference to a William de W alcote who was an Augustinian 
Friar. It is not a very favourable entry although it does echo the behaviour o f  other entries for the de 
Walcote who worked as a clerk o f Isabelle, In that particular entry, de W alcote is pardoned for assisting a 
certain Richard de Dalton in committing a crime that is not made explicit, but was serious enough to have 
de Dalton executed {Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1354 -  58), 102.

Calendar o f  Registers o f  Papal Letters III 1342 - 6 2 ,  71.
"  For the reference to ‘the keeper o f  her wardrobe’ see Calendar o f  Registers o f  Papal Letters III 1342 -  
62, 418. For reference to the receivership, see Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1350 — 54, 381. For reference to 
his role as attorney to the queen see Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1350 -  54, 246. British Library MS Cotton 
Galba E.xiv. For further references to letters from William de Walcote, the Q ueen’s General Receiver, see 
Edward Bond, “Notices o f  the Last Days o f Isabella, Queen o f Edward the Second, drawn from an account 
o f  the expenses o f  her household” Archaeologia: or Miscellaneous Tracts Relating to Antiquity. Society 
o f  Antiquaries, London, 35: 453 -  69, 468.

Parson o f  Esinden in the diocese o f  Lincoln {Calendar o f  Register o f  Papal Letters III 1342 -  62, 444); 
Provost o f  the Chantry o f  Cotherstock {Feet o f  Fines fo r  the County o f  York fro m  1327 -  47, I- 20 o f  
Edward III, York Archaeological Society Record Series, 42, (1910): 1 8 0 -8 1 ) . Provision o f  a canonry of 
Lincoln, with reservation o f a prebend {Calendar o f  Register o f  Papal Letters III. 1342 - 62. 418); 
presentation o f  William de Walcote to the church o f  Keniys, in the diocese o f  Meath, in the King’s gift by 
reason o f  the voidance o f  the bishopric o f Meath {Calendar o f  Fine Rolls 1347 — 56, 348); rector o f  
Gartington (Geddington) in the diocese o f Lincoln, value 1001. a canonry o f  Lincoln with expectation o f  a 
prebend {Calendar o f  Register o f  Papal Letters III, 1342 -  62), 479.

Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1350 — 543, 83. See also Fasti Anglicanae. 6. 22.
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royal pardon for his crimes. There are several entries in the royal records in which he is 

ac cused o f  raiding other parsonages. On one occasion his m other is included in the list o f 

offenders, alongside his brothers.'"* In another entry, he is accused o f attempting to 

falsely inherit property that rightly belonged to the king.'^ Despite these accusations, he 

continues to enjoy the privileges o f  a clerk in the k ing’s service and, in 1356 he was 

granted a prebend at the free chapel o f  St. Stephen in the palace o f W estminister.'^ 

According to Pantin, this prebend was established in 1348 by Edward III as an 

ecclesiastical ‘pocket borough’, a means o f  rewarding hardw orking clerks o f  the king.'^

Not all offences however, were forgivable. Unfortunately for de W alcote, despite 

his many benefices and despite the fact that he was a professional ‘money m anager’, he

fell into debt. He eventually owed Queen Isabelle 600 livres, the nature o f  his debts are
18unclear. Perhaps during his term as general receiver he pocketed some o f  the money 

that rightly belonged to Queen Isabelle. As general receiver he would have been 

responsible for gathering the incoming revenue for the household and o f  redistributing it 

according to the needs and expenses o f the house. W hatever the cause o f his debt, the 

first signs o f  his personal trouble are found early in March 1358 when he resigned from 

both the canonry o f  Lincoln and the prebend o f Carleton and Thurleby.’  ̂ Later that 

month the king appointed his two brothers and two others to arrest de W alcote, to seize 

his goods and to enquire into other means by which he might pay the debt oustanding to 

the Queen Mother.^®

It is difficult to ascertain whether or not de W alcote was immediately arrested and 

imprisoned for his debt. In August 1358 he was involved in a raid on the household o f 

the late William Ros o f  Hamelak.^' Later that month he is accused o f  stealing cattle.

1348 July 4 he and his brothers, Walter, son o f Adam Godwyne o f  Lutterworth, Agnes late the wife o f  
Geoffrey de Walcote and others broke into his close and houses o f  Wykyngston, parson o f  the church o f  
Luttersworth and took some o f his goods {Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1348 -  50), 163.

Calendar o f  Fine Rolls 1347 -  56, 331.
Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1354 -  58, 417.
Pantin, 30.
In an entry for November 12 1361, his brothers guaranteed that they would pay the remaining 1001. 13s. 

4d still remaining in arrear o f  6001 (o f William de Walcote) for whom they were willing to be bound, 
{Calendar o f  Close Rolls 1360 -4 ), 132.

Registers Papal Letters ///. 1342 - 62. 121.
Cited in f  n.3 above.
Calendar o f  Patent rolls 1358 - 6 1 ,  151
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horses and pigs from Thom as de Stapehlho.^^ These raids were obviously part o f  de 

W alcote’s attempts to raise funds, as was his decision to sell property to Queen Isabelle. 

An entry in the British Library MS Cotton Galba E.xiv lists four horses, a carriage and 

his manor in Hatfield as goods to be sold for the sum total o f  one hundred and 33li, 6s 

and 9d by his two brothers and Thomas de Chiltern.^^ There are also several entries 

pertaining to expenses paid to those involved in negotiations or in carrying letters to and 

from Isabelle and John de W ynewyck, keeper o f the privy seal. A certain John de 

Romsey, for example, on the nineteenth o f March was paid 6s 9d for carrying letters 

between the queen and the chancellor on the matter.^'* Thom as Chiltern was paid 12s for 

going to Ely and Hereford to carry out negotiations in relation to de Walcote.^^

There seem to have been various and involved attempts to raise money. The king, 

in August 1360, intervened in church affairs to prevent Archbishop John Thoresby o f 

York and Bishop Thom as o f  Norwich from withholding de W alcote’s benefits. De 

W alcote had given his bond to the king for a sum o f  m oney to be raised, apparently, 

through his benefices in each d i o c e s e . A  similar notice, requesting the warden to free 

de W alcote, was issued on the same date to the warden o f  Flete Street Prison.^^ 

Ravensere, an executor o f Isabelle’s will, put pressure on the Abbot and convent o f 

Pippewell to pay a sum o f 831i 8s and 8d. The convent originally owed money to de 

W alcote but, after Isabelle’s death, the debt passed to the king.^^ It was obviously in the 

king’s favour to grant a pardon or at least a stay on de W alcote’s arrest so that de Walcote 

could raise money. In October 1358, for example, an entry notes that the king ordered 

William de Shareshull and his fellows to delay arresting de W alcote until further notice.

Ibid.
BL MS Cotton Gaiba E.xiv f.4r .
BL MS Cotton Gaiba E. xiv f. 38''

“  BL MS Cotton Galba E.xiv f.39''
Calendar o f  Close Rolls 1360 -  64, 64
Calendar o f  Close Rolls 1360 -  64, 131.
Calendar o f  Close Rolls 1360 - 6 4 ,  10 - 11. They had already paid 20 livres o f  that sum to the king’s 

clerk on this matter, Richard de Ravensere, and made an arrangement to pay the remaining sum o f  63 lires. 
6solidos 8d. over the next three years. They were pardoned o f  the remaining 5 marks on that occasion and 
o f 40 the remaining marks still owed in 1363 on account o f their extreme poverty. A Mass was to be said
and a candle weighing two pounds to be burnt at the Mass and on the octaves o f  the Assumption for the
soul o f  Isabelle in exchange for the pardon o f the remaining debt. Calendar o f  Close Rolls 1360 - 64. 396.
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To William Shareshull and his fellow, justices appointed to hold pleas before the 
king. Order to continue until Easter in the same state in which they now are all 
indictments affecting W illiam de W alcote, clerk, w ithout m aking any process or 
execution thereupon, and to supersede the taking o f  his body for that cause, as the 
king has admitted W illiam to his favour, upon condition that he shall satisfy the 
administrators o f  the goods o f  Queen Isabella for as much as he shall be adjudged 
by the king’s council to be debtor towards the said queen.

O n the same day a sim ilar order to “supersede” or delay the arrest o f  W illiam was sent to 

the sheriff o f  Hertford. Notices, granting de W alcote with protection. Similar orders 

w'ere granted until the end o f  his life. In an entry for M ay 1368, de W alcote is granted 

protection until the quinzaine o f  Trinity in order that he m ight raise f u n d s . D e  Walcote 

also held on to his benefice in St. Stephen’s W estm inster until 1363 when he was 

replaced by another king’s clerk John de Hermesthorp.^'

Despite these many favours and pardons W'illiam de W alcote was eventually 

arrested. An entry for 1360 notes that he was in Flete prison awaiting acceptance o f  the 

bond put up by seven clerks, mercers, and merchants from Lichfield and L o n d o n . T h e  

final entry for de W alcote was a pardon “ for his outlawries in the husting o f  London for 

non-appearance before the justices o f the Bench.”^̂  At that tim e, he had once again 

returned to Flete Prison. He is not mentioned in the royal records thereafter. Those final 

entries suggest that de W alcote spent the rest o f his ignominious life fleeing debtors and 

chasing money - hardly a fitting end for a talented cleric.^'*

Three o f the buyers o f  de W alcote’s books enjoyed illustrious careers as king’s 

clerks. At least two o f those clerks were directly involved in de W alcote’s downfall. 

W ynewyk, the first buyer’s name on the list o f  books, was probably one o f  the most 

successful clerks o f  the fourteenth century. Tout uses phrases such as “epoch-m aking”

Calendar o f  Closed Rolls 1354 - 6 0 ,  118.
Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1 3 6 7 -  70, 101.
Calendar o f  Close Rolls 1360 -  64, 307.
Calendar o f  Close Rolls 1360 -  64, 102.

”  Calendar o f  Patent Rolls 1367 -  70, 371.
The entries grant pardon to de Walcote for “homicides and felonies whereof he is indicted or appealed” 

and grant protection for him as he seeks to raise money for his debts as there are “fears he may be hindered 
in such suit by certain enemies {Calendar o f Close Rolls 1360 -  64, 442 and 464);” Calendar o f Patent 
Rolls 1367 -  70, 101, 215 & 371.
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and “exceptional” to describe his career in the c h a n c e r y . H e  came from the landed 

gentry although his father was dispossessed for failure to appear in a court case. The 

return o f the goods by the king in 1339 is a measure o f  W ynew yk’s ability and success. 

W'ynewyk enjoyed many benefices, both royal and p a p a l . O n e  o f the most notorious o f 

his appointments was his treasureship o f  York for which the king had to sue for right to 

appoint W ynewyck, although the Pope finally agreed. N ot only was W ynewyck a gifted 

clerk o f the court, he was also a successful business man both on behalf o f  the king and 

on his own beha lf The apex o f  his career was neither in Chancery nor in the Church but 

in his efforts at the treaty o f  Bretigny in 1360.^* So prom inent was he in those 

negotations that the French, in their record o f  the treaty, incorrectly refer to him as the 

chancellor o f  E n g l a n d . H e  was one o f the chief negotiators on that occasion along with 

W illiam Tirington, another buyer o f  de W alcote’s books. On his return from that 

assignm ent W ynewyck retired from the court. His name does not occur on the payroll 

after the 12 July, indicative perhaps o f  a sudden death."*®

W ynewyck’s connections to the house o f Isabelle are clear from the account book 

o f  the last year o f  her life, found in British Library MS Cotton Galba E. xiv. According 

to that m anuscript he was a frequent visitor to Isabelle’s house, visiting her at least six 

times between January and August 1358. He was present in the house when Isabelle died 

on the 22 August.'”  Bond writes that he is uncertain o f  the identity o f  W ynewyk. He 

correctly guesses, however, that he may have been a member o f  the king’s court and “was 

perhaps the medium employed for managing Isabelle’s affairs. He visited her and

Much o f the information here following has been provided by Tout, Chapters in the Adminsistmtive 
History o f  Mediaeval England, vol. 5, 35 & 96. Apparently, Wynewyk’s father was accused, but 
acquitted, o f murder.

Tout, 5:35
For a detailed list o f  Wynewyk’s benefices see Emden Biographical Register o f  University o f  

Cambridge, 63 - 64.
According to the treaty o f  Bretigny, Edward III had to cede his claim the throne, break any alliances with 

the Flemings and “agree to perpetual peace and alliance with the valois o f  France.” In return, the French 
would cease to build an alliance with Scotland, conceded significant parts o f their territory to Edward and 
promised Edward 3,000,000 gold ecus (Clifford J, Rogers “The Anglo-French Peace Negotiations o f  1354 
-  60 Reconsidered”. Edward III. 1 9 3 -2 1 3 ). In this article, Clifford argues contrary to “current 
orthodoxy” that the treaty o f Bretigny was a major coup for Edward III.
”  Tout, 5: 36.

Tout, 3: 226 - 28.
Bond, 458, 460, 462. BL Cotton Galba Galba MS E.xiv f f  8  ̂ 15^ 1 6 \ 20", 2A \
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exchanged letters with her constantly.”'*̂  Michael Bennett confidently identifies 

W ynewyck as the keeper o f the privy seal and Isabelle’s informant on matters pertinent to 

the negotiations between France and England.

On 10 May she received news o f  the agreement reached between the King o f 
England and France from three separate sources: John W inwick, Queen Philippa, 
and the marshal d ’Audrehem. in her enthusiasm, she gave no less than 10 marks 
each to the two English messengers, and 40s to the m arshal’s squire. In the 
evening W inwick joined her for dinner, presum ably bringing her blow-by-blow 
account o f  the final round o f  negotiations. ^

Although, there is mention o f  another W ynewyck in the royal records, a brother o f  the 

John and also a clerk at court, it is most probably John W ynewyk who is the buyer 

mentioned in the list.'*'*

The matter o f  a troublesom e clerk pales in significance beside the affairs o f  a state 

at war with its neighbour. Yet, it is hard to believe that de W alcote’s financial troubles 

were not also part o f  John W ynewyk’s supper-time conversations with Isabelle. De 

Walcote and W ynewyck were colleagues, both holding key positions in the Archdiocese 

o f York: de W alcote as Archdeacon at St. Peter’s York and W ynewyck as treasurer. 

W ynewyck would have had a vested interest in the case.

It is most probable that W ynewyck was one o f the purchasers o f  de W alcote’s 

books. W ynewyck’s final testament is evidence o f  his interest in clerical education for 

poorer priests in the fourteenth century. He may have bought the books for this purpose. 

It is highly unlikely W ynewyck, a man already at the height o f  his career, purchased de 

W alcote books for his own private reading. A cleric o f his rank would already own or 

have had access to such books. The books he purchased from de W alcote must have 

formed part o f  his overall scheme to establish a college o f  civil and canon law for the less 

w ell-off clergy. For 121s 4d he bought a breviary, missal and saints’ legends, enabling 

him to furnish the library o f  his proposed college or to provide some o f  the younger and 

poorer scholars with books necessary for their study in the cure o f  souls. During his life

Bond, 458.
Bennett, 2 2 2 - 2 3 .
William de W ynewyck communicated with Isabelle on “the conclusion o f  an agreement between the two 

sovereigns o f  England and France (Bond, 460).”
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tim e he supported scholars by setting up a fund giving them  8d each and in his will he 

requested and arranged for this fund to c o n t i n u e . H i s  schem es, however, went one step 

further. In 1358, the same year in which de W alcote’s books were sold, he purchased an 

adivowson “with the object o f  conveying to Oriel College for the m aintenance o f scholars 

w ho should study canon or civil law.”'*̂  His will also made provision for the erection o f a 

separate hail for that purpose, although the hall was never built.

W illiam Tyrington was a professional acquaintance o f  W ynewyck. Both were 

m em bers o f  the English party who travelled to Bretigny for negotiations with the French. 

Tyrington also purchased books from de W alcote’s library.'** He bought a book by Peter 

de Blois which lacks an exact title and which cost him 3s 4d. Tyrington was a successful 

clerk o f  the privy seal from 1350 -  1370, as revealed by his many benefices.''^ His career 

is further testim ony to the clash o f  interests evident in the lives o f  many o f  these chancery 

clerks. He spent much o f  his tim e in Avignon fighting for his rights to a b e n e f i c e . L i k e  

his colleague,W ynewyck, he too was concerned with the cause o f  clerical education as 

evidenced by his bequeathing a book o f canon law to New College. Evidently not one o f 

those books bought at the de W alcote sale.^'

The second clerk directly involved in de W alcote’s downfall and the third buyer 

on his book list is N icholas de Louth (d .l383). De Louth was a member o f  Isabelle’s 

household when she died in 1358 and was probably the clerk who drew attention to the 

collection o f  books in the first place. He was cofferer in Isabelle’s household and 

following her death was involved in preparing an inventory o f  her possessions.^^ He too 

came from a fam ily o f  landed gentry. The Louth or de Luda family held lands in 

Lincolnshire in the thirteenth century. His family served as mayors, bailiffs and

Emden, 2064.
Tout, 37.
Emden, 2064.
On Tyryngton’s role in the Bretigny affair see Tout, vol. 3, p.226.
See Emden, 1925.
Ibid. See also W. H.C. B liss, ed.. Calendar o f  Entries in the P apal R egister rela ting  to  G reat Britain and  

Ireland. Petitions to  the Pope. I. -  1419 (London, 1896) where an entry notes that Tirrington is 
accused o f  “intruding into the church o f  Schippedham in the d iocese o f  N orw ich” by the Papal Auditor,
John Haberti, 378.

It is listed in Emden as L iber D ecretorum  with 2° folio (1925).
A .S. Harvey, “Cottingham Church and its heraldry” KorA/4rc/7aeo/og(ca/yoMwa/, 40, (1962): 265 - 97. 

See also Tout, 5: 248. BL MS Cotton Galba E.xiv f  38'' mentions that N icholas de Louth, cofferer. He is 
also mentioned as an adviser to the queen on the matter on f41''.
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chamberlains in York.^^ Nicholas de Louth enjoyed an illustrious career at the 

chancery.^"^ From Isabelle’s household he was appointed to the treasury. He benefitted 

from several prebends such as: Rector de Mold in the diocese o f St. Asaph; a canonry of 

St. Waulfstram, Abbeville in the dioecese o f Amiens; rector at Cottingham Church; 

canonry and prebend o f Horton in Salisbury and a canonry at St. John’s B e v e r l e y . T h e  

prebend o f St. Asaph was attached to the treasureship o f Isabelle - another example of 

benefices being used as rewards for faithful stewardship to the regent of the land. In fact, 

de Louth was so busy in 1362 at the time of his presentation to St. Asaph by the Black 

Prince that he was unable to attend and had to be instituted by p r o x y . H e  occupied the 

benefice o f St. Asaph until 1383; although he must have done so in abstentia as he was 

also the king’s treasurer in Ponthieu and Montreuil at that time. Evidence o f his travel 

is found in the licence granting him permission to travel with six men and six horses in 

1367, including permission to cross the seas from Dover.

De Louth bought five books from de Walcote’s collection that would have been 

suitable reading for any cleric engaged in pastoral activity. They are: a portable breviary; 

the sermons o f St. Bernard; Summa Confessorum by Thomas de Chobham; Raymond de 

Pennaforte’s Summa de Penitentia and a collection of the g o s p e l s . T h e r e  is no record of 

de Louth making contributions to clerical education as did Wynewyk or Tyrington.

It has proven difficult to establish the exact identity o f two o f the buyers o f de 

Walcote’s books: Mestre W. Boulge and Sanekyn Clerk. The three remaining buyers - 

Thomas de Rous, John de Kendale and Robert Corby - are identifiable as clerks in 

Isabelle’s household. Thomas de Rous and John de Kendale were not as prominent as

”  Tout, 5: 248
Records state that “in his capacity as an exchequer official, he received attorneys in Westminster in 

1362” (Harvey 265 -  97). He is described as the “King’s treasurer” in Calendar o f  Register o f  Papal 
Letters 1 1342 -  1419, 489 and 492 - 93.

For the canonry at St. Asaph see Calendar o f Registers o f  Papal Letters 1 1342 -  1419, 363. For the 
canonry in the French diocese o f  Amiens see Calendar o f  Registers o f  Papal Letters 11342 -  1419, 381. 
For details on the canonry at Cottingham Church including his contribution to the church building there and 
a description o f  his tomb see Harvey. York Archaeological Journal, 265 - 97. For notice o f  the canonry at 
Horton see Calendar o f  Registers o f  Papal Letters 1 1342 -  1 4 I9 ,3 \4 . For notice o f  the canonry at 
Beverley see Calendar o f  Registers o f  Papal Letters 11342  -  1419, 415.

Harvey, 265 - 97.
Ponthieu and Montreuil were lands regranted to Isabelle. De Louth, as a prominent member o f  her 

household would have been both a suitable candidate for the treasureship and in a position to canvass for 
the position.

Harvey, 265 - 97.
Scattergood, 238 - 39.
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Wynewyk, Tirrington, de Louth or de Walcote, either in the chancery or in the house of 

Isabelle. Yet, they provide further examples o f the secular occupations o f many o f the 

educated clergy. The origins o f Thomas de Rous is uncertain. It is quite likely that he is 

Thomas de Rous, son of William de Rous, whose inherited advowson the king seized in 

1349 or 1350 because Thomas de Rous was too young to occupy it.^° Thomas de Rous 

also worked at the court o f Isabelle as her almoner. He was one o f the 33 clergy who 

received 20s as a New Year’s gift from the Queen in 1358.^' In 1353, at the request of 

Isabelle, he was granted a rectory at South Wotton to the value o f 8 marks with an 

expectation o f a prebend.^^ He also seems to have enjoyed a prebend in Hereford diocese 

from 1366.^^ The only other entry of note is that found in the Calendar o f  Papal 

Registers in 1353 when he, de Walcote and de Kendale are listed as receivers o f indults 

granted at the request o f Isabelle.^"* Although there is no evidence that he attended 

university, de Rous bought five books from the de Walcote list (for the sum of 133s 4d) 

that would have required on his part some education in canon law and Latin. The books 

he bought were: William o f Pagula’s Oculus Sacerdotis; two collections o f decrees and a 

book o f sentences.

De Kendale is listed among the clergy who received a gift o f 20s from the Queen 

in January 1358.^^ He bought one book, a set o f constitutions on the Mass.^^ In 1353 he 

is registered as the Queen’s Chaplain in a request for a second prebend as a canon of 

Southwell. The entry states that he was already rector o f Ripton R e g i s . F r o m  there, he 

seems to have been promoted to the king’s household as a clerk. In 1354 he was 

presented as parson to the church o f Salisbury in an exchange o f benefices with another 

king’s clerk, Thomas de Tweng. In 1375 and 1377 he was still receiving tithes from his

F asti P arochiales  vol. 6.
Bond, 469. BL MS Cotton Galba E.xiv f.35''

“  C alendar o f  R egisters o f  P apa l Letters III 1342 -  62, 478. Thomas de Rous is mentioned in his role as 
almoner several tim es in BL MS Cotton Galba E.xiv. Gifts o f  m oney were distributed on certain feast days 
such as All Sou ls’ Day, St. Stephen’s Day. See f f  33';34^; 35''; 36'';

A.C. Wood, ed. R egister o f  Langham. C anterbury and York Society. Vol. 53, 5.
^  C alendar o f  P apa l R egister m . 1 3 4 2 - 6 2 .  508 An indult is a licence granted to the person named, 
freeing them to choose his/her own confessor rather than having to attend the local curate as required by 
Canon Law.
“  Scattergood, 238 - 39.
“  BL MS Cotton Galba E.xiv f  50".

Scattergood, 238 - 39
C alendar o f  R egisters o f  P apal Letters III 1342 -  62, 478.
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rectorship in Ripton R e g i s . T h e r e  is a much later entry (1409) in a Yorkshire will  that 

is probably not de Kendale. In the entry a certain John de Kendale is to receive twenty 

livres.™ De Kendale w ould have been at least seventy-nine at the time o f  the will ,  a very 

old man by medieval standards.^'

In relation to the final buyer on the book list, Scattergood cites several references 

in the royal records to a Robert de Corby, king’s yeoman^^ H owever, it is more likely 

that de Corby - the buyer o f  a bible from de W alcote’s collection - was the same Robert 

de Corby listed in Isabelle’s N ew  Year gift list o f  1358 alongside de Kendale, Rous and 

de Louth. Robert de Corby was also a clerk at Isabelle’s household and indirectly 

involved in the de W alcote debacle. He received payment for expenses on more than one 

occasion in the month o f  June, usually for advice given in relation to that matter.^^ His 

identity outside o f  Isabelle’s household is less easy to establish.^"* I have not com e across 

any references to prebends or benefices in either the Papal Register o f  Letters or the royal 

records.

M emorials o f  the church o f  SS  Peter and Wilfrid, Ripon, 2, Surtees Society, 77. (1996): 134 & 212.
Testamenta Ehoracensia: A Selection o f  Wills from  the Registry at York, 3, Surtees Society, 45, 50
According to an article by Boyle on the provision for clerical education by Boniface VIII, many students 

for the priesthood were de Jure rectors and de fac to  students in a university, “Since these ‘Cum ex e o ’ 
rectors were presumed by the constitution not to be subdeacons at the time o f  the granting o f  the licence, 
they could not, in any case, have engaged in full cura animarum  for some time. In fact, since they did not 
have to become priests until a year after the end o f  their studies, they could be admitted to a living as early 
as the age o f  twenty one, a year, that is, before the canonical age for the subdiaconate, and some four years 
short o f  the age required for the priesthood. Strictly speaking, a rector was supposed to be twenty five 
years o f  age at least at institution, according to III Lateran and Licet Canon, but here again there was a legal 
fiction in the broader interests o f  the cura animarum. The primary end o f  Cum ex eo (and o f  Pecham’s
proposals at Reading in 1279) was to provide opportunities o f education for the parochial clergy before
ordination to the priesthood and before they shouldered the full burden o f  the pastoral care; and this was to 
be achieved by allowing likely young clerics to be rectors juridically but not in practice so that their 
parishes could pay for their course o f  studies. The admission o f  a young man o f  twenty one to a parish 
church on the understanding that he was to be released for studies did not really transgress Licet canon, nor 
did it nullify his institution.” Leonard Boyle, “The Constitution “Cum ex eo” o f  Boniface VII: Education 
o f Parochial Clergy” . 2 6 3 - 3 0 2  (277). But, while de Kendale may have been granted a benefice prior to 
ordination, under the Cum ex eo licence, de Kendale would only have been allowed one benefice while 
enjoying the licence to study. Thus, he must have been ordained by 1353 when he received the second 
prebend to Southwell.. Assuming that de Kendale was the ‘required age’, he was at least 25 years o f  age 
1353.

Scattergood, 239.
BL MS Cotton Galba E.xiv f f  40'' and 52''.
BL MS Cotton Galba E.xiv f  50''
A story worthy to rival Umberto Eco’s Name o f  the Rose is told o f  another Robert Corby in The History 

o f  the County o f  Cambridge and the Isle o f  Ely, vol. 2, The Victoria History o f  the Counties o f  England, ed. 
by L.F. Salzman (London: OUP, 1948), 215ff
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De W alcote and the buyers o f  his books were educated, well-to-do clergy. Most 

o f them were absentee curates or, at best, pluralists. The books were written in Latin 

were legal and theological in focus and remained in the hands o f  this group o f  elite 

clergy. The book sale is evidence o f  the limited circulation o f  texts since all o f  the 

identifiable buyers were involved in Isabelle’s household at the time o f  her death. The 

books rem ained in the hands o f  the ambitious, elite few, who were more concerned about 

matters o f  state than the spiritual affairs o f the church and her people.
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Appendix 2

A Sentence of C ursing in C am bridge MS Pem broke 285/^

After the IV Lateran Council o f 1215 the local clergy were required to instruct their 

parishioners, at least four times in the year, in the articles o f the sentence o f cursing. The 

clergy recited a list o f offences, “so that nought for our defaute no man nor woman falle 

therein.” ’̂ The offences varied from sins against faith and the church to sins against 

society and one’s neighbour. Among the offences were acts o f violence against clergy, 

acts of sacrilege, withholding tithes, believing in witchcraft, abandonment of children, 

theft and usury. To be guilty o f even one o f these offences resulted in total exclusion 

from the church (and the sacraments) while alive and denial o f a Christian burial. Unless 

they repented o f their misdeeds, the cursed were doomed to an eternity in hell.

I doo you to vnderstonde that cursyng is suche a vengeaunce takyng that hit 
departith a man from the blisse of heuen, fro howsel, shrifte and al the 
sacramentis o f Holy Chirche and betake hym to the deuyl and to the paynes of 
helle wythouten ende but yf he haue grace o f hym to amende.

A recitation o f a list o f offences was not enough. The priest - invoking the Trinity, Our 

Lady, Saints Peter and Paul and other significant saints - was obliged to curse anyone 

who might be guilty o f these offences.

By )3e auctorite of owre lord Ihesu Cryst, and o f hys moder owre lady Seynt 
Marye, and o f alle |5e holy feleshype o f heuene, and by }3e auctorite o f Seynt Petre 
l^at was |3e furst pope o f Rome, and by [)e auctorite of alle popes )3at haue be sy|) 
and by alle jie commune consayl of alle holy cherche o f p[ro]uynce of 
Canturbury whe denounsej^ and shewe|3 for a-corsyd and sequestred fro |3e ly3tes 
o f holycherche.^®

I am grateful to P rof Oliver Pickering and Dr. Kari Anne Rand (who is currently indexing the Pembroke 
manuscripts for the Index o f  M iddle English Prose  series) for their comm ents on a draft version o f  this 
article.

N .F. Blake, ed., Q uattuor Serm ones p rin ted  by William Caxton, M iddle English Texts 2, (Heidelberg: 
Carl Winter, 1975), 81.

Ibid.
The number and variety o f  saints or ‘fellow ship in heaven’ varied from curse to curse.
Burney 356, f  53^
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As only those who were members o f  the church were guaranteed salvation, the 

sentence o f  cursing, pronounced with vehemence and colour, must have struck horror in 

even the most rebellious o f  souls. In one particular curse, the overreaching effects are 

noteworthy:

Pey beb a-cursyd in towne and in feelde, etynge and drynkynge, slepynge and
O 1

wakynge, goynge, syttynge and stondynge.

The curse extends to every aspect o f  one’s life.

Lest the accused not understand the full impact o f  the words being recited, the 

priest also extinguished a candle, thereby symbolising the sinner’s exclusion from the 

light o f  heaven.

And as |?ys candele lesyf) heere ly3t and quenche}? here in 30wre swy3t, so be hy
departyd from [3e ly3t o f  j?e blysse o f  heuene tylle {)ey come to amendement and
make satysfaccyon for here a-cursyde dedys.^^

According to the manuscript evidence the sentence o f  cursing was not a fixed 

formula. More than one curse and several lists o f  offences have survived, usually 

attached to a longer text such as a manual o f  religious instruction intended for the clergy 

or the laity. Pickering, in his seminal article classifies over forty different versions o f  the 

sentence into nineteen different g r o u p s . I t  is the first attempt to list and “say something 

about the inter-relationships” o f  these sentences.*'' Catalogues too often overlook the 

complexity o f  the sentence with a simple entry such as “Sentence o f  Cursing,” 

consequently he argues for the inclusion and identification o f the sentence o f  cursing in 

the Index o f  M iddle English Prose.

It is with the help o f  Pickering’s article that I was able to identify a sentence o f  

cursing in Cambridge MS Pembroke 285 .

Ibid., f.54''
Ibid.
O.S. Pickering, “Notes on the sentence o f  cursing in Middle English; or a case for the index o f  Middle 

English prose,” Leeds Studies in English n.s. 12(1981): 2 2 9 -4 4 .
Pickering, 230. The Index o f  Middle English Prose includes reference to specific sentences. For 

example, Sarah Ogilivie Thompson refers to the Pembroke sentence in her notes on New College Oxford, 
92 in the IMEP VIII, p. 73 and Pickering and O ’Mara refer to her note in the IMEP when indexing Lambeth 
Palace MS 172 in the IPMEP XIII, 14.
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Group 10 o f his classification includes three manuscripts: British Library, MS 

Arundel 130, British Library, MS Burney 356 and Oxford, MS Trinity College E.86.^^ 

According to Pickering, these three manuscripts “textually appear to stand mid-way 

between” the two preceding groups: group 8 which is the York sentence o f cursing and 

group 9 which he calls Group 8 or the York sentence is preserved in five

manuscripts and in one printed edition.*^ Pickering notes that “the printed edition and 

these five manuscripts appear to preserve practically the same text o f the Sentence.”** A 

relatively modern edition o f the sentence was published by Henderson in 1875 for the
• 89Surtees Society. Group 9, or R, is found in Quattuor Sermones, a manual of religious 

instruction printed by Caxton in 1483 -  4, and in Bodleian Library, MS Rawlinson A381 

ff. 1 -  2''.^° The sentences contained in both o f these treatises are textually very close.

The texts in group 10 are similar enough to be identifiable as a particular 

recension o f the York sentence, but do not show the same cohesion as the York and R 

manuscripts. British Library MS Burney 356, for example, contains an item on simony 

not found in any other version o f this sentence. British Library MS Arundel 130 omits an 

item on heresy and money-clippers found in the other two manuscripts o f this group. 

Nothwithstanding, 1 wish to add a fourth manuscript to Pickering’s three manuscripts in 

group 10: Cambridge MS Pembroke 285 (ff58'^ -  60'̂ ). It contains a version o f the 

sentence o f cursing similar to that found in British Library MS Burney 356 (ffSS"^- 54''), 

although not identical. Occasionally it shows closer affinity to the Trinity E.86 version of 

the sentence. The identification of the Pembroke sentence with group 10 depends not 

only on textual similarities between the Pembroke sentence and the Burney, Arundel and 

Trinity sentences, but also on how the Pembroke sentence differs from the York and R 

sentences, particularly where the York and R sentences exhibit unique features.

Pickering, 237 -  8.
Ibid., 237. See also Ibid., 2 3 5 - 7 .
For a list o f  manuscripts and the printed edition see Pickering, 235.
Ibid., 236.

** Ibid., 235 -  6. W.G. Henderson, ed., M anuale e t Processionale a d  Usum Im ign is E cclesiae Eboracensis, 
Surtees Society, 63 (1875): 1 1 9 - 2 2 .

Q uattuor Serm ones, 8 1 - 5 .
British Library, MS Burney 356 f.54''. I have not seen British Library M S Arundel 130, but am here 

dependent on Pickering’s comm ents.
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Like Burney, Pembroke includes an item on abandoning children (32) that does 

not occur in Oxford MS Trinity E86 or British Library MS Arundel 130.^^ Neither is this 

item a feature o f R, but it is found in the York sentence. Both the Pembroke and Burney 

sentences mention the difficulty o f not knowing whether the child is christened or not, 

and refer to ‘weyletes’ or ‘crosse way’ which the York sentence omits.

Also alle wommen )3at here chyldron Alle ĵ o {?at leye or do)? leye her
in cherche porches o]3er in weyletes children by ony crosse way or at
o)?er in feeldes legge)?, or leue|) J)e chirch dore or in any o|3er
y-crystnede or now3t y-crystnede vnieful place to be founde of oj^er
wher-fore )3e be[) y-called fondelynges.^'* men nat knowynge whe[)er })ei

be crystened or noon.^^

Also alle they that wylfully lese theyr children, or leuys them in felde, or in 
towne, or in chirche dore, or in any other place, and leuys them socourles. 96

The Pembroke and York sentences, on the other hand, agree in their use o f the 

nominative third person pronoun “{)o” or “they” instead o f “women” and in their 

positioning o f the main verb “ leye” or “lese” immediately after the subject. In the 

Burney sentence the main verb occurs than after the indirect object. The phrase “or in 

any other place” is also common to both the Pembroke and York sentences. In the light 

o f these similarities to the York and Burney sentences, the Pembroke sentence appears to 

stand midway between both.

The Pembroke sentence is quite clearly not a version o f the York sentence. R and 

the three manuscripts in group 10 of Pickering’s classification share a feature not found 

in the York sentence. Both R and Group 10 mention specifically the province of 

Canterbury in the item on tithing (20), whereas the York version does not make mention 

o f a particular province. The Pembroke sentence agrees with R and Group 10, against the 

York sentence, in naming the province o f Canterbury in that particular item.^^ The item 

on incendiaries (40) unique to the York sentence is omitted from the Pembroke sentence

The number in bracicets refers to the item listed in the table appended to this article, 
w eyletes n.pl.: a place where tw o or more roads meet, junction; also, a street, byway {M iddle English 

D ictionary).
Burney 356, f.54''
Pembroke 285, f. 59"
York, Henderson, 121.

”  Cambridge MS Pembroke 285 f.59''.
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and item 4 on tithes does not follow the lengthier York version. In other words, the 

Pembroke sentence does not have any of the items unique to York.

Neither is the Pembroke sentence a version o f the R sentence; it is free of items 

unique to R such as the longer item on tithing (55) or the placement o f the item on 

witches (52).^^ In the York and Group 10 sentences, the item on witches follows the item 

on heresy (26) whereas in R it occurs much later, after the item on the consistory courts 

(51). Pembroke agrees, in this case, with the York and Group 10 sentences. Similarly 

Pembroke agrees with the York and Group 10 sentences, against R, in its treatment o f the 

three items pertaining to the king’s commandment on cursed men ( 1 9 - 2 1 ) .  In R, the 

points are dealt with as three separate items. In all other versions o f the sentence the 

points are combined into one item.

Also alle that houses, maners, graunges 
persones or vicars, or o f any other men 
o f holy Chirche ageynst theyr attorney wyll 
any maner o f good mouable or onmouable 
away beres, or with strength or wrongfully 
away drawes or wastis: of the whiche cursynge 
they may nat be assoyled tyll they haue made 
restitucyon to them that the wronge is done to.^^

Also all tho that houses, maners, graunges of 
parsons, vycars or any oj^er men o f holy chyrche 
a3en here wyll or any maner godes and mebles 
or onmebles a-wey bere with strength or 
wrongfully a-wey drawe or wast o f whychy 
cursing 36 may not be asoyled tyll 3c haue made 
satysfaccion to whom the wrong was doun.''^'

Alle |30 f)at houses maners or granges of 
parsones or vicars or eny o})er men o f holy 
chirche a3eyn hur wille, eny maner good 
mevable or unmevable a-way beren wit

Also alle j^ey |3at ow3t o f houses of 
maneres, grawynges or gardynes 
o f archbysshopes, bysshopes, 
abbates, pryoresses, parsones, 
vycares, or any o|?er man o f holy 
cherche a-3en here wylle or a-3en 
here torney ys wylle any manere 
gowd meuable or onmeuable 
awey beref? wy]? strenkj^e or 
wronglyche a-wey drawej? or 
wastejD; o f whyche corsyng [>ey 
mow now3t be a-soyled for 3c 
haue y-maked satysfaccyon to 
hym })at |3e wrong was y-do to.'*̂ *̂

And al tho that holde howses, 
maners, graunges of persons, 
vycars or of ony other man of 
Holy Chirche ageyn theyr wylle 
or theyr attorneys wylle. And 
alle tho that ony maner goodes

This longer item in R, is essentially a Middle English translation o f  Boniface’s statute on tithing. For a 
Latin version o f  Boniface’s statute on tithing see F. M. Powicke and C. R. Cheney, Councils and Synods 
with other documents relating to the English Church, vol. 2, pt. 2 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1964), 795 -  
7.

York, Henderson, 120.
Burney 356, f  53''
Trinity E86, f45''“''.
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streyng|3e or w rongfullyche a-way drowen meuable or vnm euable awey bere or
wasten, o f  wyche cursynge [)ei mowe not with strengthe or wrongfully
be assoyied tel [3ei haue made restitucion awey draw or wasten, o f  the
and satisfaccion to whom }5e wrong his doon to.'°^ which cursyng they may not be

assoyied tyl they haue made 
satisfaccion to whom the wrong 
is doon.'^^

However, despite the sim ilarity in the division o f  this item or items on the king’s 

comm andment, Pem broke does not share the extra material found only in the Burney 

sentence. The Burney sentence expands the subject matter to include “gardens” and 

specific titles o f  “men o f holy chirche” such as “archbysshopes, bysshopes, abbates, 

pryoresses” as well as “parsones and vycares.” '®'* The Pem broke sentence, in this case, 

remains closer to the Trinity E.86 sentence.

One final com m ent on this item illustrates again the closeness o f  the Pembroke 

sentence to both the Burney and York sentences. The Pembroke sentence is the only 

other version to include the word “ restitucion” in the final clause o f  this item. However, 

it also uses the word “satisfaccion” which is found in the R and Group 10 versions o f  the 

sentence. This is indicative, perhaps, o f  a version that stands midway between the York 

sentence and the R and Group 10 sentences.

Pem broke is never in full agreement with any single version o f the sentence in 

group 10. However, the Pembroke sentence generally shows more agreement with the 

Burney sentence over the other manuscripts in group 10, although this sometimes appears 

more o f  a conflation (sometimes confusion) o f items, than a straighforward agreement. 

The Burney sentence is the only version to list the item forbidding the spilling o f  blood 

on hallowed grounds (8), immediately after the item forbidding the purchase o f letters in 

secular courts (7) and ju st before the item condemning those who disturb the peace o f  the 

land (9). In the York, R and Trinity E.86 versions o f the sentence, the item on disturbing 

the peace o f  the land (9) precedes the item on spilling blood (8). The Pembroke sentence 

initially follows the order o f  the Burney sentence, by placing the item on the spilling o f 

blood (8) immediately after the item on the purchase o f  letters (9). However, it then

Pembroke 285, f.59^
Quattuor Sermones and Rawlinson A 381.
A suitable expansion for a manuscript that was probably written for a religious community.
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om its com pletely  the item  on the d isturbing o f  the peace and the item s condem ning  those 

against the k in g ’s righ t (10  -  12). This is not the first tim e that the copy ist or scribe o f  

this second h a lf  o f  C am bridge M S Pem broke 285 has om itted  m aterial in this way. For 

exam ple, he confla tes the  sixth and seventh com m andm ent in the copy o f  P echam ’s 

syllabus found in th is  m anuscrip t on f.50'^, possib ly  through eyeskip . It is not surprising 

to  see him  once again  om it tw o or th ree item s on sim ilar m aterial in the Sentence o f  

E xcom m unication .

T he in ter-relationsh ip  betw een the Pem broke and B urney sen tences w ould 

therefore be fairly w ell estab lished  if  it w ere not for ano ther expansion  unique to  the 

B urney sentence. In the item forbidding w ar against the k in g ’s peace, the Burney 

sentence includes a note against w ar on the peace o f  the land.

A lso  alle those that are ageynste A nd alle tho  that ben ageyn
the K ynges right. A lso  all those the right o f  o u r lord the kyng.
that the w arre susteynes ageynst A nd al tho  th a t w erre susteyne

T he P em broke sentence, despite beginning to follow  the order o f  m aterial in the Burney 

sentence, agrees w ith the o ther versions o f  the sentence against the B urney sentence by 

not including the expansion  on the “pees o f  the londe.”

T he P em broke sen tence has a unique feature. It om its the item  on v io lence against 

clergy from  its usual p lace (25) (e ither after the item against w itches as in Burney, 

O xford  T rin ity  E .86 and the Y ork sentence (27), or after the item  forb idding  stealing 

goods from  a church in the R sentence (25)) to include it after the  item  on disruption o f  

C hristian  consistory  courts (52). T here is no d iscern ib le  exp lanation  for this change in

York, Henderson, 118.
Q uattuor Serm ones, 82.
Burney 356, f.53’'.
Oxford Trinity E86, f. 44^
Pembroke 285, fSS".

the K ynges peas w ro n g fu lly .''’̂ agaynst the kyng w rongfully .

A lso alle J^at be)? a -3 en ky[n]gges 
ry3t o f  J?e reme. A lso alle |3at w erre 
susteynej? w rongfullyche a-3en Ĵ e kyng, 
or [je pees o f  f)e londe.

A ll-so  al! tho  tha t the rightes o f  
the kynge be a3en. A ls[o] all tho 
))o |Dat w erre susteyne a3 en the 
kynges pes w rongfully .

A lle [do |3at w erre sustene a3eyn )3e kynges pees w rongfu lliche.'°^
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the order o f material. The absence of a conclusion in the Pembroice sentence is, however, 

also a feature o f the Arundel sentence.

A final note on the manuscripts in which the Pembroke and Burney sentences are 

found confirms the inter-relationship of these texts and highlights the importance of 

further study on the sentence o f cursing. The sentence in the Pembroke manuscript and 

the sentence in British Library MS Burney 356 form part o f a religious instructional 

manual for the clergy known as Sacerdos Parochialis. This is a late fourteenth-century or 

early fifteenth-century manual o f religious instruction intended to assist the less literate 

clergy in their pastoral duties. The manual, although it begins with the rubric from 

Pecham’s 1281 statute Ignorancia Sacerdotum, is largely derived from William Pagula’s 

Latin manual (or a later version o f it) of the early fourteenth-century, Oculus Sacerdotis. 

Sacerdos Parochialis includes instruction on the Pater noster, Ave Maria, fourteen 

articles o f faith, ten commandments, seven works o f mercy, seven principal virtues, seven 

deadly sins and the seven sacraments. Most, although not all, editions of the treatise also 

include a sentence o f cursing and a set of bidding prayers. The sentence o f cursing 

usually found with Sacerdos Parochialis is a much more complex and lengthy sentence 

than that under discussion here." ' Why does the scribe-compiler o f Pembroke 285, 

unlike other scribes or copyists o f Sacerdos Parochialis, choose the shorter sentence of 

excommunication to accompany his copy o f the manual?

The answer could be a simple matter o f availability or accident, rather than an act 

o f deliberate selection. Sacerdos Parochialis generally circulated independently on one 

quire, or two at most. The sentence o f cursing was one o f the last tracts in the manual 

and, therefore, most prone to being accidentally lost. It was also vulnerable to 

censorship, as in the case o f Cambridge University Library, Dd. 12. 69. The Cambridge 

manuscript contains the ‘standard’ form o f Sacerdos Parochialis, but the sentence of 

cursing has been ripped out."^ One can just about read the beginnings of words on the 

remaining stubs o f the leaves. Why, when or by whom the sentence was removed 

remains unclear. It was most likely the act of a Lollard or early Protestant."^ In any case.

Pickering, 237.
' ‘ ' This the first sentence (ff. 50'' - 53'̂ ) and is included in Pickering’s article under group 2, p.230. 

What would have been f.34 in this manuscript.
The sentence o f  cursing has been crossed through also in the Pembroke Manuscript.
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whether the sentence was lost through censorship or accident, it is quite possible that the 

sentence o f cursing was already missing from the exemplar and the copyist merely 

supplemented with whatever sentence was available to him.

Equally the replacement o f one sentence o f cursing with another might also be 

quite deliberate. One might even call it an act of editing. The sentence o f cursing that 

normally accompanies Sacerdos Parochialis is long and wieldy, embedded with Latin 

references to Canon Law. As such, it would be difficult material for ‘illiterate’ clergy, 

without Latin or a degree in Canon Law, or for the laity. Pickering describes the York 

sentence, o f which R and group 10 are obviously relations (if not recensions), as follows:

In comparison with some o f the forms o f Sentence described above, the York 
Manual’s is a plain text, comprising a simple list o f some fifty o f the usual 
offences. No authorities are cited, and the formal curse at the end is given in 
Latin."^

Pickering is correct. The York, R and group 10 versions o f the sentence are simpler and 

more ‘vernacularised’ than the sentence of cursing that normally circulated with Sacerdos 

Parochialis. As such, it would appeal to those who continued to believe in the use o f the 

vernacular as a means o f education in matters o f faith, despite the restrictions imposed by 

Arundel in 1409."^ It might also appeal to a lay reader, ignorant o f Canon Law. We 

already have evidence o f a conscious compiler, or editor, in Cambridge MS Pembroke 

285. He supplements the usual form o f the Pater Noster with a longer version, includes a 

sermon not found elsewhere, and excises the usual tract on the seven deadly sins to 

include another known as Every Christian Man and fVoman."^ The whole o f Sacerdos 

Parochialis, including the supplementary material, is written in the same fifteenth-

Pickering, 236.
' Many scholars have discussed the restrictive nature o f  Arundel’s 1409 constitutions in which he laid out 
the Pecham syllabus as the maximum that the laity ought to be taught and also outlawed the translation o f  
the Bible into English. The most comprehensive article is Nicholas Watson, “Censorship and Cultural 
Change in Late Medieval England: Vernacular Theology, the Oxford Translation Debate and Arundel’s 
Constitutions o f  1409,” Speculum 70 (1992): 822 - 6 4 .
' I have already argued in this thesis that Every Christian Man and Woman is an abbreviated from o f  
Richard Lavynham’s A Lityl Treatise on the Seven Deadly Sins. For an edition see J.P.W.M. Van Zutphen, 
ed., A Litil Tretys on the Seven Deadly Sins by Richard Lavynham, (Rome: Institutum Carmelitanum,
1956). For a note on the sermon see V.M. O’Mara “A Checklist o f  Unedited Late Middle English Sermons 
that Occur Singly or in Small Groups”, Leeds Studies in English, n .s.l9 , (1988) 141 -  66.
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century hand. The codex is not the work o f ad hoc collections o f quires or tracts, but 

suggests deliberation and editorial choice, perhaps for a literate, lay audience.

Without further evidence, it is difficult to be sure o f the compiler’s intentions. 

Was he merely filling space with an available exemplar? Was there a local interest, or 

theological or political agenda, associated with particular sentences?”  ̂ Or was he 

deliberately choosing a simpler treatise to make a work more accessible and user-friendly 

for his potential reader. In order to build a clearer picture, further sentences needed to be 

uncovered. Although Pickering notes the tentative nature o f the work begun in his 

article, nonetheless his attempts at classification have provided a solid basis for building 

on his observations. The sentence o f cursing usually feature in more recent volumes of 

Index o f  Middle English Prose. Gone are the days o f the the general description usually 

found in catalogues. These more accurate descriptions will contribute to our 

understanding o f the circulation, inter-relationship, distribution, production and 

readership o f the sentence o f cursing and, consequently, o f books in the late Middle Ages.

In conversation with Mr. Brendan O ’Connell, he noted the shorter item on tithes (4) and suggested that 
this may be indicative o f  a Lollard perspective on the sentence o f  cursing. Given the Lollard overtones in 
the P ater noster  o f  this particular version o f  Sacerdos Parochialis ( f f  60'̂  -  62''), this is quite possible.



BL Burney 356 Camb. Pemb, Oxf.Trin.E86 York Quattuor Oxf. Rawl.
285 Sermones A381

1 Prologue Yes No No Yes Yes Yes
2 Break freedom of church Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
3 Deprive Church of its right Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
4 Withold tithes Yes Yes Yes Yes

(longer)
Yes Yes

5 To 'let' freedom of church Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes
6 Do sacrilege Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
7 Purchase letters in secular Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

cts.
8 Draw blood in church Yes Yes Disturb Peace Disturb

Peace
Disturb Peace Disturb peace

9 Disturb the peace of the Yes No Draw blood Draw blood Draw blood Draw blood
land

10 Be against the King's right Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes
11 Sustain against the King Sustain again King or Conflates 10, Against King's A. King's Yes Yes

peace of land 11, 12. peace peace
12 Robbers or Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

manslaughterers
13 Against the King's charter Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
14 Lie in court in cause of Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

matrimony
15 Lie to disinherit man or Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

woman
16 False advocates Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
17 Defame someone Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

maliciously
18 Disturb a presentation Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
19 Despise the king's Yes Yes Yes Yes

commandment
20 Prevent capture of cursed Conflates Yes Yes

man 20, 21
21 Purchase deliverance of Conflates 21, 22 Conflates 21, 22 Conflates 20, No Yes Yes

cursed 21, 22
22 Receive profit to disturb Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes



peace
23 Take houses of religious Yes Yes

etc.
24 Take movable goods Conflates 24, 25 Conflates 24, 25 Conflates 24, 25 Conflates

24, 25
Yes Yes

25 Take goods violently from Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
church

26 Maintain heresy Yes Yes Yes No No No
27 Against witches Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
28 Violence against clergy Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes
29 Support sarasens Yes Yes Heathens Yes Yes Yes
30 Women who procure Yes Yes Yes Yes Wrongful father Wrongful father

abortions
31 Women who 'fadyr' 

wrongfully
Yes Yes Yes Yes Procure

abortions
Procure
abortions

32 Women who abandon Yes Yes No Yes No No
children

33 Falsify king's money Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
34 Copy/ cut money Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
35 Falsify pope's letters Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
36 Buy or sell by false Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

measures
37 Falsify the king's standard Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
38 Block a will Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
39 Falsely swear against Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

another
40 Incendiaries No No No Yes No No
41 Robbers or reevers Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
42 Withhold falsely goods of Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

another
43 Disturb the peace No No Yes No Yes Thieves
44 Thieves Yes Yes Yes Yes No To disturb 

peace
45 False conspirators Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
46 False complaints in court Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
47 Withhold tithes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No



48 Give away titiies to pay a 
debt

49 Prevent church courts
50 Simony
51 Against witches
52 Violence against clergy
53 Heretics
54 False usurers

55 Withholding of tithes
56 Conclusion.

Yes Yes

Yes Yes
Yes No
No No
No Yes
Yes Yes
Yes Yes

No No
Yes No

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes
No No No No
No No Yes Yes
No No No No
Yes Yes Yes Yes
Yes Yes (in 

Camb.)
Yes Yes

No No Yes Yes
Yes Yes Yes Latin. Yes Latin
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Appendix 3

Table of Ornaments in de Worde (A, B, E, F) and Notary (C) editions of

Exornatorium Curatorum.

Key to table.

00 Four interlocking circles 

X Intertwining ribbon 

•fr A stem o f  two trefoils 

♦  Three intertw ining diam onds 

*: flower o f  six petals
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•ipKtUlp 3U0U

X o o  

X ^  X ♦  X 00 X o o  X X *jr 0 0 X o o X

o o X o o X 3U0U 00 •jflf  4  00 o o X i r  X 0 0  X o o  X
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00 ^ 3U0U 3U0U I f •4*
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au o fs i 3U0U 3U0U ♦ 00

00 X 00 3U0U 0 0  ♦ ♦ i r  X X  0 0  X c o i r  o o X aSB

0 0  X

♦ o o X  ♦ ♦ ♦
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X c » X 3 U 0 U 0 0 X*** f  X

3 U 0 Is[ *
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c r X coX 00 X o o X 00 *  00 X  * none *  X

c2^ X  00* X o o X X  ♦  ♦  *  ♦ none 0000

c2'' X o o X o o X c o X  o o X  o o X *  X  *  X

♦  ♦oo

none * x * x * x

c3̂ X ooX 00 Missing *  X  *  cx)* none * * * * *  4

c3̂ 00 X  00 X  00* Missing *  X  *  X  

* ♦  ♦

none * x < ^

C3'' 00 X  00 X  00* Missing none none *  X  *  X

c4' X  o o X  G O X  

*

Missing X  o o X  *  X

o o X

none 00 *  00*

c4̂ ♦  X Missing * *  X  G O * none 00*  X  *

c4' X o o X  * Missing 4 * X  ♦  X  X none none
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